
Our inquiring 
photographer 
asks: 
Where would 
you rather be? 

Laura Tenney of Delmar: "I 
like it, but I've had enough 
of it. I would like to be in tbe 
Rocky Mountains skiing." 

Diana Foster of Delmar: "I 
like it. I study Russian and 
would eventually like to go 
there to· learn. I like it cold." 

Rona Andrus of Delmar: "I 
like the west in the winter 

. and the east for the rest of 
the year." 

David Krech of Hudson: 
"I'd rather be surfing in 
Hawaii." 

Laura Paigo of Delmar: "I'd 
rather be where the sun is 
shining - like Florida." 
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Insurance, federal cuts 
putting on the squeeze 

But local governments aren't panicking yet 
Insurance costs for most local 

municipalities and school districts 
are doubling this year- if they're 
lucky enough to be able to get 
insurance. At the same time, local 
officials are anticipating a sharp 
cutback in federal aid that would, 
in some cases, mean refiguring 
already budgeted allocations, 

But so far, no body's panicking 
and nobody is using the word "cri
sis". 

Bethlehem Supervisor Robert 
Hendrick recently, Hendrick said 
he has informed department 
heads that mid-year expenditures 
should be watched very closely 
until the town knows exactly 
where it stands. 

While municipalities must anti
cipate mid-year corrections to the 
1986 budgets, school districts are 
facing the uncertainty as they try 
to prepare their 1986-87 budgets, 

"It could conceivably wipe out "The impact is enormous," said 
my contingency fund," noted Voorheesville School Superin-

tendent Werner Berglas, Insu
rance costs were .56 of 1 percent of 
the district's total budget in 1984-
85, .91 in 1985-86 and Lll percent 
projected in 1986-87. 

"Each year of the past two years 
we have had a $2 per $1 ,000 
increase in the tax rate just 
because of insurance costs, and 
that's not considering other 
increased costs. It's a scary situa
tion if this continues," said Ber
glas. 

(Turn to page 3) 

Is there a better way to budget? 
By Caroline Terenzini 

How the budget gets put 
together was of more interest than 
what is in it at last week's Bethle
hem Central school board work 
session on a spending plan for 
1986-87. 

The board spent three hours 
last Wednesday going over such 
budget items as chalkboards and 
toilets before board members 
Charles Reeves took the floor to 
make a pitch for a new budget 
process. 

"I'm frustrated and intrigued by 
this time-consuming process," 
said Reeves, who is siting through 
his first school district budget 
formulation. "I think we've got 
the cart before the horse." While 
acknowledging that it is too late to 

change the procedure this year, 
Reeves had some suggestions for 
the next time around. 

"Start out with a parameter of, 
say, a 2 percent tax rate increase 
and then build a budget from 
there," he said. "We seem to build 
the thing and say, Look what it's 
going to cost the taxpayer." 

Board member Barbara Coon 
agreed that changes should be 
made. "We spend an inordinate 
amount of time going through the 
budget line by line, "she said. "We 
don't do anything for four months 
but work on the budget" 

Reeves suggested that commit
tees be set up - either subcom
mittees of the board or commit
tees including bankers and 

builders and other professionals 
in the community- to go into the 
budget requests in detail and to 
make recommendations to the 
board. However, board President 
Sheila Fuller and member Ber
nard Harvith said budget commit
tees that operated a decade or 

· longer ago had not done any bet
-ter, and board member Robert 
Ruslander pointed out that even if 
board members work in subcom
mittees, they still will spend long 
hours on the budget 

Who in fact has the responsibil
ity for what goes into the district's 
spending plan also was a question, 
with Fuller and Harvith saying 
that board members are elected to 

(Turn to page 6) 

Their business is reaching for the comets 
By Lyn Stapf 

T 
he return of Halley's 
Comet has sparked a 
passing interest in this 
unusual space form, 
but for two Voorhees

ville physicists, comets have 
played a integral part in their past, 
present and future -even to the 
founding of their unique business. 

Few village residents realize 
that in the professional building 
on Maple Rd. where Rt !55 meets 
Rt. 85A exists a one-of-a-kind 
company whose clients include 
such impressive names as Mercedes 
Benz, Martin-Marietta and NASA. 

According to. Harvey Patash
nick, who along with Dr. George 
Rupprecht founded Rupprecht 
and Patashnick Co., Inc., the 
anonymity is not intentional. "It's 
just that nestled here between a 
dentist and a pediatrician we get 
very little off the street traffic for 
our product." 

The product designed, deve
loped and assembled at Rand P, 
as the company is referred to by its 
founders, is a TEOM (Tapered 

More than a decade ago Georg Rupprecht physicists, who own Rupprecht and Patashnick 
commuted from Denver, Colo. to the Albany area Company Inc., Voorheesville, enjoy adjacent desks 
in order to work with Harvey Patashnick. Now the and homes. Jeff Gonzales 

Element Oscillating Micro- ject for Martin-Marietta, under the accumulated mass is measured 
balance)- a sensitive instrument contract with NASA, the TEOM by a computer. 
used to measure and weigh parti- utilizes a small hollow tapered 
cles and minute amounts of mass. tube that vibrates. As materials 

Based on a process utilized by 
both.men, while working on a pro-

are collected on a filterfitted at the 
tip of the element the vibrations 
are slowed and thus the weight of 

The first of their machines now 
ready for marketing has been used 
in a variety of ways. Mercedes 
Benz has employed the system to 

monitor the output of diesel 
engines, while the National 
Bureau of Standards has used it in 
measuring the quality of combus
tibility of materials. It has been 
used by the military to measure 
smoke under battlefield conditions. 

Although the firm has envisi
oned its use as an ambient air 
monitor, to measure the occur
rence of particles in the air from 
such sources as wood stoves, this 
use has not found a welcoming 
market as of yet. 

That may well change since the 
company has recently engaged the 
services of Consultech, a public 
relations firm that specializes in 
promoting high tech products. 

But despite the Jack of publicity 
to date, the reputation of the 
company and its product has 
spread, with the firm receiving 
inquiries from as far away as Bei
jing, China, 

Closer to home, the company 
has been developing a prototype 
of a TEOM system at the request 

(Turn to page 3) 
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Savor The Gracious Past 
ANTIQUE COUNTRY & FORMAL FURNITURE 

DECORATIVE ACCESSORIES 

Stuyvesant Plaza-Albany, New YorkM-F 10 to 9/Sat. 1D-6/Sun. 12-5 
(518} 482-1394 VISA and Mastercard welcome! 

Albany, NY 12203 489-4761 

BOOKS MAPS 
New Books of All Kinds For SJ2orts, Business, Travel 

Newest Novels Topographic (USGS) 
Oldest Classics Nautical (NOS) 

Civil Service-Test Tutors Raised Relief 
Computer Books Wall Maps 

Children's/Teen Road Maps 
All States 

Extensive Backlist Foreign Travel 
We special order any book in print Major Cities 

Phone/Mail Orders- We Mail/Visa M/Cd. American Express 

IIDrist WE DELIVER 

Mini Carnation 
·Bouquet 

Flowering 
Azalea 

Cash & Carry Cosh & Carry/While they last 

Corner of Allen & Central - 489-5461 
Stuyvesant Plaza - 483-2202 
239 Delaware Ave., Delmar - 439-0971 

FTD 
MAJOR CREDIT CARDS 

Outerwear, pants, tops, sweaters, 
dresses, and sleepwear 

Infant sizes thru boys size 7 and girls size 14. 

Stuyvesant Plaza/482..J7'0. 
Mon.-Fri. 10-9 Sat. 10-6 Sun. 12-5 

Saturday 10 to 6, Sunday 12 to 5 

Final Winter Clearance 

Dancewear & Sportswear 

STUYVESANT I'LAZA 

F2> ~~~-"SO 'MUCH MORE 
~r~ll_ll.~_ t, THAN A 
. DlfUIS·~· GREAT 

.&.1. Z) CRAFT STORE" 

• FINE ARTIST MATERIALS 
• STENCILING • YARNS 

o STAINED GLASS • DOLL PARTS 
• SILK FLOWERS • XMAS DECORATIONS 

. • BQ_UTIQUE TRIMS • RIBBON 
• NEEDLECRAFT YARNS 

PLUS SO MUCH, MUCH MORE 

STUYVESANT PLAZA 438-7679 

DECORATING SPECIALS 
AT MARCUS DECORATORS 

• WAVERLY CUSTOM 300/ 
BEDSPREADS & DRAPERIES /0 OFF 

• CUSTOM MINI-BLINDS 
AND MICRO-MINI BLINDS ... 

o VEROSOL PLEATED 

SHADES .................... . 

40°/o OFF 

30°/o OFF 

Free Shop at 
Home Service 

HAVING PROBLEMS WITH YOUR 

CONTACT LENSES? 

DiN 
OPTICIANS SINCEl940 

Stuyvesant Plaza Delaware Plaza 688 New Loudon Rd. 457 Madison Ave. 
489-8476 439-8309 783-0022 449-3200 

The CONTACT LENSES and EYEGLASS Experts 

David Vigoda 

Chamber to hear 
financial planner 

David Vigoda of Bethlehem, a 
certified financial planner will 
speak about business and per
sonal financial planning at the 
Bethlehem Chamber of Com
merce noon luncheon on Thurs
day, Feb. 27, at the Albany Motor 
Inn. 

A graduate of the University of 
Chicago, Vigoda managed his 
family business for many years. 
He founded Associated Invest
ment Management to provide a 
range of services in financial plan
ning and investment counseling to 
middle income individuals. 

Vigoda is president of the Capi
tal District Institute of Certified 
Financial Planners and a member 
of the International Association 
for Financial Planning. 

To make reservations for $6.50 
call 439-0512. 

Forum on schools·" 
The Bethlehem unit' of" the 

Albany County League of Wo;,en 
VOterS ·-wm-- c-onsider "Local 
Schools Striving Toward Excel
lence" during their Feb. 27 meet
ing at the Bethlehem Public 
Library, beginning at 9:15a.m. 

William Schwartz, assistant 
superintendent of RCS Central 
Schools, Briggs McAndrews, 
assistant superintendent of Bethle
hem Central Schools, and Mike 
VanRyn, assistant commissioner 
of the Department of Higher Edu
cation, will address questions 
about the Regents Action Plan, 
accelerated programs, gifted and 
talented programs and streng
thening teaching in New York. 

All are welcome. For informa
tion or child care reservations call 
756-6421. 

Correction 
The proposed federal ta>. 

reform bill, H.R. 3838, passed by 
the U.S. House of Representatives 
and now before the Senate 
Finance Committee, is th~ 

anticipated legislation that is 
creating havoc in the nation's 
bond markets. A story in the Feb. 
20 Spotlight incorrectly made the 
culprit the Gramm-Rudman Ac:, 
a federal deficit-reduction 
measure passed late last faiL 

The proposed tax reform bill 
has stalled bond issues nationwide 
because-with an effective date of 
Jan. 1- provisions in the b-zll 
must be followed as though the 
measure were in fact law. 
Christopher Richmond of 
Delmar, who heads the state 
Dormitory Authority, said the tax 
reform proposal as written dces 
indeed pose problems for 
municipalities and school 
districts. He noted that N.Y. Sen. 
Daniel Patrick Moynihan serves 
on the Senate Finance 
Committee. 



D Insurance and. federal cuts 
(From page I) 

No one is quite clear how long 
the insurance" situation" will con
tinue. The solution, ifthere is one, 
appears to lie in the hand~ of the 
state legislature, which has been 
preoccupied with the struggle over 
medical malpractice insurance. 
Municipalities are focusing on the 
need for tort refonn to limit their 
liability in cases where the local 
government is only one of the par
ties being sued. Other options 
under consideration include self
insurance and statewide inSurance 
pooling. 

But even assuming insurance 
costs are brought under control, 
the impacts ·of the Gramm
Rudman act to balance the federal 
budget are harder to calculate. 
Not only is there uncertainty over 
the constitutionality of the act, 
but at this point no one can say 
exactly where the cuts will occur. 

For the municipalities, the 
question mark is federal revenue 
sharing, a program that has been 
around since the Nixon years but 
is noW facing extinction. Bethle
hem budgeted $125,000 in 1986 
forrevenue sharing (down $41,000 
from last year), and New Scotland 
hudgetod $33,000 (down from 
$47,604). 

some other source,- said Supervi-· 
sor Steve Wallace .. 

But, he noted, "It's not a large 
am'ount for \IS. It will affect us 
enough so that we hav"e to cut 
somewhere else." · 

"O'ur federal revenue share is 
not a significant. part of our 
budget," said Voorheesville Mayor 
Edward Clark. "Any decreases 
will be noticed, but they will not 
change the availability of servi
ces." 

School districts get federal aid 
in ·a number of different pro
grams, making it even more diffi
cult to calculate the effects of 
Gramm-Rudman. Bethlehem Cen
tral School District is planning on 
a five percent cutback, according 
to J. Briggs McAndrews, assistant 
superintendent for instruction. 
Most of the district's funds are for 
Chapter I remedial programs -
about $81,000 per year. Other 
funds support services for handi
capped pupils. 

from ECIA-2, and $61,408 in sub
sidies and food commodities for 
school lunches. This year the 
district has received $34,399 in 
fuilds and food commodities for 
school lunches to date. 

Bethlehem's insurance is handled 
by The Hartford. The good news 
is that the company decided to 
pick up the policy for another 
year, which Hendrick says is "for
tunate" because it's doubtful 
whether the town could have 
found a·.Jother carrier. The cover
age "w~-:1\\e at least double what 
we hffd las\tyear, "he said. The bad 
new, (in all \;his is that the town had 
to bwer i)s "umbrella" pqlicy 
from $5 mill:ion to $1 million. "We 
could have ~otten $2 million, but 
the rates wl,re so prohibitive," 
Hendrick said. 

Even so, a three-year history of 
insurance rates for Bethlehem tells 
the story: $198,000 in 1984, 
$329,000 in 1985 and $505,000 in 
1986. ' 

Voorheesville receives a total New Scotland's insurance rates 
$95,296infederalfundingthrough last year were $27,000; this year 
three different grants _ $69,105 they are $55,000. "We maintained 
through ECJA-1 (primarily for ·our coverage - we still have the 
remedial instruction in math, $2 million umbrella policy," said 
reading and writing), $6,717 Wallace. "So we still have a little 
through ECIA-2 (used forcompu- bit of a cushion there." 
ter education), and $19,474 . Both Wallace and Hendrick say 

· "The problem we all face," said Fran~ 
Zwicklbauer, "is the reallocation of 
funds, · taking money that could have 
been spent on programs." 

they do not expect another set of. 
mid-year incieases · from their 
insurance companies. "But .who's 
to say?" asked Hendrick. 

The Village of Voorheesville 
paid $19,000 in 1983-84 for liabil
ity insurance. That total dropped 
to $14,600 in 1984-85 after the vil
lage considered going to bid and 
negotiated with its insurance 
company. The 'total jumped to 
$35,900 in 1985-86. 

"I hate to lose it, but it's really 
not going to impact on us that 
much because of the way we han-

. die it," Hendrick said. The town 
board has followed the practice of 
us-ing the revenue sharing fUnds 
only for special projects, such as 
paving and ~quipment purchases, 
rather than to cover salaries or on
going expenses. 

This year the board had set 
aside $25,000 for a new senior van, 
but a g'ant from the General 
Electric Foundation will cover 
that cost. About $80,000 is allo
cated to road paving projects, 
which would have to be cancelled, 
Hendrick said . .And $20,000 was 
set aside to support the Project 
Hope facility in Glenmont; "I 
think the board would want to 
pick that up," Hendrick said. 

through Public Law 94-142 (for 
elementary and high school 
resource room programs for 
children with specific learning 
disabilities). 

In 1984-85 the district received 
$28,033 in federal subsidies and 
$14,821 in surplus food commodi
ties for the school lunch program. 
Students are charged 85 to 90 
cents for school lunc,hes because 
federal aid -covers 12 cents. 
Depending on economic need, 
students may receive lunches at 
reduced rates or no charge. 

"Without that kind of aid the 
Cost would increase maybe 40 to 
45 cents not to mention the kids 
whose families may not be able to 
afford the food," said Berglas. 

The village will not have an 
estimate for the 1986-87 budget
until.May, said Mayor Edward 
Clark. "It's an open-ended ques
tion that we are concerned about 
because increases like that could 
upset the budget," he said. 

On the school front, the time for 
decisions On insumnce is approach
ing. ~'The problem we all face," 
said Franz Zwicklbauer, BC's 
assistant superintendent for busi
ness, "is the reallocation of funds, 
taking money that could have 
been spent on program. In our 
case, we have no place to turn but 
to the taxpayer. And I dqn't think 
the taxpayer wants us to go with
out adequate coverage." 

Bethlehem Central's unallo
cated insurance, budgeted at 
$85,000 for 1985-86, will in fact be 
closer to $101,000 and is projected 
to jump to $150,000 for 1986-87. 
The separate policy covering 
transportation is going up about 
50 percent, to $22,000 for the com
ing year. The district's umbrella 
policy jumped from $11,000 to 
$35,000 during the· year. 

The RCS School District paid 
$99,087 in 1984-85 for insurance. 
The district budgeted $125,468 for 
!985-86and $156,312for 1986-87. 

In 1984-85 the Voorheesville 

Harvey Ka~sel, M.D. 

Heads hospital board 

Central School District paid a H · w K 1 M D f arvey . ause, . ., o 
total of $33,244 for insurance. In Slingerlands was recently elected 
1985-86 the district budgeted chairman of the board of St. 
'$37,000, an 11 percent increase, Peter's Hospital Foundation. In 
11nd actually spent $56,571 for a 70 making the announcement Edgar 
percent increase, which. translated A. Sandman, president of the 
to an inCre.ase of about $2. per organization, stated "Doctor 
$1,000 for New Scotland. "Last Kausel's experience as an active 
year was a totaLsurprise because board member of the foundation 
we were. completely ·under~ a!ld more than 40 years of surgery 
budgeted m thiS area. Nobody, will be invaluable to the Ieader
?obody ~.xpected this k~nd of an ~ ship of the diversified non-profit 
mcrease, satd Supenntendent organization." Kausel retired in 
Berglas. 1983 from private practice as a 

The district has budgeted a thoracic surgeon. 
$39,400 or 31 percent increase for Doctor Kausel is a graduate of 
a projected lbtal of $74,000 in Phillips Academy, Andover, 
insurance costs in 1986-87. This Sheffield<Scientific School and 
increase, which is 8 percent of the Yale Medical School. He is a . 
total budget increase, translates to memberoft!te AmericanAssocia
another $2 per $1,000 tax rate tion for Thoracic Surgery, the 
increase for New Scotland. American College of Surgeons 

and the Society of Thoracic Sur
geons. He is also a member of the 

In Elsmere The Spotlight is sold at 
C VS, Johnson's." BrookS Dr-Ugs, 
Paper Mill, Grand Union, Tri

VU/age Fruit and Lincoln Hill Books 

Albany Country Club and the 
Yale Club of New York City. 

Doctor Kausel resides in Slin
gerlands with his wife Jane. 

Leonardo Hair Designers 
412 Kenwood Ave. 

_(Across from.Peter Harris) 

439-6066 

Personalized Creative Haircutting 
for the Entire Family 

Natural looking perms 
Ultimate Colors 
Soft Sets 
Corrective Work Welcomed 
Manicures 

.H€!US 
Full Product Line 

WALK-IN 
OR BY. 

APPOINTMENT 
''Mon.-Sat. 9 a.m.-6 p.m. 
Thurs.-Fri. "till 8:30 

New Scotland uses its entire 
federal revenue sharing allocation 
to help retire the debt incurred 
when the town closed its landfill. 
The landfill bonds have two more 
years to run after this year, which 
means the town would have to 
come up with that money from 

:rhe total federal aid for the 
Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk School 
District in 1984-85 was approxi
mately $206,792. That includes 
$92,140 through the Educational 
Consolidation and Improvement 
Act, Chapter I (ECIA-1), $25,090 
through the Education of Handi
capped Act (EHA), $15,063 from 
Chapter I Handicapped, $13,091 
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(518) 439-4949 

DELAWARE PLAZA, DELMAR 439-0118 
OPEN Mon.- Fri. 10-9; Sat. 10-6; Sun. 12-6 

Mid Winter Madness 

SALE . ~ 
Jewelry .... Special Case .... Ea.rrings $5.00 or_ less, 
Necklaces $10.00 or less, Bracelets & .Pins $5.00 or less. 
Clothing .... Sample Sale .... This spring's best sportswear 

samples at wholesale prices .... Plus .... 
many of our own spring fashions 
at 20% to 40% off. 

Plus .... ls winter getting down on you? 
Come in for our 

"Bearing it in Delmar" 
t-shirt - only $10.00 
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Lasher farm still 
a gracious home 

·Tall old pine trees rustle their 
sheltering branches over the 
Lasher-Reittinger home along Rt. 
9W in Glenmont. They attest to 
the age of this early farm, where 
John Lasher was born in 1803. 
The main block of the house was 
embellished at a later date with 
Greek Revival touches, but 
perhaps the back section of the 

·house was the original cottage 
that stood on the property. As the 
Lashers prospered, they might 
have constructed the front 
section, or at least altered it to 
incorporate the Greek style. 

Their sari, Sebastian, married 
Elizabeth Livingston and had 
eight,children, .one of whom was 
Markus Lasher. Markus grew to 
adulthood and also married a 
woman named Elizabeth. Their 
eight children were all baptized in 
the Lutheran Church at Manorton, 

The house sits very near Rt.-9W and it 
did even in the days when that same 
road, then kirown as the South 
Bethlehem Plank Road, ran past its 
colonnaded front door. 

The first Lasher of record was 
Sebastian Lasher (Loescher), in 
all probability a Palatine German, 
who was recorded as living at 
West Camp (Saugerties) in 1710. 
He was in the list of those willing 
to stay on at East Camp 
(Germantown), on lands surveyed 
to them on Aug. 26; 1724. We only 
know that his wife's name Was 
Elizabeth. The couple had four 
children - Sebastian, Conrad, 
George and Maria Elizabeth. 

Columbia County. One of these 
. sons, another Marcus,( the spelling 

now Anglicized), married Eliza
beth Kilmer of Columbia County. 
After his marriage the couple 
settled on a farm in Bethlehem, 
Albany County, which he owned, 
cultivated, and passed down to his 
children. That. farm and its dwel
ling are now known as the Lasher
Reittinger house. 

Marcus's son John was born 
here in Bethlehem in 1803, and 

The Lasher-Reittinger house on Rt. 9W in Glenmont. 

continued -:o reside on the farm 
after he grew to adulthood and 
married Eleanor Waggoner (born 
1814) also of ·Bethlehem. The 
Lashers were members of the First 
(Dutch) Reformed Church of 

. Bethlehem and their house is one 
of the fou' places designated by 
the church on M~rch 3, 1803, 
where church youth should be 
catechized 

The farmland today is no longer 
used for growing crops as it was in 
1800, but the house is still a gra
cious ar.d charming home, 
although ·Jpdated on the inside. 
The house sits very near Rt. 9W 
and it did even in the days when 
that same road, ttien known as the 

South Bethlehem Plank Road, 
ran past its colonnaded front 
door. 

The doorway illustrates the 
popular style of a rectangule.r 
support above the door itself, 
broken by two engaged piers 
flanked by side lights. The exte
rior has narrow clapboarding and 
the cornice is finished with dentil 
molding. The house is painted a 
d"eep cream color with white trim 
accenting the architectural details 
around windows. doorways and 
the lunettes in the gable ends. 

Originally the front entrance 
door opened to a,center hallway 
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~ WE ARE clOSER TO YOU 'I~ 

buTTER pECAN 
• 
ICE 

Milk 

CRAN4 OpENiNG SpEciAls 
WkiTEkALl RoAd 

FEbRUARY 2~~ARCk 2 

plus TAX 

Cions~~ad 
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that ran from front to bru:k · 
through the house, but that h ll· 
lway has since been partially 
enclosed to make a downstairs 
bathroom and closet. To the left. 
of the entrance is the large, bright 
living room. Here, a partition f1at 
once enclosed a small bedroorr. to 
the rear has been taken down In 
this further end of the living room 
there is a stone fireplace of more 
recent viritage and the wall has 
been panelled with wood. There 
are many clever decora-:ing 
touches here and throughout the 
house, showing the handicraft 
skill of the owners and their : ove 
of the simple, country style of 
decor. 

TIN 

SUNdAE 
OR 
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o ·Reaching for a .comet 

the home on Rt. 9W in Glenmont. Notice 
the carriage block in the foreground. The people in the doorway are 
probably the grandparents of Mrs. William Wright of South 
Bethlehem, nee Lucy Whitbeck. She lived in this house as a child with 
her· parents and grandparents. 

sists of bedding and clothing that 
is always used and stored in the 
bedroom area, this becomes a very 
practical solution and a lot easier 
on the housewife than having the 
laundry two floors below in the 
basement. There are small eye
brow windows in these bedrooms. 

(From page 1) 

of the. Empire State Electric 
Energy Research Corp. and the 
New York State Energy Research 
and Deve_lopment Authority 
(ERDA) to be used in testing the 
carbon concentration given off in 
the fly ash by the state's coal burn
ing plants. By monitoring the 
smoke stacks of these plants the 
'I'EOM system can record the 
emission, enabling the plants to 
adjust the burning systems to 
become more efficient. Modified 
to the needs of the job, this system 
employs a ceramic filter to 
accommodate the high degree of 
heat encountered in the process. 

The dining room, to the right of· 
the entrance, is papered in a 
striped wallpaper and has a simple 
wooden mantel on the·south wall.. 
Behind the dining room was 
another small room that has noW 
been incorporated into the large 
country kitchen. This room is a 
cozy spot for a cup of tea, with a 
Franklin stove resting on a brick 
hearth· and a big round table 
standing in the center ofthe room 
on a braided rug. The cabinets 
have a look of days long past in 
that thoy were constructed by a . 
previous owner of tongue and · 
groove board in a natural finish. 
Their style' resembles the old 
wainscoting found· on 19th cen
tury.houses. 

Another project in the works is 
a contract with the Martin
Marietta Corp. to develop a 
machine that will test how well 
certain materials perform in ~ 
space. By placing various samples . 

The old. barn of Farmer Lasher on the stage of the machine and 
is still on the property behind the then in a vacuum, simulating con
house. A former owner of the ditions in outer space, the TEOM 
house, Arthur Anderson retained·'. system monitors how these rriate
that barn and made it into his own rials react with monatomic oxy- . 
home, another practical use for a gen, a u~ique single-atom form of 
structure that was no longer the element found in space. 
needed for its original purpose. . This return to space-age pro-

U psulirs there are three large 
bedrooms-and a small room that 

- serves verY handily as .a laundry 
room. When one realizes how 
much oi our family laundry con-

The farmhouse across the street 
was also a Lasher property at one 
time and descendents ·of this fam
ily are sti!Uo be found in the Town 
of Bethlehem. How fortunate that 
one of their farmsteads has found 
owners who appreciate the charm 
and liveability of an early house. 

Court upholds town 
in~ dJ$~ipline case · 

An. appeals court has rejected 
the Bethlehem Police Benevolent 
Association's attempt to have 
disciplinary measures against four 
town police officers thrown out, 
concluding that the officers 
should not have gone outside the 
normal grievance procedure when 
they refused an order to work 
extra hours in 198'4. 

Matthew Clyne, the PBA's 
attorney, said Monday he hopes 
to take one of the issues he feels 
raises constitutional q-uestions 
that were not addressed in the case 
to the state's highest court, the 
Court of Appeals. But because the 
decision by the Appellate Division 
of State Supreme Court was 
unanimous, he must get permission 
to file the appeal. 

The decision handed d·own in. 

to get under way for another 
contract before the current 
arbitration procedure before the 
state Public Employment Relations 
Board is settled. 

The Appellate Division decision 
affirmed suspensions and for
feitures of pay against Officers 
James Haker, then the PBA 
president; Marvin Koonz, the 
current PBA president; Robert 
Samsel and Wayne LaChappelle. 
'All had been ordered to stay at 
work following court appearances, 
and had refused on the grounds 
that the town-PBA contract 
entitled them to four hours pay 
whether or not they were required 
to stay in court for that time. 

The court cited the "work now, 
grieve later" rule for labor 
disputes of this sort and said the 
officers.had ample opportunity to 
contest the policy instituted by 
Chief Paul Currie. 

jects brings the company back to 
its roots. It -was in 1972 that 
Patashnick, then living in Albany, 
was contracted· by Martin
Marietta in De"nver to help solve a, 
problem encoun'tered with 
SKYLAB. It was found that par~ 
ticles floating around the craft 
were hampering observations. 

Patashnick was asked to deter
mine how ice would disappear 
under space conditions with Rup
precht, then working at Bendix 
Corp., who was al~o in Denver 
assigned to oversee the project. 
Soon Rupprecht found he was no 
longer content to, work only on the 
administrative end of the project 
and a partnership was formed that 
for I 0 years was. conducted on 
separate sides-of the continent. 

Although Rupprech.tcommuted 
frequently to the Capital District, 
where the business was based, it 
wasn't until 1982, after all his 
children finished their schooling, 
that he moved to Voorheesville. 
He built a house next to that of his 
partner on Crow Ridge Rd. 

During the period when their 
partnership was conducted long
distance, Rupprecht and Patash
nick, along with Donald Schuer
man of the Dudley Observatory,. 
also wrote a paper ori comets, set
ting' forth. a new and . widely 
accepted theory on the "Energy 
Source for Comet Outbursts. •• 

Albany last week is just one front 
in a two-year struggle between the 
town and :he police union. ,The 
two .parties are expected to file 
briefs, by March 14 in the current 
dispute, a:1 improper practice 
charge filed by the town over the 
union's insistence on a 20-year 
retirement clause in the contract 
now unde: negotiation. That 
contract expired in December, 
1984, and negotiations are likely 
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Georg Rupprec~t, left, his .son Erich Rupprecht and Harvey 
Patashnick look over the TEOM housing, which contains the tapered 
element. Jeff Gonzales 

Published in a 1974 issue of 
Nature, the. study addressed the 
previously unknown reason as to_ 
why comets would flare up as they 
approached the sun. They theo
rized that the extreme cold of 
outer spa~e prevented the comets 
from rearranging. in crystaline 
form. Coming close to the sun 
allows the icy comet to rearrange 
into a crystalline form, releasing 
its own internal energy. 

Now, over 10 years later, 
comets have again provided the 
two scientists with a most interest
ing project. Contracted by NASA 
under the Small Business Research 
Program, Rupprecht and Patash
nick are working on ·the Comet 
Rendezvous Asteroid Flyby mis
sion (CRAF) scheduled for take 
off in 1991. !tis planned that the 
craft, after a fotir-year journey, 
will rendezvous with a comet and 
fly alongside it for several months 
making close-range observations. 

As proposed in the November, 
1985, issue of Physics Today, it is 
planned that a TEOM system will 
be implemented in the arm of the 
space crafi to collect" and measure 
particles given off by the comet. 
The purpose of this collection 
would be three-fold- to measure 
.the size distribution of particles, 
to monitor the weig.ht of the parti
cles, alerting the crafts collection 
devices as to When to take sam
·pies, and to report on the collec
tion of dust, indicating to the craft 
when it should keep its distance 
from the craft to safeguard the del
icate solar. panels. 

To enable the system to per
form such an intricate measure
ment a special tapered element 
had to be developed that could 
meas.ure one trillionth of a gram. 

Working along with Rupprecht 
and Patashnick on their projects 
are staff engineerS Dave Beeson, 
Dave Hassel and Larry Bash, as 
well as machinist Tom Morgan , 
and technician Rick Patterson. 
Also on the payroll is Rupprecht's a
son Erich, who holds the position 
of general manager and who like 
his father and Patashnick comes 
highly credentialed, in his case as a 
Fullbright Scholar with an MBA 
froinDartmouth. Supporting the 
operatiori are Alice Greenwood, 
who according to her bosses "does 
everything from being a reception-
ist to assembling the systems," as 
well as Rupprecht's'wife Pat, who 
acts as accountant for the com
pany, and Patashnick's wife 
Dorothy who serves as its secre
tary. 

With their future in the stars, 
the only dark spot to this com
pany on tlie rise is that the suite of 
rooms they have occupied at the 
Maple Rd. site since 1979 is 
becoming uncomfortably cramped. 
They have found ip canvassing the _ 
area that little commercial land is 
available.Although they have 
been told that they are more than 
welcome to space at RPI's Tech
nology Park, they would prefer to 
r~main in the area since over half 
of their employees live in the 
Town of New Scotland. 
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New life for financial disclosure bill 
By Patricia Dumas 

ALBANY COUNTY 

public ·information committee -
and laSt week that committee and 
the law committee met with Ross 

ter!Jls and would be prohibited 
from holding elective or appoin
tive public offices or offices in pol-

A proposal by Albany County 
legislator James C. Ross of Del
mar tO have top county officials 
disclose their financial sources has 
resurfaced with some bi-partisan 
int.erest. 

L------------.......1 · at a joint informational session, 

He praised the committee 
me~bers for their .. cooperative, 
thoughtfu), germane and positive 
attitude" and said it is significant 
that they are going to obtain a 
copy of the Suffolk law to work on 
it. 

. itical· parties during their term. 

Encouraged by discussion in a 
l.l'gislative fact-finding meeting, 
Republican Ross is looking into 
ways to revise his bill to make it 
acceptable to the Democrat
controlled legislature which ear
lj,er had shut it out of a floor vote. 

He said he is "truly optimistic" 
about the bill's passage and sees a 
"good possibility for it to be voted 
on by the end of summer - even 
by June." 

Ross introduced the bill last 
September but it was promptly 
sent to the County Improvements 

. Committee where it went nowhere 

and had little chance of revival. 
Sorrie majority·Democrais looked 
upon it as a criticism of County 
Executive James J. Coyne's finan
cial investments. Ross said it was 
meant to protect the public from 
"lax municipal ethics" linked to 
conflicts· of interest, and pointed 
out that it was patterned after a 
Suffolk County law. 

He told reporters he would be 
.!•tenacious in pursuing the bill's 
passage by the end of the year" 
( 1985). 

That did not happen, but in 
December, he reintroduced the 
bill and it then was sent to the 

seriously considered his proposal, 
and made suggestions for its 
revision. 

The Public Information Com• The proposal would require all 
mittee chairman Joseph J. Dolan, elected county officials and all 
Jr. of Albany, .a Democrat, was department heads, deputy execu
quoted as · saymg he not ~:mly • tive and assistant department 
sensed a sincere interest in the ·heads to report on the nature and 
bill's intent but that he thought it source but not the amount of their 
would ~nove forw_ard in time. Law income. It would set ~p 8: three
C?mm!ttee Chairman Anthony member, non-paid Board of Pub
Dtacetts of Ravena, also a Demo- lie DisclOsure to review the finan
crat, said his committee would cia! disclosure statements rule on 
meet to diScuss the bill but that whether or not a conflict ~f inter
"there's obviously a great deal of est eXisted, and make recommen
homework to be done." datiOns for handling such con-

Ross agreed that the bill needs flicts. The chairman of the 
refining but said "there seems to legislature and its majority and 
be a cooperative effort to bring minority leaders would each 
about legislation that can be appoint one member oft he board. 
effective." Members would serve· thiee-year 

That provision drew objections 
from Diacetis and Albany Demo
crat Paul M. Collins of the Public 

. Information Committee. CollinS 
said it would in effect "disenfran
chise" active members of political 
parties. 

Collins also suggested that the 
bill be revised to do away with a 
requirement for disclosure of the 

'income sources of an official's 
spou~ and childre·n living at· 
home. But Ross said he wants to 
keep that provision because oth
erwise officials could hide some 
income sources. 

Both the Public Information 
and Law .committees will meet

1 

separately to discuss the proposal 
but dates have not been set for 
those nieetings. 

No pigs ·for Rt. 9W farm D A better way 
By Theresa Bobear · 

Town Councilman John B. 
Geurtze's application for a special 
exception to permit a commercial 
swine operation in an Agricultural
Residential district on • Rt. 9W 
hear Jericho Rd. in Selkirk was 
formally denied by the Bethlehem 
Board of Appeals last week. 

BETHLEHEM. member Orrin Barr. 

I 
board 

I I 
hardship there," said 

. . • Held a public he~ring to con-

(From page 1) 

make such decisions -a respon
sibility that should not be dele
gated. "We were elected and are 
expected to know the details," 
Harvith said: 

Geurtze had proposed to keep a 
boar and brood sows to raise some 
500 "little pigs" each year for sa_le 
to area research centers. 

The decision was not a surprise, 
since the board had made an 
informal determination at its. 
meeting two weeks earlier. During 
the public hearing some six to 
eight people, including agricultu
ral experts, spoke in favor of the 
proposal and negated concerns 
about impact on surrounding 
properties. 

A large contingent of area resi
dents, including occupants of 
Dowerskill Village, spoke in 
opposition to the proposal. The 
residents voiced concern about 

-possible problems with rodents, 
insects, odor, contamination of 
the aquife_r, decreased enjoyment 
of their property and decreased 
property values. 

50°/o 

With board members Thomas 
Scherer and Gary Swan absent, 
the board determined that the 
location and intensity of the oper
ation would be detrimental to the 
orderly development of the area 
and would tend to lower property 
values. 

Geurtze will be allowed to keep 
no more than three of the regis
tered Yorkshires on his property. 

In other business, the board: 

• Informally granted approval 
of a special exception for the 
Delmar Animal Hospital, 910 
Delaware Ave., Delmar, to install 
an incinerator for cremation of 
deceased pets. 

• Informally denied Richard 
Warsh 's request for variance from 
the allowed percentage of lot 
occupancy to permit·. a screened 
porch at 34 Fernbank Ave., Del
mar. "He's got one porch and he 
already has an addition on there." 
said board member Robert Wig

_gand. "I can't see th~ he has an_)' 

: Kirsch· mini-blinds 
Slim, metal slats control the sun precisely, but they 

don't block your view. See them in all the latest 
colors. Buy them and enjoy the special savings. 

LINENS 4 Corners, Delmar 

439-4979 

sider Alan and Barbara Via's 
application for a variance from 
the allowed percentage of lot, 
occupancy to permit a family 
room addition at 27 Brookview, 
·Ave., Delmar. 

• Held a public hearing to·con
sider James Sherin's application 
for a variance from the allowed 
percentage of lot occupancy to 
permit enclosure of an area 
between the porch and garage to 
provide a family roOm at 5.9 Bur-
hans Pl., Elsmere. · 

• Scheduled a public hearing at 
8 p.m. on March 5 to consider an 
appli~ation from Peter J. Corri
gan and Texanne Vickrey for var
iance from the allowed front yard 
setback to permit an addition at 
413 Wellington Rd., Delmar. 

The next meeting of the Bethle
hem Board of Appeals will be held 
8 p.m. on Wednesday, March5, at 
Bethlehem Town Hall. 

In budgeting, tradeoffs must be 
made, Harvith said: "Do we fix 
the bleachers or do ·we. hire 
another teacher? There are value 
choices to be made and we were 
elected to do it." 

Coon, hoWever, said, "I don't 
feel comfortable as a board. 
member making the decision 
whether a fan is more important in 
one building thana wastebasket in 
another." 

If the budget process begins 
with a target tax rate, Harvith 
said, .. the tax rate tend to become 
the dog and the other stuff tend to 
become the tail." 

Fuller suggested that the board 
may get in its own way. "Not one 
line in the budget tonight went 
without some comment around 
the table, "s))e said. The board as a 
group seems "to belabor the small 
amounts," she added. 

There were plenty of small -
and not so small - amounts to 
belabor last Wednesday. In mak-
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ing a request for an additional cus
todian at the high school, build
ings and grounds supervisor 
Bruce Houghton said his compar
ison of the number of square feet 
covered by each custodian in 
Bethlehem with· the workload in 
other school districts had shown 
that BC had o~e of the highest 
ratios. In addition, the number of 
off-hour activities at the high 
school has meant that the night 
custodian supervisor doeS a lot of 
"red capping," Houghton said.· 
Providing the services-le:ives lit de lt!~i 
time for cleaning, he said~ 1 £riih1o~.JG 

' •, 1·~u-,.• 'lJr;iJOi::G£ 
Board members weren't eager .. 

to add another full-time employee 
to a payroll already' at~''nearly 0 
$674,000, but hiring a part-tim~. 
worker was suggested. 

A $7,500 item f;r rep~irs to 30 
toilets made everyone sit up. 

. Thirty flush valves at $200 apiece 
and $30 for labor to install each 
one "sounds like the Pentagon," 
Coon observed. _ 

Few cuts were made last W·ed
nesday, leaving the budget draft at 
$19 million, a nearly 9 percent 
increase over the current budget. 
That figure would require a tax 
rate increase on the order of 7 per
cent in Bethlehem, according to 
Reeves, or some $11.50 per $1,000 
more. And the $200,000 needed to 
purchase four relocatable class
rooms for the Glenmont school
whiCh is up for a public voie 
March 18 ~ has yet to be worked 
into the budget. 

Tonight (Wednesday) the board 
is scheduled for a review of the 
transportatfon section of the draft 

' budget, with seat belts once again 
expected to be an issue. 
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Project Hope reaching out to help 
By Caroline Terenzini 

The Bethlehem-Coeymans unit 
of Project Hope, a short-term 
counsejng program for adoles
cents and their families, just 
observed its third birthday. Estab
lished in 1983 with funding from 
the county Department of Social 
Servi-ces, the county Youth 
Bureau and the towns of Bethle
hem and Coeymans, the program 
operates in space donated by the 
First Reformed Church of 
Bethlehem, on Rt. 9W. 

Projett 
. \-lope.. 

It is a satellite of the original 
Project Hope, a short-term, inten
sive counseling program in 
Albany, established in 1978 by 
Hope House, Inc., a residential 
drug treatment program. A sister 
satellite opened in Guilderland in 
1981. 

Thaila Bayer reaches out to provide guidance from her Project Hope 
office in the Reformed Church, Rt. 9W, Selkirk. Jeff Gonzales 

Like the 12'to 16-year-olds it 
/ serves, the Bethlehem-Coeymans 

Project Hope unit .recently went 
through its own period of ups and 
downs. After several strong years, 
staff turnover last fall required 
that limits be placed on the accep
tance of new referrals, Director 
Thalia Bayer said. The Bethlehem
Coeymans unit, intended to serve 
a maximum of 24 clients at one 
time, admitted only 19 during 
1985 compared with 88 over the 
preceding two. years. The average 
stay in the program is six to eight 
months. 

Now, however, the Bethlehem
Coeymans Project Hope unit is 
once again fully staffed and refer
rals .:.d•~~ye begun to increase, 
according to MarY Ann Finn, 
assof~~t;. .. 7~ecutive director of 

~'- ,,,, .,, ' 

Hope House. Even so, all such 
counseling programs normally · 
experience cycles, Finn said. "It's 
impossible to run at 100 percent of 
capacity." 

The introduction of counseling 
and intervention efforts elsewhere 
affects the Project Hope case load. 
For example, the Bethlehem Cen
tral School District added a stu
dent assistance person to its staff 
this year. This addition can be 
expected to have an .impact on 
Project Hope since the schools in 
the two communities served by the 
Bethlehem-Coeymans unit are the 
chief Source of referrals to Project 
Hope. 

Then, too, an increase in the 
number of ope-parent families 
and blended -families in a com
munity can increase the need for 
short-term counseling. Adoles-

Over the top Drive cancelled 
Alrthat rain arid wet snow last The Delmar Boy Scout.Troop . 

week has pushed Befhlehem's Vly · 71 has announced that the paper 
Creek Reservoir to 71 percent of. drive scheduled for March 1 has 
capacity- "the highest it ever got been cancelled because of the 
last year," according to Bethlehem inclement weather and ·the low 
Supervisor Robert Hendrick. price of paper. 

This spring, town officials were The troop hopes resume paper 
· looking at the possibility of a collection in the late spring. 

long-term drought-, and reinstituted 
a sprinkling ban to conserve town 
water. While there has been no 
discussion about removing the 
ban, it looks like there will be 
plenty of water next summer; 
Hendrick said Friday. 

"Predictions are it (the reservoir) 
will go over the top," he said. 
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cents find it difficult to deal wit.h 
such family changes, Bayer noted, 
especially if communication within 
the family is limited. 

Regardless of the problem that 
prompted the referral, however, 
Project Hope requires family 
involvement in any counseling. 
The goal is to keep the family 
intact, Bayer noted, so "we really 
have to work with families if a 
child in that age group is going to 
continue to live in that home." 
Thus Project Hope provides 
group and individual counseling 
for children after school,·but also 
has family therapists conduct 
weekly sessions in the child's 
home. 

Not surprisingly, perhaps, the 
refusal of parents to cooperate is 
the most frequent reason why 
children referred to the program 

PWP sets dance 
The Albany Chapter of Parents 

· Without Partners will elect offic
ers during their upcoming 15th 
anniversary celebration. All inem
bers and former members of the 
group are invited to the dinner· 
dance. For information call 462- . 
7029 or 286-3293. 

are not admitted, according to the 
unit's annual report. 

Nonetheless, Project Hope is 
dedicated to family involvement. 
"It's a package deal," Bayer said. 
"We work at putting responsibil
ity on the family, at not looking at 
the problem as the child's alone." 
Often during counseling it is dis
covered that the problem identi
fied at the time of referral is not 
the real problem. For example, 
when drug or alcohol problems 
are present, they aresymptomatic 
of something not right in a child's 
life, Bayer said. 

. Hope House Inc. is licensed by 
the state Department of Mental 
Hygiene and is a member of the 
National Association of Psychiat
ric Treatment Centers for Childc 
ren. It also is the only prevention 
program accredited by the Joint 
Commission on Accreditati-on of 
Hospitals for alcohol-<(rug treat
ment and child-adolescent psy
chiatric treatment, Bayer ·said. 

Bayer, who took over as direc
tor of the Bethlehem-Coeymans 
Project Hope un~t six months ago, 
has seen the counseling program 
from several perspectives. She 
joined Project Hope in 1983 as a 
family therapist after 10 years 
with the county Department of 
Social Services, and in July of 
1984 she became assistant director. 

Katherine Alonge-Coons now 
is assistant director of the unit, 
and tfie · staff includes Debra 
Greenfield, Veronica Bohl, H~nry 
Epstein and Nancy Ronsvalle. 
Projeci Hope's telephone number 
is 767-2445. 

On BC honors list 
Craig Isenberg of Slingerlands 

has been named to the honor roll 
at Bethlehem Central High 
School. Isenberg's name · was 
omitted from the list published 
last week. 

Cable offerings 
A variety of programs about 

taxes, astrology, Korea, snow
shoeing and country music will be 
broadcast . on the Bethlehem 
Channel from March 3 through 
March 14. 

On Monday nights at 7:30p.m. 
the Internal Revenue Service will 
offer instructions for filling out all 
types of forms. On Tuesday and 
Wednesday nights at 8 p.m. Mary 
Christon ~nd Marty Finn, certi
fied public accountants with Urb

. ach, Kahn and Werlin PC, 
Albany, will explain what forms 
to file, what income is taxable, 
what income is deductible, 
changes in state tax law and more. 

On Tuesdays at 7:30p.m: Con
versations will be broadcast. 

The . second part of' Focus 
Korea, entitled "Political Devel
opments in Korea," will be shown 
at 8 p.m. on Thursday nights. 

Craig Thompson of Five Rivers 
Environmental Education Center 
in Delmar will speak about snow . 
shoeing on ThursdayS at 7 p.m. 

The Anderson. family . and 
friends will present a program of 
country musiC on Fridays at 7 
p.m. 

For information call439-8111. 

Playing the bass 
A free clinic on "Playing the 

String Bass" will be offered by the 
Empire State Youth Orchestra on 
Tuesday, March 11, at Shaker 
Junior High School Latham 
beginning at 7 p.m. ' ' 

The introductory clinic will be 
followed by an eight-week course 
on playing t~e instrument, begin
ning March 18. Beginners are wel
come. The program will be con
ducted by Jeff Herchenroder, a 
graduate of the Eastman School 
of Music and the J uilliard School. 
Herchenroder is bassist with the 
Albany Symphony Orchestra. 

For information call Dorothy 
Bryant at 768-2180. 

• 



R,C$ voters··.to get·.· 
special· proposition.· 

RCS announces 
high honor roll 

A special propos1t10n for At their meeting last !vlonday 
repla~ement of the A-wing sen.ior night, the board reCeived a letter 
high roof and the bus garage roof ·.from the political action commit
. has been approved by the Ravena- 1ee of the RCS Teachers Associa
Coeymans-Selkirk.Board of Edu- tion reminding the board that the 
cation for presentation to voters "group interviews school board 
in May. candidates and makes' a recom-

The $255,000 special proposi
tion includes an estimated $115,000 
for the A-wing, $80,000 for the 
bus garage roof and $5.8,650 for 
fees. The proposition was approved 
after an executive session at the 
board's Feb. 3 meeting. 

In a recent memo to the board, 
building and grounds superin
tendent Angelo. Rosato recom
mended that the A-wing roof of 
the senior high building be given 
first priority if the bus garage roof 
-replaceinent is tO be considered 
for a special proposition. 

Pesticide training 
'The Albany Gounty Coopera

tive Extension, Martin Rd. and 
Rt. SSA, Voorheesville, will offer 
pesticide applicators certification 
training at I p.m. on Wednesday, 
March 12, and commercial and 
.private category pesticide applica
tor certification exams at 1 p.m. 
on Wednesday, March 26. 

Call 765-3510 to register. 

Diabetes class 
St. Mary's Hospital of Troy will 

offer a free, four-week series of 
classes on diabetes, beginning on 
Wednesday, Feb. 26, at 7:30p.m. 

Topics to be discussed include 
the signs, symptoms and causes of 
the disease, medications used for 
treatment, proper diet and meal 
planning, the importance of exer
cise and ways to prevent compli
cations. 

For· information call Sister 
Fredrica at 272-5000. 

HELP 
The holiday 
rush is over, 
our shops are 
bare and we 
need work. 

mendation to RC~TA regarding 
endorsement of the budget and 
propositions. 

Board president Anthony Wil
liams extended an invitation to 
the group to attend the board's 
budget planning sessions. 

With ·board members Wayne 
Fuhrman, Marie Muller and 
Frank Filippone absent, the 
board approved health service 
contracts with East Greenbush 
Central Schools for three students· 
at $135 each. The board also 

·approved a $468 health contract 
with Ichabod Crane for one stu
dent. Theresa Bobear 

Thomas L. Frazier, commander 
ofthe Nathaniel Adams Post I 040 
in Delmar, displays a plaque 
naming the Ten Forty Times as 
the leading print news medium for 
the A.merican Legion in the Empire 
State. The award was presented 
by the Department of New York 
American Legion. 

Epilepsy workshop · Film on study skills 
The Epilepsy Association of the 

Capital District will offer work- The parent teacher organiza-
tions ofRavena-Coeymans-Selkirk 

shops designed to assist families ele enta sch 1 a d th m ry oo s n e par-
whose lives are affected by epi- .ents committee of RCS Junior 
lepsy on·· March 3,.•10 aqd 17. The High School. will pr.esent a film 
workshops. will cover important about study skills at 7:30 p!m. on 
issues such as the nature of epi..:' "' dnesd M h 5 , RCS ,.,e ay, arc ,,a,, 
lepsy, medications commonly Junior High School. •·-
used for treatment, legal, voca- · 
tional and social concerns. The The film is being pres~nted to 
program will be held at the Center assist adults who have returned to 
for the Disabled, 314 So.uth Man- school in learning how to study 
ning Blvd ..• Albany, from 7 to 8:30 and advise-parents as they guide 
p.m. their children to developing good 

study habits. 
Support services will be availa-

ble following the workshops. 
To register for $5 call Bernice 

Christian, R.N., at 436-9912. 

Class level squares 
The Tri-Village Squares will 

. hold a class level dance at the First 
United Methodist Church, Ken
wood Ave., Delmar, on Saturday, 
March l, from 8 to II p.m. For 
information area dancers maY c"all 
439-3289 or 439-7516. 

SHOP AT HOME 
SAVE TIME! Make /'. 
Your Selection At / e e; 
Home With ~ 
Decorator. 

Lawn and garden care 

A series of programs about 
lawn and garden -care will be 
offered by the Albany County 
Cooperative Extension at -the Wil
liam K. Sanford Town Library, 
629 Albany-Shaker Rd., Colonie, 
on March 3, 10, 17 and 31. 

The series, which is designed for 
garden center, hardware and 

. department stofe personnel, 
grourids maintenance personnel, 
consumers, ,,educators, _students 
and .allied trades people, will 
include programs on planting and 
care of trees and shrubs, home 
vegetable gardening, home lawn 
care and household pests. 

To registerfor$4call765-3510. 

Tracks in the snow 
"They Went That'a ·Way," a 

field study of tracks and signs of 
wildlife in winter, will be held a! 
Five Rivers Environmental Edu
cation Center, Game Farm Rd., 
Delmar, on Saturday, March 8, at 
2 p.m. _ 

For information about the free 
program call 457.6092. 

Ourexpert decorqtors will . . 
help you choose from a colorful array of the latest 
fabrics. You'll be pleased with our superior, quality 
craftsmanship. · 

CALL 

765-2361 

Victor J. Carrk, principal of 
RCS Senior High Schook, is 
pleased to announce the names of 
students who have been selected 
to the high hoQor roll for the 
second quarter of the school year. 
Students on the high honor roll 
must have a cumulative average of 
90 percent or higher. 

Grade 12 

RebeccaArrieta,'Stefanie Blish, 
Tina Boyere, David Brown, Gina 
DiCarlo, Kim Farrell, Colleen 
Halloran, Elizabeth Hunter, Scott 
Keating, Debra Lawrence, Kris 
Moak, Rhonda Newton, Divina 
Pannone, Tina Patterson, Brian 
Stumbaugh, Lynmarie WassdeC
zege, Stefanie Wheeler. 

Grade 11 · 

Jerry Baranska, Rebecca Bull, 
Paul Curley, Ray Denney, Steve 
DiAcetis, Chris Doyle, Colleen 
Farrell, Joanne Goes, Scott Got
tesman, Amy Kane, Holly 
Kennedy, Tracy Klein, Lisa Kor
zatkowski, Debra Kosowsky, 
Seth Kun7. Sht'rrie T aRnc;:P.. 

Catherine Leclerc, Jacquelin M ul
ligan, Ken . Newkirk, Wendy 
Nolan, Tim Penk, Kristen Radley, 
Steve Rexford, James Ritter, 
Marie Setford, Patricia Surra no. 

Grade 10 

Robin Baker, Tracy Bullock, 
Jill Burrows, Bray Engel, Mike 
Frazzetta, Kristine Gerg, Mark 
Henry, Erich Hester, Connie Hol
lenbach, Lisa Holsapple, Kim 
Nelson, Brian Olby, Lisa Pass, 
Nichole Quay, Lisa· Ray, Tammy 
Samsel, Celia Shubert, Richard 
Thayer, Tracy· Tucker, Roger 
Wilber. 

Grade 9 

· Michele Arnold, Chad Blakes
ley, Barbara Boehm, Jodi Cary, 
Joshua Curley, Dawn Dinardi, 
Denise Guthrie, Darrin Hall, 
Michele Herdt, Susan Newkirk, 
Wendy Parker, Jamie Persico, 
Keith Pomakoy, Nancy Pyle, Ste
phanie Ricciardi, Angqlique Ring
heisen, Erika Warnstadt, Kelly . 
Williams, Curt VanderZee. 

RCS honor roll 
The following students at RCS 

Senior High School were named 
to the honor roll for the second 
marking periOd: .... 

Grade 12 

Claudia DeCastro, Patricia 

Jo· Eck, Jeaime- Frese, 'Jennifer 
Gillespie, Chad Hotaling, Karen 
Jensen, Tony Johnston, Bridget 
Kelley,' Francis. Korzatkowski, 
David McNessor, Anthony Nun
ziato, LanceO'B. rien, Jeff Schaffer, 
Michelle Shutter, ·nora Sterritt, 

Downes, Andrew Felter, Karen Jeremy Tarr, Chris Waltz;' Jen
Finch, Valarie Frinks, Bonnie nifer Williams:·· · · 
Goyer, Brian Harple, Caroline '···~·~ t., .• 7 .~rHUJt:uo 
Heere, Scott Houghtaling, Mike .. Driverc.fle·estulo> so·r£<1 
MogUl, Dan Nicewonger, Steve 1 ..-.~"_.r'R' .'\ <ii ·tl,H •-,:.~,t1''J ~r.-..11oJ 
N 

· h 
1 

Ch · p · Cl n a vena man, .t. 1 w .o was 
tc ·o son, ns·· eterson, au- punea~.o··aver;_: ~'Oli\iJf~1d"irlgurearly 

dia Rowe, ·Anthony Rufo, Ste- ·Moriday··on''Rt~'<9Wfstop'."ed his 
·plienTahyer, AndreavanBerge.~ •. ' ·• P "'car"· and •.flio oht.foottintovnearby 
James Wasem, Michelle Williams. w,oods according' to Bethlehem 

Grade II police reports. Police, aided by a 

Terri Baker, Scott Biernacki, 
Paul Caswell, Robert Demis, 
Bruce Fourman, Susan Fuller, 
Bart Gottesman, Bill Hamilton, 
Randy Hotaling, Julianne Kelley, 
Ken Koonz, Kelly Millett, Stacey 
Nolan, Evelyn Ottaviano, Marvin 
Powell, Shelly Sn-yder, Mike Tay
lor, Adam Wheeler, Anthony Wil
liams, Mark Williams, Valerie 
Wilsey. 

Grade 10 

Peter Boehlke, Catherine Cre
well, Marsha DiNapoli, Theresa 
Gardner, Corrine Gladle, Laurie 
Grube, Brian Keating, Michelle 

·Layman, JacQueline Legere, Brian 
Leonard, Lisa Mayo, Kim Mar
zymski, Cassie Newell, Jennifer 
Rodd, Alisa Wagner. 

Grade 9 

Lisa Anderson, Mary Baker, 
Kevin Brown, Pam Carras, David 
Cary, Philip Christopher, Shawn 
Coons, Wesley Cuzdey, Nicole 
Delisle, Denise Dingman, Billie 

search dog, were unable to locate 
the ·man immediately following 
the 1:30 acm. incident but 
su-bs~quently obtained. his name 

.and addr:ess, -according .t.o the 
report. Police said the driver faces 
charges of speedin.g . and 
obstructing governrriental 
administration. 

,Bellizzi top teacher 

. Robert B'e!lizzi of Delmar was 
selected as the number one out
standing teacher iria recent poll of 
juniors and seniors· at Albany 
.High School. 

Also named to the list of top ten 
teachers were ThomaS McGurn 
and Richard A. Robelotto 
Slingerlands. 

Teacher characteristics that 
students said they valued included 
a Willingness tO listen, an ohilitv tn• 
understand students prQblenns, 
clear knowledge of the sulbje-ct,ll 
patience arid an ability to teach. 

BATH 
SHEETS 

100% Cotton • 1st Quality 
Assorted Colors 

LINENS 
4 
Corners 
Delmar 

~'Yail 



NEWS fROM SElkiRk 
ANd SouTh BEThlEhEM 

seated together. For information 
call Helen Raynor at 767-2770. 

The women's activitieS commit
tee will conduct a "This and That" 
sale" during the evening. 

Barbara Pickup Ecumenical dinner 

Students honored 

January's students of the month 
from Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk 
Senior High School are Stefanie 
Wheeler and Brian Stumbaugh. 
Stefanie, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Wheeler of South 
Bethlehem, is a senior this year. 
This· is the second time Stefanie 
was selected by her peers for this 
recognition. She was named stu
dent of the month last March. 

Stefanic is a member of the var
sity cross-country and track 
teams, the varsity volleyball team, 
the National Honor Society, the 
principal's advisory committee 
and the equestrian club. With 
hopes of becoming a veterinarian, 
she attends veterinary classes and 
teaches horseback riding. Stefanie 
has contributed a great deal of 
time to organizing school activi
ties and assisting her fellow stu
dents, She is again serving as 
chairman of the student fair. Last 
year's fair was on·e of the most 
successful due to her pard work 
and dedication. 

Brian Stumbaugh, son of Mr. 

and Mrs. Robert Staumbaugh of 
Ravena, is also a senior at RCS. 
Brian is very active 'in varsity 
football and varsity baseball. He 
is a member of the principal's 
advisory committee, the National 
Honor Society, the steering com
mittee and the student council. He 
is t~is year's editor of the year 
book ""Memories." He also con
tributes his talents to the ·~Gossa
mer Thread," a student publication. 

Brian enjoys writing, working 
with computers and re~ding. He is 
friendly and outgoing, and is 
admired by both faculty and fel
low students. 

Benefit dinner 

On Saturday, March 1, the 
Bethlehem Grange will serve a 
dinner to benefit the Bethlehem 
Ambulance Service. The family
style roast beef dinner will start at 
4 p.m. and continue until all are 
'!>erved at the grange hall, Rt. 396, 
Beckers Corners, Selkirk. All are 
welcome. The cost is $6 for adults 
and $3 for children 5 to 12 years. 
Reservations are not required 
unless large groups· wish to be 

The first of four community 
dinners, organized to help neigh~ 
boring churches become better 
acquainted, was held Feb. 9 at the 
First Reformed Church of 
Bethlehem. The large group that 
attended enjoyed a pot · luck 
dinner, a brief history of the 
church and new friends. 

Participating churches are the 
South Bethlehem United Metho
dist Church, the Glenmont Com
munity Church, the Faith Luthe
ran Church, and the First 
Reformed Church of Bethlehem. 

· A second dinner will be hosted by 
the Faith Lutheran Church on 
Sunday, March 9, at 6 p.m. 

Hannakrois DAR 

The Hannakrois Chapter 
NSDAR will meet at 7:30p.m. on 
Monday; March 10, at the home 
of Mrs. Ralph C. Pape of Delmar. 
Pape;a staff artist for the Albany 
Institute of History and Art, and 
Mrs. Robert Leather will present 
a program about "Colonial Art in. 
Our (:ountry's Heritage." 

A way out of disputes 

Members and guests are wel
come. A short business meeting 
will precede the program.' Vice 
Regent Mrs. Bruce Fernald will 
di'rect the meeting in the absence 
of Mrs. Ronald Newton, regent. 

' The South Bethlehem-Selkirk 
Senior Citizens are making 
another attempt to visit The Cen
tury House restaurant on Friday, 
Feb. 28. Previously scheduled for 
January, the outing was canceled 
because of bad weather. The 
group will depart from the First 
Reformed Church of Bethlehem, 
Rt. 9W, Selkirk, at 11:30 a.m. All 
seniors are welcome. For reserva
tions call Robert Mayo at 767-
3006, by Thursday, Feb. 27. 

Do you have a dispute with a 
family member,_ housem'ate, rela
tive, neighbor, landlord, tenant or 
customer that does not seem to 
have a solution? .The solution may 
come easier With the Albany Dis-

? l'i'J/ .. " •.•. / . . • •. 1' ., 

,l. 11 ~pu~~~.¥~~tatwq P.r~gram. 
,jrl · The Albany Dispute Mediation 
..-o·.JBr.ogp~.m. 442 Delaware Ave~. 
- Albany, provides neutral, third 

party mediators, direct involve-;
ment with both parties, an emo
tionally stable environment and 
consideration of all feeiings. 

In· many cases the free service 
can eliminate the need for police 
or court action. Mediators from 
the program take as much time as 
necessary to resolve proDlems. 
Each party explains, without 
interruption, how it sees the prob
lem. The parties then propose, 
discuss and agree to a satisfactory 
settlement. The resolution is writ
ten and signed. All records and 
communications are_ kept confi
dential. 

in addition to-providing a quick 
and effective resolution of "peo
ple" problems, the program helps 
to maintain peace and harmony 
with friends,. neighbors and family 
members. 

INSURANCE 
OF ALL 
KINDS 

-Personal 
& 

Commercial 
Call for a FREE Quote 

Frank M. StoJz Agency 
135 Main St. 

Ravena, N.Y. 12143 

756-2161 
Dennis Northrup 

"I have had occasion to use 
them, and I've found them to be 
helpful," said Bethlehem Town 
Justice Roger Fritts, noting that 
he uses the service most often_in 

·neighbor situations. Fritts said he 
has also used the_service in family 
situations that have ended up in 
town court instead of family court 
and in "friends situations'' where 
people who have been friendly for 
years suddenly become unfriendly. 

Through mediation people 
n!solve neighborhood problems 
with noise, pets, f.ences and nui
sances, landlord-tenant disputes 
over security deposits, repairs and 
damages, customer business prob
lems with. exchanges, deposits, 
refunds and faulty merchandise,. 
and problems involving harass
ment, vandalism, physical vio
lence or m"oney claims. 

FOr a confidential interview call 
436-4958. 

Plans have also been made for 
the seniors to attend a perfor
mance of the Albany Symphony 
Orchestra o.n Thursday, March 6. · 
The group will leave from the 
church at 7:00 p.m. Reservations 
are required and may be made by 
calling Robert Mayo. 

Material for Barbara .Pickup's 
column can be seht tO her at P. 0. 
Box 112: RD /, Selkirk, N. Y. 
12158. For qu~stionso'r late items, 
call The Spotlight at 439-4949. 

* * 
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Sales & Rentals 
- NO CLUB TO JOIN -

$2.00 RENTAL (plus ctepositl 

***** 
465-2253 

****** 
Open 7 Days A Week 

LINCOLN PHARMACY 
300 MORTON AVE., ALBANY 

(Corner of Delaware) 6 min. /rom the 4 Corners 
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Assemblyman C. D. "Larry"Lane, right, speaks with George Hartman 
of Selkirk, a representative of Norstar Bank, during the recent New 
York State Bankers Association legislative dinner in Albany. 

Legislative intern program 
has deadline of Aprll1 

Gala for St. Peter's 
The St. Peter's Hospital Auxil

iary will hold a gala to benefit the 
hospital on Saturday, March I, at 
the Albany Country Club, begin
ning at 7 p.m. 

Entitled "Light Years Ahead," 
the dinner dance will look 300 
years ahead to what Albany might 
be like in the year 2286. 

Applications for the New York 
State Assembly summer -research 
internship program must be sub
mitted by April 1. The program 
provides students an opportunity 
to become involved in the legisla
tive process. Interns work full
time for JO weeks on various 
superVised research projects. They 
receive a $2,000 stipend for their 
work. 

Applicants must be state resi
dents enrolled in a college degree 
·program as seniors or graduate 
students as of September. Ten to 
20 internships are awarded each 
summer. 

Music will be provided by the 
Phil Retifo Quintet. A mural 
depicting life in Albany2286, 
created by art students from the 
Albany Academy for Girls, will be 
displayed. A grand prize of$5,000 · 
will be raffled. 

ApplicationS are avaiable 
through colleges or universities or 
from the State Assembly Intern 
Program, 829A, Legislative Office 
Building, Albany 12248. 

Quality Always Shows 

For reservations call Mrs. J. 
Roger Grier at 456-7231. 

In Slingerlands The Spotlight is sold 
at Toll Gate, Judy's,Stonewe/1, 

Falvo's and Hoagy's. 

WE SELL U.S. 

F~L\IO'S 
PRIME BEEF 

HOURS: MON.-FRI. 9-6 
SAT, 8-5 

SLINGERLANDS, ROUTE BSA Prices effective thru 3/1/86 

NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS WE ACCEPT FOOD STAMPS 

• PRIME BUTCHER SHOP e Phone orders 439-9273 
U.S. PRIME BONELESS PERDUE CHICKEN U_$. PRIME 

CHUCK SALE!! CUT, WRAPPED and 
FROZEN AT NO CHARGE 

ROAST WHOLE .&sc ... SIDES LB. $ 1.49 

517! BREASTS1.39 ... HINDS LB. $ 1.69 
LEGS .69C ... 

U.S. PRIME BONELESS WINGS .&9c.;. WHOLE LEAN 

CHUCK LIVERS .59Cib. PORK 
FILLET ALWAYS FRESH LOINS 

517! 10 LBS. OR MORE CUTUP 51 35 
AT NO 

CHARGE LB. 
GROUND $'I 0,!. ' 

3 LBS. OR MORE CHUCK 
COUNTRY $'159 GROUND $ '16.1. DELl DEPT. 
BACON ROUND 
ITALIAN $ '15,!. GROUND All WHITE 
SAUSAGE SIRLOIN $'19! TURKEY S369 
BEEF $ '1'.!. SAVE BREAST . LB. 
STEW 

U.S. PRIME CHOICE 
U.S. PRIME BEEF 

HEATH'S DAIRY 
WHOLE BONELESS 

WHOLE RIBS NY STRIP 
OF BEEF 2% $ '15,!. / 

MILK 527~ s, 9!. '1.'{ HOMO. $ '1'!1. 
CUT, WRAPPED AT NO CHARGE 

MILK CUT UP AT NO CHARGE 

FALVO'S 28 LBS. FAMILY PACKACE · 
e 3 LBS. GROUND CHUCK e 6 LBS. PERDUE CHICKEN 54 2 8 9 
• 2 LBS. CHUCK STEAK • 2 LBS. COUNTRY BACON 
e 2 LBS. LONDON BROIL e 2 LBS. ITALIANSAUSAGE FREEZER 
e S LBS. CHUCK PATTIES • 2 LBS. FRANKS WRAPPED 
e 3 LBS. CNETER CUT PORK CHOPS OXED 

tf\<:''''"·1 :..-.... ""~ ~(>.,, ;o·' ...1: .. r ,.,..,..,, _B . , .... -
- -. 
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VoonkusviUE 
NEws NoTEs 

Lyn Stapf 765-2451 

. Henry Tiger service 

The Kiwanis Club of New Scot
land will hold the Henry Tiger 
ecumenical service at 7 p.m. on 
Thursday, Feb. 27, at the New 
Scotland Presbyterian Church on 
Rt. 85. 

Participating in the service, 
which rotates among the four 
area churc~es, will be Rev. Gre
gory Pike of the Presbyterian 
Church, Rev. Richard Hibbert of 
the First United . Methodist 
Church of Voorheesville, Rev. 
Arthur Toole of St. Matthew's 

Roman Catholic Church and Rev . 
Johannes Meester of the New 
Salem Reformed Church. 

Held every year during len( the 
interfa~th service was begun in 
1972 by local Kiwaniari Henry 
Tiger, who was the capital div
ision chairman for spiritual aims 
at that time. After Tiger's death a 
decade ago, the -Service was 
renamed in his honor. 

All area residents are invited to 
this traditional prayer service.· 

The group known as "'Southbound" will perform at two benefit 
concerts Friday at Voorheesville High School, one at7 and one at 
9 p.m. · 

Volkswagen 

Imported Cars 
- Authorized -

BMW 

Sales • Service 
Rt. 9W Glenmont 

• Leasing • Parts 
. 463-3141 

HELP WANTED 
experienced bargain shoppers 

to help clear out our 
Winter Fashions! 

Save up to 75% off! 

Spring Fashions Arriving Daily! 

Plaza Casuals 
Delaware Plaza 

(Next to Woolwortbs) 

"Men's & Women's Casual Sportswear'· 

439-3637 
- Always Open On Sunday 12·5 -

Mon.-Fri. 10-9 Sat. 10-6 

Volunteers at the Albany Therapeutic Riding 
Center were recently honored at an a~preciation 

dinner hosted. by Mrs. Peter Douglas of 
Voorheesville. Ly1 Stapf 

Register for ball teams 

Speaking of the Kiwanis Club, 
a reminder to those young base
ball and softball fans that registra
tion for the popular springtime 
sports programs will be held from 
6:30 to 8 p.m. on Tuesday, Feb. 
25; Wednesday, Feb. 26; Monday, 
March 3; Thursday, March 6 and 
Friday, March 7, all at the Voor
heesville Elementary School. Sat
urday registrations will be held on 
March I and March 8 from 9 to 
11:30 a.m. as well. 

Voorheesville's country-western 
quintet Southbound. The two 
concerts to benefit the Voorhees
ville PTSA will be held this Fri
day, Feb. 28, at 7 p.m. and 9 p.m. 
at Voorheesville High School. 
Tickets are $3 for adults and $2 for 
students and may be obtained by 

years in Voorheesville. Those 
wishing to attend the reception in 
their honor to be held at 2:30p.m. 
at the Voorheesville Methodist 
Church should call Bet1 Timmis 
at 765,2421. 

calling either Lyn DiDomenico at Tax assistance 
765-2428 or Joanne St.Denis at 
765-47.48. If tickets remain they A reminder to area senior citi-

zens that.the first of two free tax may be sold at the door. 
assistance programs will be h~ld 

Library board meets on Monday, March 3, from 10 
The Executive Board of the a.m. to 2 p.m. at the Voc·rheesville 

Boys and girls between the ages • Voorheesville Public Library will Village Hall. Sponsored by the 
of 8 and 13 years old are eligible to hold their monthly meeting this Village of Voorheesville in con
play baseball. Girls in grades 5 Monday, March 3, at 7:30p.m. in junction with the American Asso
throUgh 8 are welcome -to sign up the lower level of the library. Dis- ciation of Retired Persons, the 
for softball. A registration· fee of cussion will continue on the site pro-gram is designed to c:sslst those 
$8 to be paid at registration will search for the proposed new over 50 in preparing th~ir income 
cover the cost of a team t-shirt and library. The public is welcome to tax returns. It will also -be held on 
hat. 'Those with questions should attend. Monday, March 24, as well. 
contact Ron White at 76~-3639 Desserts and games Although_ i\ is nof necessary to 
between 7 ~nd 8 p.m. make an appointment; it is ad-

Members of VoorheesVille Cub vised that shose who wi5:h to avoid 
Flapjacks on the griddle Pack 73 will J. oin together with 

waiting do so by call in~ the village 
The Voorheesville Area Ambu- their families to participate in a office at 765-2692. 

lance will be sponsoring a pancake Blue and Gold dessert night and 
breakfast this Sunday, March 2, game sharing on Wednesday, Volunteers lau':l~d 
from 7 a. in. to I p.m. at the A mer- March 5 at 7 p.m. at the Voor- Volunteers at the Alban·y The-
ican Legion Hall on Voorheesville heesville Elementary School. fapeutic · Riding Cfn.ter were 
Ave. All area residents are invited .,. The ev-ent is to mark the annual 
to support the VOlunteer group in .anniversary of scouting 'and, the~· =-·recently feted at the ;lrst annual 

appfeciation dinner: "1 in their this annual fund.raiser. Tickets are boys and their familY members 
honor, hosted by Judy Douglas, 

$3 for adults and $2 for children will take part in an awards whosesonChrisisastudentofthe 
12 and under, and may be pur- assembly followed by an evening school. 
chased at the door. of fun, food and friends. The 

Historic homes 
Scouts hope to make this an · Begun in 1981, the riding clinic 
annual event. on Martin Rd. in Voorheesville 

meeting this Tuesday, March 4, at 
7:30 p.m. at the Schoolhouse 
Museum in New Salem. Guest 
speaker will be Porter Wright, 
who will address the topic 
"Historic Homes of Renssel"aer
ville .. " The public is invited to 
attend. 
- ·southbound Friday 

Tickets are siill available for the 
PTSA benefit concerts featuring 

Girl Scout reunion 

The Voorheesville Neighbor
hood Girl Scouts are gearing up 
for a special occasion during the 
month .of March. On Sunday, 
March 9, a reunion will be held for 
former and present leaders in the 
Voorheesville area. Presently the 
group is searching for those 
woffien who were leaders or 
assistant ·leaders duririg the past 

Reduce your taxes. 
Support the · 

American Heart Association. 

By supporting the American 
Heart Association you may: 
• reduce current and future 

income taxes 
• avoid capital gains tax on 

appreciated securities or 
· other property 

• provide a lifetime income for 
yourself or beneficiaries 

• avoid probate and publicity 
• maximize new estate tax 

savings 
It may pay you to inquire 

about the American Heart Asso
ciation's Planned Giving Pro
gram by contacting the 
American Heart Association, 
7320 Greenville Avenue, Dallas, 
Texas75231. 

WE'RE FIGHTING FOR 
YOUR LIFE 

American Heart 
Association 

staffed by volunteers, provides 
therapy to individuals with a han~ 
dicapping Condifio~. 

Presently its 35 volunteers 
coach 65 students in riding, lead
ing and grooming, with pupils 
ranging in age from ~ to 80 yeit.rs 
old. 

The center is always looking for 
new volunteers. Those interested 
in assisting may ca!l Chris Leh
man, riding instructor and p-resi
dent of the center's -Joard at 765-
2764 or 765-2022: l' o experience 
is necessary and per.odic training 
sessions are-'beld. 

REMEMBtF. WHEN 
... You weren't -eelling W€!1 . 
enough to do an!,.1hing But 
when someone :rut ar. arm 
around you anc held your 
ha.nd, you JUSt knew Ym.: were 
going to feel bett..,r. Tcoday, 
North America's .argest full 
service provider d nurses and ~ 
other health care p-ofessionals 
helps keep tradit ons like that 
alive. Werememberwb:!tca'e 
is all about. We'·e avai!able 

24 hours a day, 7 :::ays a week. 
Cail us today foro. free consul
tation and inAal assessment 
of your home hea1t:1 care 
needs. • 

463-2171 
Medt~T 

Personnel Pool. · 



;~ !' 

. .. . . .. - .. " ·- . 

Snacks for. You . 
.. · and liberty Too! 

Now Grand Union brings you a Delicious! 
· complete line of taste-tempting Lady And best of all, every time you buy · 

Liberty snack items. You can chotlse a Lady Liberty product, you 
.from corn chips, cheese curls, potato contribute to the restoration of the 
chips and salted or unsalted dry Statue of Liberty. · 
roasted peanuts... Let's get sn\>ckin'' 

r-

u.s.D.A. Choice - Boneless Beef ,J \ Clear ar Natural 

_ ·Top Round r u"'"l" I Lincoln 
Roast of Beef Appl• Jnie<· \ Apple J nice 

m~:~:J':b 178 • til ·~;r· 78c • 

Maine·- U.S. No. 1 Size 'A' 

All ·Purpose 
White Potatoes 

10-lb. sac: 
Bag e 

'. Gov'!. Grade 'A' Turkey- Frozen 

. Swift's 
Butterballs-

1 ~0l~~-Lb. 8 7 C: ·-

Assorted Flavors 

Grand Union 
Ice Cream 

Half 
GaL 
Cont. 

148 __ 

Regular Ziti or with' lines, Elbows 

. RPrln~~n , 

Spaghetti 

3 16-oz. 100 A 
Pkgs. W 

r-----------------~ I '~' PePsi 'rir"lli~t"PfSi I 
~~ 67.2~: Bll 79 - ~~ 

PluoO..po-ol -I No M:u':q::.:hose Requ•red w.th Thl$ Coupon Good :II 
I 

fe\:1 23 Thru Mor I L•m•t One Coupon Per Customer ----------------- . 
I I 
I (602) Quarters I 
1 Grand Union Butter I 

I 139 -- I I One I I 1-lb: Pkg. I 
I . No Minimum Purchase Required With This Coupon. Good J 

Feb. 23 Thru Mor. 1. limit One Coupon Per Customer. 

1 ~-----------------1 I 
116011 Chonk STyle- In Oil o• Wow I 
1 Star-Kist Li@t Tuna 1 

I_ 6~'~;eCan 3 9 c e I 
I No Min~ mum Pur(hose Required With This Coupon. Good I 
L Feb. 23 Thru Mor. 1. Limit One Coupon Per Customer. I 
-----------------

Assorted Varieties 

Lay's- Ruffles 
P~tato Chips 

7-oz. 98C: 
Pkg. e 

WHEN YOU SEE THE DOT e YOU SAVE A LOT! 
Pork Shoulder U.S.D.A. Choice Fresh American 

Whole Shoulder 
Smoked Picnic. Lamb Chops 

wa'"' 79C ..... Blade 178 -Added ~ Bone ....-lb. ' lb. 
Meat Not less Than 80% leon 

Wilson's Corn Fresh Lean 
King Franks -Ground Beef 

1-lb. 89C· Ea. 1381nPkb -Pkg. ~ lb. of 3-l s. ~ 
or More. 

• ; ; LJ,id\.jl.\,.t~.,.j.¢ a , , THE BIG FREEZER 

Land 0 Lakes 199• · Birds Eye 
American Cheese Cool Whip· 
O..li Sliced- While or Yellow lb. Regulor or Exlfo Creamy 8-oz. Coni. 

Water Added 

l\lh\ui~"l\I~id. Deli Sliced 
Cooked Ham Orange J nice 

lb. 1 99 ' ~ 12-a, sac 
~ Can 

'OF 

Florida is Citrus 

White or Pink 
Grapefruit 

5 Pink 99c £ 40 Size -or White 36 Size 

's~~il1emssn 
White Grapes 

lb.89c -
DATE-LINE DAIRY 

Land 0 Lakes 
Margarine 
Vegetable • Guoo1"rs 1-lb. Pkg. 

-Pasteurized 

Grand Union 
1% Low Fat Milk 
1-Gol. 158. 
Cont. • Sold 

Below Cost 

Colors or Decorator - Lorge Sheet 

Brawny 
Paper Towels 

5~~., sac • Roll 

uit~·alaci~b 
Beer Case of 24 
12-oz. 5'' Btl: • Pluo Oepo011 

HEALTH & BEAUTY 
Right Guaid -229• 
Spray Deodorant 
Gillette • fo,.,ily Size 5·oz. Coni. 

Assorted Varieties - With Fluoride 

Crest 
. · Toothpaste 

4.6-o,, 119 _ 
Tube • 

G DUNION For Store Information MOST e 
Call Tall-Free GRAND UNIONS ARE 

1-800-221-1835 OPEN 24 HOURS 
Check your local G•ond Unmn lo, exo<l >lore hou" 

Not Respon•ible For Typogropbicol Errors. We Reserve The Right To Limit Ouotltities.For Store Information, Call Toll free, 1-800-221-1835. -

,. 

GLENMONT- Town Squire Ctr. 
OPEN - 24 hrs. Mon. - Sat 

Sun. a a.m.- 9 p.m. 

Prices and Offers Effective Sunday, Feb. 23 thru Saturday, Mar. 1, 1986. · 
ELSMERE - Delaware Plaza 

OPEN - 24 hrs. 

-----------r-·~-•vuh 1 
"Tiill<sliblllgl!t="'~86rharlf'ee)~ase-_np~~1 · 



Town of Bethlehem, Town Board 
second and fourth Wednesdays at 7:30 
p.m; Board of Appeals, first and third 
Wednesdays at 8 p.m. Planning Board, 
first ~nd .third Tuesdays at 7:30 p.m., 
Town Hall, 445 Delaware Ave. Town 
offices are open 8:30a.m. to 4:30p.m. ~ . 

Town of New ScoUand, Town Board 
meetS first Wednesday at 8 p.m., Plan
ning Board second and fourth Tues
days at 7:30 p.m., Board of Appeals 
meets when necessary, usually Fridays 

Events in Bethlehem and New Scotland 

Bethlehem Senior Citizens, meet every 
Thursday at Bethlehem Town Hall, 445 
Del~ ware Ave., Delmar, 12:30 p.m.;;:. 

Bethlehem ArchaeOlogy Group, pro- · 
,vides regular volunteers with e"xcavB
tiorl and _fabotator)t ·eXperience 'a·t-1 

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
meetings. Calf 439-4258 · for more 
information. 

Overeaters Anonymous, meeting every 
Thursday at First United Methodist 
Church, Kenwood Ave., Delmar, 7p.m. 

Free Blood Preuure· Clinic, Brooks 
Drug Store, Delaware Plaza, 10 a.m.-2 
p.m. 

at 7 p.m. Town Hall, At. 85. 

Vllltige of VoOrheesville, Board of Trus
tees, fourth Tuesday at 8 p.m., Plari-
ning Commission, third Tuesday at 7 
p.m., Zoning Board, second and fourth 
Tuesday at 1 p.m. when agenda war:. 
rants, Village Hall, 29 Voorheesville 

American Legion, meets first Mondays 
at Blanchard Post 1040, Poplar Dr., 
Elsmere, 8 p.m. . . 

league of Women Voters, Bethlehem 
unit, meets mOnthly at the Bethlehem 
Pu~lic Library~ 9:15 a.m. Babysitting 
available. For Information, call Linda 
Marshall at 756-6421. 

New Scotland Landfill open 9 a.m.-4 
p.m. Saturdays only. Resident permit 
required, permits available at town 
hall. 

Ave. · 

Bethlehem Board of Education meets 
first and third Wednesdays of each 
month at B.p.m. at the Educational Ser
vices Center, 90 Adams Pl., Delmar. -

Food Pantry, Selkirk and South Beth
lehem area. Bethlehem Reformed 
Churc,1,'Rt. 9W, Selkirk, call767-2243 
436-8289 or 767-2977. ' 

Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk Board of 
Education meets the first and third 
Mpndays of each month at a p.m. at the 
board offices, Thatcher St., Selkirk. 

Welcome Wagon, neWcomers and mo
the/'3 of infants, call 785-9640 for a 

~ Welcome Wagon vi1>it. Monday
Saturday 8:30 a.m.-6 p.m. 

Assemblyman- Larry Lane's district 
office, 1 Becker Terr., Delmar, open 
Mondays and Tuesdays, 10 a.m.-3 p.m. 

ProJ_ect Hope, preventive program~for 
adolescents and their families, satellite 
of_fices for Bethfehem_-Coeymans, 767-
24~5. 

Voorheesville Board of Education 
meets seCond Monday of each month 
at 7:30p.m: at the district offices in the 
high ~chool, ~t. a5A, Voorheesville. 

Bethleheni ;Youth Employment Ser
vice, Bethltilh~m Toyt~ Hall, Monday 
through Friday, 1-4:30 p.m. Call 439-
2238. 

Project Equinox, Delmar Satellite 
office, professional counseling for 
substance abuse Problerils, all con:.. 
tact confidential. By appointment. calf 
434-6135. 

Bethlehem lindtlll open 8 a.m. to 4 
p.m. Monday..:Saturday, closed Sun
days and· holidays. Resident permit 
required; permits available at town 
h~_Eim Ave. Park office and town 

Laleche League of Delmar, meets one 
Thursday ea_ch month to share breast

. feeding experiences, 8 p.m. For_ meet
ing schedule and breast-feeding 
information calf 439-1774. 

Bethlehem Recycling, town garage, 
119 Adams St. Papers should be tied, 

-, c8ns flattened, bottles cleaned with 
metal and plastic foam removed . 

· Tuesday and Wednesday 8 a.m.-noon; 
Thufsday and Friday noori-4 p.m., Sat
urrhw R A m noon -

\ 

r~~ ·------~~~~(~! 
I I . area arts \I I ' I 

I A capsule lltitlng of cullutal events easily accessible to Bethlehem- I New Scotland residents, provided as a commmunlty service by the 

~ 
General Electric Co. plastics plant Selkirk. 

( I ~IJ. I 

THEAT,ER 

"Goodbye Freddy," Elizabeth Digg's modern comedy-drama 
about friendship and contemporary relationships, Capital Reper
tory Compapy's Market Theatre, North Pearl St., Albany, through 
Maroh 9. Tickets, 462-4531. 
"Baby," Broadway musical, Cohoes Music Hall, through March 
15. Tickets, 235-7969. 

"Being Behan," Stage Three presents wit, 'song. and pathos of 
Brendan Behan, Foy Campus Center, Siena College, Loudon
ville, Feb. 27 and Marcfl 2 (Thurs.-Sat., 8 p.m.; Sat.-Sun., 3p.m.). 
Reservations, 783-2527. 

''The New Mummenschanz," mask-mime troupe, Proctor's Thea
tre, Schenectady, Feb. 28 and March 1 and 2 (Fri.-Sat., 8 p.m.; 
Sun., 2 p.m.). Tickets, 346-6204. ' 

"Ballroom," Jerome Kass musical, presented by Village Stage, 
Bethlehem Central High School, Delmar, March 7 and 8, 8 p.m. 
Tickets, 439-9152. 

"The Club," musical by Eve Merriam, Performing Arts Center, 
State University at Albany, March 5-8 and 12-15, 8 p.m. Tickets, 
442-3997. 

"Curse of the Working Class,'' directed by Mark Dalton, Eighth 
Step Coffeehouse, 14 Willett St.. Albany,-March 1, 8 p.m. 

MUSIC 

Noon concert, Neil Keen and Mary Bon present organ music 
through the centuries, St.. Peter's Episr;:opal Church, 107 State 
St., Albany, Feb. 28. 

Prazak String Quartet, presenting music of Mozart, .Janacek and 
Smetana, Union College Memorial Chapel, Feb. 26, 8 p.m. 
Tickets, 382-7890 o"r 372-3651. 

The Canadian Brass, Proctor's Theatre, Schenectady, Feb. 27,8 
p.m. Tickets, 346-6204. 

Crossover, featuring Heather Wood and ·Andy Wallace, Gaffe 
Lena, 47 Phila St., Saratoga Springs, Feb. 28, 8:30p.m. Reserva
tions, 583-0022. 

College of Saint Rose Jazz Ensemble, Pauly's Hotel, March _2,-
9:30 p.m. -

Gewandhaus Orchestr8 Of Leipzig, directed bY Kuri Masur, 
Palace Theatre, Albany, March 6, 8 p.m: Tickets, 465-4663 .. -

Lenten noontime organ concert, featuring Keith Williams, First 
Church in Albany, No. Pearl St. at Clinton Square~ March~. Free. 

Albany Symphony Orchestra, featuring Jaime Laredo. violin, 
Troy Music Hall, Feb. 28, a p.m.; Palace Theatre, Albany·, March 1, 
8 p.m. Tickets, 465-4755. -.. · 

Michael Card, contemporary Christian music singer, presenting 
Easter concert, Cohoes High School, March 1, 7:30 p.ffi. Tickets, 
462-3436. 

Guarneri Quartet, presenting music of Beethoven. Troy Music 
Hall, March 3, 8 p.m. Tickets, 273-0038. · 

University Community Symphony Orchestra, conducted b'Y 
Nathan Gottschalk, Performing Arts Center, State University at 
Albany, March 4, 8 p.m. Free. 

University Jazz Ensemble and Symphonic Band, in concert at 
.Performing Arts Center, State University at Albany, March 3, a 
p.m. Free. · 

DANCE 

"Footworks," student concert, sponsored by Un•vers•ty Dance 
CounCil, Performmg Arts Center, State Un1vers•ty at Albany, Feb. 
28 and March 1, 8 p.m. T1ckets, 442-3997. 

·ART 

"Bitter Hope: From Holocaust to Haven," photographic exhibit, 
State Museum, Empire State Plaza, Albany, permanent exhibit 

"The Eye of Science: Seeing is the Beginning of Understanding," 
State Museum, Empire state Plaza, Albany, through April&. 

"King Remembered," exhibit of photos by Flip Schulke In cele
bration of Martin Luther King Jr. Day, through March 2. 

Exhibit Ot paintingS by Wendy Ide Williams. Harmanus Bleecker 
Center. 19 Dove St., Albany. through March 15. 

"Mothers and Daughters: Fo.urGenerations of Fashion," Schacht 
Fine Arts Gallery, Russell Sage College, Troy, through March 6. 

"Artist in Residence: ihe North Country Art of Frederic Reming
ton," Albany Institute of History and Art, through March 30; 

"The Capitol in Albany: Photographs by William Clift, Stephen 
Shore, Judith Turner and Dan Weaks," Capitol Building, Albany, 
through May. 

"Marilyn Bridges: An Aerial P~rspective of New York State," and 
"Transparencies: Multi-media Works by Ten New York Artists," 
University Art Gallery, State University at Albany, through March 
23. 

"The Artist and the Quilt," State Museum, West Gattery, Empire 
State Plaza, through April 20. 

Graphic Arts Show, Charysyn and Charysyn, GCCA Mountain
-Top Gallery, Main St., Windham, through March 20. 

Exhibit of works by Martin Gieschen and Bob Scherzer, Rath
bone Gattery, Junior College of Albany, 140 New Scotland Ave., 
Albany, through March 7. 

·.- Exhibit of works by Richard Haas, Carol Cottette, Daniel Lenci
oni, Bruno Bruni, Kozo and others, Posters Plus Galleries, Stuy
vesant Plaza, Albany. 

Exhibit of o·p art by Francis Hewitt, The Albany Academy Gallery, 
throUgh March 2·1. · -i .... 

'The Wendell Castle"School," studies in art of woodWt)'rking, .The 
Gallery, 135 Washington Ave .. · Albany, through March 2&-. 

"A Present from Pontypool,'' exhibit of floral paintind.'Mu.seum of 
Historical Society of Early American Decoration, thrOugh_ Sep-
tember. · · ' 

"MEiine-ly Tin," exhibit of country-pain1ed tinware, Museum of 
Historical Society of Early American Decoration, through June. 

Exhibit on black history, Capital District Psychiatric Center, 75 
New Scotland Ave., Albany, through Feb. 28. · 

Works of Leonard Baskin, sculpture, painting and printmaking, 
Albany Institute of History and Art, 125 I,NashingtOn Ave., Albany, 
through Aprll18. 

GENERAL- ELECTRIC 
SELKIRK, NEW YORK 12158 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 
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WEDNESDAY 26 FEBRUARY 

Slingerlands Fire Co. Auxiliary, fourth 
Wednesday, Slingerlands Fire Hall, 8 
p.m. 

New Scotland Elks (Odge, meets 
second and fourth Wednesdays, Voor
heesville Post Office, 8 p.m. 

Free Tax AsS!stanc~. sponsored by 
Bethlehem Tri-Village Chapter 1595 of 
AARP, for senior citizens and shut-ins, 
Bethlehem Town Half, 445 Delaware 
Ave., 9 a.m.-3 p.m. Information, 
439-3449. 

Bethlehem Channel Cablecast, "Read
ings for the Visually Impaired," 4-7 
p.m.; "Astrology with Judith Longley," 
7:30 p.m .. lnformation, 439-8111. 

Tri-VIIIa9e Ecumenical lenten Bible 
Study, fed by Rev. Tamara EnTin, First 
United Methodist Church, 428 Ken
wood Ave., 9:30-11 a.m. 

ProJect WILD Teacher Workshop, 
open to teachers and youth leaders, 
Five Rivers Environmental Educ8tion 
Center, Game Far:m. Rd., 3:30-6 p.m. 
Registration, 457-6092. 

Bethlehem Central School District 
Budget Seulon, following business 
meeting, Educational Services Center, 
90 Adams Pl., 8 p;m. 

Lenten Service, Bethlehem- Lutheran 
Church, 85 Elm Ave., 7:30p.m. Infor
mation, 439-4328. 

Two. Lenten Study Programs, study 
group led by Pastor Hess wilt address 
"Basic QueStions of Faith," and view 
film narrated by Joyce Landorfentitled 
"Change Points," Delmar Reformed 
Church, 386 Delaware Ave., 7 p.m. 
Information, 439-9929. 

Makeup Workshop, representative 
from. Barbizon Modeling and Talent 
Ag~ncy will demonstrate how to use 
makeup-effectively, Bethlehem Public 
Library, 7:30p.m.Jnformation, ~9-9314. 

THURSDAY 27 FEBRUARY 

Free Tax Assistance, Bethlehem Trf
Village Chapter No. 1595 of AARP will 
help senior citizens and shut-ins 
through April 1.0, Bethlehem Town 
Hall, 445 Delaware Ave., 1-3 p.m. 

. Appointments, 439-4955, ext. 77. 

Elsmere Fire Company, meets fast 
Thursd~ay .of each month at the fire 
house, Poplar Dr., Elsmere, a p.m. 
Henry Tiger Memorial Ecumenical 
Service, coordinated by Kiwanis Club 
of New Scotland, Thurs-days, New 
Scotland Presbyterian Church, At. 85, 
?.p.m. 

Bethlehem Senior Van, trip to Stone 
Ends for dinner, pickup at 4:30 p.m. 
Reservations, 439-5770. 

Bethlehem Chamber of Commerce 
Luncheon, special guest, David Vig
oda, topic: Business and Personal 
Financial Planning: The Synergies, 
Albany Motor Inn, At. 9W, Glenmont, 
noon. Reservations, $6.50, 439-Q512. 

Bethlehem Channel Cablecast, "A 
Children's Storytime," 10:30a.m.; "Tae 
Kwon Do: Martial Arts . the Korean 
Way-part .4," 7:30 p.m.; "Focus 
Korea-Women in Korea," 8 p.m. 
Information, 439-8111. 

Southbound, concert to benefit Voor
heesville PTSA, Clayton A. Bouton 
Junior-Senior High School; 7 and 9 
p.m. Tickets, $3, $2, 765·2428. 

Bethlehem Unit of League of Women 
Voters, topic: "Local Schools Striving 

·-Toward Excellence," Bethlehem Pub
lic Library, 9:15· a.m. InformatiOn, 
756-6421. ' 

Sliver Bullets Square Dance Club, 
mainstream class and plus workshop, 
First United Methodist Church, Thurs
days, 7-10:30 p.m. Information, -439-
3689. . 

FRIDAY 28 FEBRUARY 

Recovery, Inc., self-help for former 
mental patie-nts and those with chronic 
nervous symptoms. First United Meth
odist, 428 Kenwood Ave., Delmar, 
12:30 p.m. · 

Bethlehem Channel Cabl,cast,;.; 
"Astrology with Judith Longley,"c,11 , 
a.m.; "Real George~s Backroo~.·: 7:30 ._1 p.m.; "Jazz; Live from Bethlehem II;" a-
p.m. lnf9rmaf:ion, 439-8111. - , flnJlf 

. ',.., 
South Bethlehem-Selkirk Senior Cltl- • 
zens, lunch at Century House R.e~~au-L"~ 
rant, leave from First Reformed Church 
of Bethlehem, 11:30 a.m. 

SATURDAY 1 MARCH 

Tri-VIIIage Squares, dance first and 
third Saturdays, First United Methodist 
Church, 428 Kenwoc;~d Ave., Delmar, 
8-11 p.m. Information, 439-3289, 
439-7516. 

Religious Play, Gordon Players, drama 
group from Gordon College, wilt per
form "Sketches from the Book," 
Bethlehem Community Church, 201 

Special On l~ cHANi7 

+ Apartheid's .PeOple 
W~dnesday; 10 p.m. · 

o Mystery! 
Thursday, 9 p.m. 

0 Great Performances: lena Horne· 
Friday, 9:05p.m. 
o Return of the Secaucus Seven 
Saturday, 10:30 p.m. 
0 Masterpiece Theatre 
Sunday, 9 p.m. 
o AI Jarreau: Live In London 
Monday, 10:30 p.m. 
o_ Frontline: A Class- Divided 

· Tuesday, 9 p.m. 

Owens-Corning Fiberglas supports 
public television for a better community. 

-

OWENS/CORNING 

Owens-Corning is Fiberglas FIBERGlAS 
......... ® 
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r 
Elm Ave., 7p.m.lnformatlon, 439-3135 
or 43!Hl341. 

Roaat Beef Dinner, sponsored by 
Bethlehem Grange, proceeds to 
benefit Bethlehem Ambulance Ser~ 
viCe, Bethlehem Grange, Rt: 396, Sei· 
kirk, $6 and $3 admission, 4 p.m. 

Prayer VIgil tor Peace, St. Thomas 
Church parking lot, noon. All welcome. 

Taxable Statue Date, final date for fil
ing veterans, seniors, and all exemp
tions, assessor's office, Bethlehem 
Town Hall, 445 Delaware Ave. 

SUNDAY 

MARCH 2 
Religious Program, Delmar Presbyte· 
rian Church, adult education, 9:30 
a.m.: wo.rshlp, 10:30 a.m. Information, 
439,2983. 
Pancake Breakfast, sponsored b·y 
Voorheesville Area Ambulance ser
vice, Voorheesville American Legion 
Hall,$2and $3admisslon, 7 a.m.-1 p.m. 

MONDAY 

MARCH 3 
Delma( Kiwanis, meet MondayS at the 
Starlite Restaurant, Rt. 9W, Glenmont, 
6:15p.m. 

AI·Anon Group, support for relatives of 
alcoholics, meets Mondays at Bethle- · 
hem Lutheran Church, 85 Elm Ave., 
Delmar, 8:30-9:30 p.m. Information, 
439-4581. 

Temple ChapterS RAM, first and third 
Mondays, Delmar Masonic Teniple. 

. Mothers Time Out, Christian support 
group for mothers of pre-schoolers, 
meets Mondays at Delmar Reformed 
C~urch, Delaware Ave., Delmar, 10· 
11:30 a.m. Information, 439-~929. 

Delmar Community Orchestra, Beth· 
tehem ToWn Hall, weekly at 7:30p.m. 

Delmai"·PrOQress Club, business meet
inQ,'B6thlet-eiTI PUblic Library, 10 a.m. 

N~W -o~~dnrl~ tO'r _Property Tax Exemp
ttons,''certS.in ~senior: citizens, farm!f!rs, 
mini.sters, priests, rabbis and non
profit organizations must file app1ic8-
tio~_Swith aSSessO'i'S OUice hy March 3. 

Voorheesville Library Board MeeUng, 
public welcome, Voorheesville ·Public 
Library, lower level, 7:30p.m. • 

Ame!"'can Red . Cross Phone·a-thon, 
membership· campaign for Albany 
Area Chapter American Red Cross, 
with some volunteer callers from 
Bethlehem Central High School, . 
March 3-27, Monday-Thursday, 6-9 
p.m. Information, 462·7461 ext. 275 or 
321. ' 

TUESDAY 

MARCH 4 
Delmar Rotary, meets Tuesdays at 
Starlite Restaurant, Rt 9W, Glenmont, 
6p.m. 

Bethlehem Sportsmen'• Club, first 
Tuesdays, Five Rivers Environmental 
Center, 7:30p.m. Guests -welcome. 

Bethlehem Lodge1096 F&AM first and 
third TueSdays, Delmar Masonic Tern· 
pie. 

Medicare Form Aid, sponsored by 
AARP, first and third Tuesdays, 
Bethlehem Town Hall, Delmar, 10it.m.-
2 p.m. Appofn-:ments, 439-2160. 

Delmar Progress Club, legislative 
forum followed by luncheon, Albaliy 
Public library, 10 a.m. 

New Scotland Historical A11r1., Porter 
Wright will discuss "Historic Homes of 
Rensselaerville," Old New Salem 
Schoolhouse Museum, 7:30p.m. Pub· 
lie welcome. 

Day of Recollection, held by Senior 
Club of St. Thomas Altar and Rosary 
Society, led by Rev. John Bradley, pas
tor of Blessed Sacrament Church, St. 
Thomas Church, 9:45 a.m. Informa
tion, 439-4496, 439-3878. 

WEDNESDAY 

·MARCH 5 
Free Tax Assistance, offered by 
Bethlehem Tri·Village Chapter No. 
1595 AARP, for senior citizens and 
shut-ins, Bethlehem Town Hall, 44S 
Delaware Ave., ; a.m.-3 p.m. Informs· 
tion, 439-3449. 
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Bethlehem Lions Club, meets first and 
third Wednesday of month, Startlte 
Restaurant, Rt. 9W, Gl~nmont, 7 p.m. 

B8thlehem Business Women's Club 
meets first Wednesday of month, 
Albany Motor lnn,.Rt. 9W, Albany, 6 
p.m. social hour. 

·Bethlehem Elks L_odge 2233 meets at 
lodge, Rt 144 Cedar Hill, li p.m. first 
and third Wednesdays. 

Onesquethaw Chapter, Order of the 
Eastern Star, first and third Wednes
days at M_asonic Temple, Kenwood 
Ave., Delmar, 8 p.m. 

Lenten Study Programs, Pastor Hess 
will address "Basic Questions of 
Faith," participants will view film nar
rated by Joyce Landorf entitled "Your 
Irregular Person," Delmar Reformed 
Church, 386 Delaware Ave., 7 p.m-. 
Information, 439-9929. 

Delmar Progress Club, creative arts 
group will present program on differ
ent monogram, note and greeting card 
lettering, Bethlehem Public Library, 10 
a.m. Reservations, 439-6179 or439-7189. 

Tri·YIIIage Ecumenical Lenten Bible 
Study, led by Rev. R. Maureen 
McGuinness, First United. Methodist 
Church, 428 Kenwood Ave., 9;3Q-11 
a.m. 

THURSDAY 

MARCH 6 
Free Tax Assistance, sponsored by 
Bethlehem Tri-Village Chapter No. 
1595 AARP, for senior citizens and 
shut-ins. Bethlehem Town Hall, 445 
Delaware Ave., 1-3p.m. Appointments, 
439-4955, ext. 77. 

Bethlehem Archaeology Group, pro
vides regular volunteers with excava
tion and laboratory experience at 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
meetings. Information, 439-4258. 

Bethlehem Senior Citizens, meet every 
Thursday at Bethlehem Town Hall, 445 
Delaware Ave., Delmar, 12:30 p.m. 

New Scotland Kiwanis Club, ThUrs· 
days, New Scotland Presbyterian 
Church, Rt. 85, 7 p.m. 

Overeatera Anonymous, meeting every 
Thursday at First United Methodist 
Chi.Jrch, Kenwood Ave., Delmar, 7 p.m. 

Get·Acqualnted Coffee, Tri·Viliage 
Welcome Wagon invites new residents 
to coffee, home of Laurie Hawley, 60 
Fernbank Ave., 7:30p.m. Information, 
439-5058. 

Free Fun Night, introduction to West· 
ern Square Dancing sponsored by 
SilverBulle.ts Square Dance Club, First 
United Methodist Church, 428 Ken· 
wood Ave., 7-9 p.m. 

Bethlehem Art Assn., Mr. Keith 
Metzler, director of production and 
design for State Museum, will speak on 
·abstract expressionism in landscapes, 
Bethlehem Public Library, 7 p.m. All 
welcome; information, 439-7039. 

FRIDAY 

MARCH 7 
Recovery, Inc., self·help for former 
mental patients and those with chronic 
nervous symptoms. First United Meth· 
odist, 428 Kenwood Ave., Delmar. 
Weekly at 12:30 p.m. 

Free Legal Clinic, for Bethlehem ~nlor 
citizens, first Fridays, Bethlehem Town 
Hall, Delmar, 11 a.m.-1 p.m. Appoint
ment required, 439-4955. 

Pre-achool Filma, Bethlehem Public 
Library, 10:30 a.m. or 1:30 p.m. Infor
mation, 439-9314. 

Mualcal Theater, Village Stage will 
present Ballroom, by Jerome Kass, 
musical about widowed grandmother 
who begins to sparkle when she goes 
to Stardust Ballroom, Bethlehem Cen
tral High School auditorium, 8 p.m. 
Information, 439-9152. 

Elmwood Park Fire Dlatrlct1 first Fri· 
days, North Bethlehem firehouse, 307 
Schoolhouse Rd., 7:30p.m. 

. _.. 

SATURDAY 

MARCH 8 
Mualcal Theater, Village Stage will 
present Ballroom, by Jerome Kass, 
musical about widowed grandmother 
who begins to sparkle when she goes 
to Stardust Ballroom, Bethlehem Cen· 
tral High School auditorium, 8 p.m. 
Information, 439.S152. 

Wildlife Program, field study of tracks 
and signsofwildllfe in winter, Five Riv
ers Environmental Education Center, 
Game Farm Rd., 2 p.m. Information, 
457-6092. 

Maple Sugaring Demonatratlon, sim
ple techniques for making maple sugar 
will be demonstrated, Five Rivers 
Environmental E~ucation Center, G~me 
Farm Rd., 1Q a.m. -Information, 
457-6092. 

Fresh Ham Dinner, and bake sale, Trin
ity United Methodis~ ChUrCh, Coey· 
mans Hollow, 4:30-7 p.m. · 

VIllage Stage Cast-Crew Party, after 
final Performance of Ballroom, Ameri
can Legion Hall, 11 p.m. Reservations, 
439-1185. 

SUNDAY 

MARCH 9 
Religious Program, Delmar Presbyte
rian Church, adult education, 9:30 
a.m.: worship, 10:30 a.m. Information, 
439-2983. 

MONDAY 

MARCH 

Delmar Kiwanis, meet Mondays at the 
Starlite Restaurant, Rt. 9W, Glenmont, 
6:15p.m. 

AI-Anon Group, support for relatives of 
alcoho!ics, mee~ Mondays at Bethle· 
hem Lutheran -Church, 85 Elm Ave., 
Delniar, 8:30-9:30 p.m. Information, 
439-4581. 
Mothers Time Out, Christian support 
group for mothers of J)re·st:hoolers, 
meets Mondays at Delmar Reformed 
Church, Delaware Ave., Delmar, 1 ().. 
11:30 a.m. Information, 439·9929. 

Delmar Community 6rch8itra, Beth-· 
lehem Town Hall, weekly at 7:30p.m. 

Honekrolt NSDAR Chapter Meeting, 
Papa residence, Delmar, 7:30p.m. 

Toddler Program, "Toddler Tweet 
Treats," children under 3 Invited with 
parent to hear stories about birds and 
do craft, Bethlehem Public Library, 10 
a.m. Registration, 439-9314. 

Worried About Your 
Elderly Parent? 

Are they living alone, unsafe, isolated, 
unhappy? We have an altern·ative! . --;y 

We will provide the companionship, care, and 
security they need, in our own home. 

• Private room in our spacious, 
ranch-style home 

• Help with Personal Care 

• Nutritious, home·cooked meals 
• Activities, outings and 
• supervision 

• Six acres of lawn, trees, and gardens 
• Close to churches, senior center, shopping. 

VIsitors Always Welcome. 
PINE 
MANOR Opening Now Available 

Call Carol Wakeley, RN, for details. 

..._ ___ 885-8585 ___ .... 

. ·'····~ ' 

TUESDAY 

MARCH 

' .... ' ... 

11 
Delmar ROtary, meets Tuesdays at 
Starlite Restaurant, Rt. 9W, Glenmont, 
6p.m. 

Sllngertanda Fire Dlatrlct, second 
Tuesday at Slingerlands Firehouse, 8 
p.m. , 

Delmar Progress Club, book review of 
Marrietta Halley's In Search of a Life, 
Bethlehem Public Library, 1:30 p.m. 
Bethlehem Senior Van, monthly shop· 
ping trip to Colonie Center. Reserva
tions, 439·5770. 

Albany County Cooperative Exten
alon, InfOrmational meeting on review 
of agricultural districts3and 4, William 
Rice Extension Center, Martin Rd. and 
Rt 85A, Voorheesville, 7:30 p.m. 
Information, 765-3510. 

WEDNESDAY 12 
MARCH 

Free T•x Aulatance, sponsored by 
Bethlehem Tri·Village Chapter No. 
1595 AARP, for senior citizens and 

For Complete 
Composition 
and Printing 

... . ' . 
I I • ~ 

. . . ... 
ahut·ins, Bethlehem Town Hall, 445 
Delaware Ave., 9 a.m.-3 p.m. Informs· 
tlon, 439-3449. 

Reel Men, second Wednesday, St. Ste
phen's Church, Elsmere, 7:30p.m. 

New Scotland DemocraUc Social Club, 
all welcome, meets second Wednes· 
days at ~eads Corners, Rt. 32, 8 p.m. 
Bethlehem Elkl Auxiliary, meets at 
lodge, Rt 144, Cedar Hill, second 
Wednesday of month. 

New Scoaand Elka Lodge, meets. 
second and fourth Wednesdays, Voor· 
h8esville Post Office, 8 p.m. 

Second Mllen, association of Tri· 
Village retirees meets secolid Wed
nesdays at First United Methodist 
Church, Kenwood Ave., Delmar, noon . 

Beglnnen Weatem Square Dancing 
Claa, taught by puane Silver, Bethle
hem Central High Scho-ol. Information, 
439-3689. 
T~·VIIIage Ecumenical Lenten Blbla 
Study, lead by Rev. Mark Bratturd, First 
United Methodl,st Church, 428 Ken
wood Ave., 9:3Q-11 a.m. 

PeoHclde Applicator. CertlllcoUon 
Training, sponsored by Albany County 
Cooperative Extension, William Rice 
Extension Center, Martin Rd. and At. 
85A, Voorheesville, 1 p.m, Registra· 
tlon, 765-3510. 

CiJew§graphics 
Printers 

125 Adams Sl., Oelm•r, N.Y. 
Call Gery Van Oer Linden 

(518) 439-5363 

GirlsAcadeffi 
ALBANY ACADEMY FOR GIRLS tJ1 
PRE-KINDERGARTEN 

.To Open 

In fall of 1986, Girls Academy will open 
a Pre-Kindergarten program for girls and boys 
ages 4 and 5. Early-morning, after-school and 

half-.day options will be available. 

· For more information, calljoari Lewis, Director ofAdmissions 
at 518-463-2201 • 140 Academy Road ... Albany, New York 12208 

Stu1.knt~ of all race~. rdigions and l'thnic origin~ an: w~.·kmn1.· ;md t'IKouragcd to appl~: 

SU8SCR{/3E 
TODAY: 

$f5°0 a year- S21°0 two years 
(within Albany County) 

elsewhere '17.50 a year- '23.50 two years 

?lease enter my o renewal o subscription to 
THE SPOTLIGHT, 125 Adams St. Delmar, New 
York. 

I enclose: 

•
-~ 

-

I 0 $15 for one year 
0 $21 for two years 
o $17.50 outside Albany County 

L 

_NAME ------------

STREET-----------
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WEDNESDAY 26 
FEBRUARY . AREA EvENTs & OccAsioNs 

staff, meet 611Emts: arld . .better-· onder
stand services offered there, Cerebral 
Palsy Center for Ois8bled, 3g South 
Manning Blvt'., 1-6 p.m. Information, 
489-8336, ext. 518. 

"Wednesday Night at the Plaza," dance 
to music of AI Cavalieri and his Band, 
Convention Center, Empire State 
Plaza, Albany, 7:30-9:30 p.m. Free; 
information, 474-5986. 

Events in Nearby Areas Human Resource Planning and .Man
agement Sertes, sponsored by NYS 
School of Industrial and Labor Rela
tions, Cornell University, workshop 
conducted by Thomas P. Marnell, div
ision personnel manager, Nashua 
Corp., Ramada Inn, Western Ave., 
Albany, 1-4 p.m. $10 registration, 
473-1931. 

New York Assn. fOr Leamlng Disabled, 
meeting and discussion of "Sexualtty
lmplications for the Neurologically 
Impaired," Wildwood School. Birch-

wood La., Niskayuna, 7:30-9:30 p.m. 
!~formation, 783-1644. 

Albany-Colonie Chamber of Com
merce, luncheon with Norman Rice, 
~~d curator of the Albany _!nstitute 

FRENCH 
RESTAURANT 
463-5130 

Serving Dinner 5 to JQ,p.m. 
Closed Sun. and Mon. 

Rt. 9W, Glenmont, 3 miles south of Thruway Exit 23 

463-5130 
we gladly bill businesses 

we accept personal checks . american express 

gift certificates available 

PIZZA 
EAT IN TAKE OUT 

ircuT 
CHEESE , , , , ... : ..... , 4.20 ANCHOVIES , ...... , 5.30 
SAUSAGE . , , , ...... , . 5.00 MEATBALLS , , , , , ..... 5.30 
PEPPERONI ...... , .. , 5.00 HAMBURGER ..... , , , . 5.30 

MUSHROOMS . , ....... 5.00 ONION , , .... :. , , ..... 4.50 
PEPPERS ... , ........ 5.00 EXTRA CHEESE ..... , , 5.30 
BACON , , , , . , , , , , , , , 5.30 EXTRA SAUCE .. :. , , , , 4.70 

"The Works (Sausage or Pepperoni, 
Mushrooms & Peppers) ..... .' ............... ,.,, , , .... 6.30 

Brockley's 
439-9810 

"Owned by the .Brockley 
family since 1952'" 

Gift certificates available 
-4 Corners 
Delmar 

Mon.-Sat. 7-10 
Sun. 7-6 

• Fish Fry Dinner 
• Clam Dinner 
• .Shrimp Dinner 
• Scallop Dinner 
• Seafood Combo 

(Fish_, Clams, Shrimp 
& Scallops) 

All dinner include french fries, 
coleslaW, dinner roll & butter. 

• Clam Roll 
• Shrimp Roll 
• Fish Fry 
• Scallop Roll 

Served with potato chips 
& pickle 

463-6993 

Wednesday Night 

ALL YOU CAN EAT 
FRIED CHICKEN 

DINNER 
includes salad, roll & butter 

$3.99 
Night 

.ITALIAN NIGHT 
Spaghetti & meatballs, salad 
roll & butter, Choice of 

dessert, (spumoni ice 
cream or canoli) 

$3.99 
Friday - ALL DAY , 

FISH FRY SPECIAL-BUY 2 GET 3rd FREE • 
(includes pickle & chips) 

fri;;;;;;;w•E•E•K•E•N;;;;;o;-;;8 REAK=F=A==;=;:=-=s-=P-=E -=c=iA=--L'-,--t. 
z Fri., Sat .. and Sunday 2 PEOPLE ~ 

~ 2 eggs, any style. Ham or PER COUPON o 
::o ba.co. n. Buttered toast, home fries, $

1 9 9 
!ij 8 juice & coffee with o 

• th1s coupon. Reg. $2.99 - Z 

L /Jxp,es 2/28/86 • Jl 
-------------------------Town Squire Plaza, Glenmont 

'Spotlight 

of History and Art, speaking about 
Pruyn House and Pruyn diaries, 
Quackenbush House, Albany. $12.50 
reservations, 434-1214. 

~ ~~."""' J . Lounge 

Easter Seal Society; Americana Inn, 
5:30-7:30 p.m. Reserv:ations, 434-4103. 

Communlty'oay, Cerebral Palsy Cen
ter for Disabled, community will have 
OPIPor·turlf. ·.to tour center, talk with 

"Relaxed elegant family dining at affordable prices'" 
.. ••••••••••••••••••••• COUPON•••••••••.• '••••••••••••••II 

Senior Citizen Early 
Bird Special 

4:30-7:00 Daily 

10% 0 FF A~~h~~na~er 
Dinners ranging from $4:25-$9.95/ Antipasto ind 
~···-~·····,··--··························· Still Featuring .. , 

2 Specials Daily 
Children's Menu also available-Dinners under $3.75 

Dinner Mon.-Sat. 4:30-10:00 
Lounge Open at 3:00 

Rt. 9W Glenmont 

Reseruations Accepted 
Private banquet facilities 

from 20-200 

463-8517 

Saturday Night 
All you can eat 

Prime Rib· 
For a limited 

time only 1095. 
Includes Bread & Butte(, Salad, 
Vegetable or Potato 

no doggie bags please 

Minerva Hour Lecture Series, all wel
come, "Cuban Foreign Policy: Pawn of 
the USSR or Champion of the Non
AIIigned?" presented by Gary Prevost, 
Union College, Schaffer Library, 11:30 
a.m. lnfo'rmation, 370-6172. 

AIDS Luncheon, for people with AIDS 
and AIDS Related Complex, 332 Hud
son Ave., noon. Information, 434-4686. · 

Film, Gaza Ghetto, documentary about 
Palestinian family in Jaba1ia refugee 
camp, sponsored by Capital District 
Committee for Palestinian Rights, 
Albany Public Library, 7 p.m. Informa
tion, 434-4037. 

Noonday Lenten Pre.achlng Series, 
Rev. Maurice Drown of Trinity United 
Methodist Church, St. Peter's Church, 
107 State St.,. noon. Information, 
434-3502. 
Great Decisions Forum, "International 
Terrorism: In Search of A Response," 
with John Kalas, SUN'( Central Admin; 
istration, Albany Public Library, 161 
Washington Ave., noon-1 :30 p.m. 
Information, 449-3380. 

THURSDAY 27 
FEBRUARY 

Noonday Lenten Preaching Series, 
Rev. Robert Hess of Delmar Reformed 
Church, St. Peter's Church, 107 State 
St., noon. Information, 434-3502. 

Vanguard Prevue, look at upcoming 
Albany Symphony Orchestra with 
Jaime Laredo, violinist, Albany Public 
Lib'rary, 161 Washington Ave., noon. 
Information, 449-3380. ..., 

Hearing Endeavor lor ·Aib&i'ly·Reglon, 
self-help group for· hearinQ·irTlpaired,. 
Albany Medical Center Hearing Reha-

869-3408 181 f Western Ave 
Between Nort!Jway & Rt .. 155 

EARLY DINNER 

SPECIALS 
Mon:-Sat. 4:30-6:00, Sun. 4-5:30 

Mussels Fr8 Dlavalo 
over linguini . · ....... $5.95 

Broiled Boston Scrod:. $6.95 
Chicken Milanese .. .'·,. $6.95 

· Chicken Parmesan · 
with linguini .. .' . .' .... '· $6,95 

Frl.ed Scallops .... ,, ...• $7.95 
T enderloln Kabob ... : ., $7.95 
Scallops & Crab Legs ·< 

Cass!'role ....... , . , $8.95 
Regular Cut . , . , 

Prime Rib .... · .... , , , $9.95 
Comes with House Salad, · 

Vegetable & Po.tato-. 

Ribs whlle·thiy .. i8st Thurs .. _& Sat. 

SPECIAL PRIVATE ROOM 
AVAILABLE FOR PARTIES 

Open lor Lunch 
Mon. - Fri. 11:30 a.m.-3 p.m. '... ............................. . 

: rneghar1s· place : 
• • • The Irish Fun Place To Be! • 
: (only 2 min. from Delmar) : 

:~W-~ED~N-E-S~D-A_Y_,_F_E_B ___ 2_6-th--.-.. -.-.-.. ~.~.-.. -.-.-.-.. -.-.-.. -.-.-.-.. -.-.-.. -.-.-.-.. -.~D~i~re·-c~t~fr_o_m-;Ir~el~a~nd~: 
. "" DAVE McDONALD & Pearse McNamara • 
: Irish & Beatles at their very best : 
"" Welcome Home Dave Party- Free Champagne 9-10 p.m. "" 
:_THURSDAY, FEB. 27th .................. LOWENBRAU NIGHT 2 Bottles for $1 -: 
olio w/ ACUSTIC BLUE (Dave & Chip from Crossfire) ., 

: FRIDAY, FEB. 28th THE WILDE IRISHMEN SATURDAY, MARCH lst ., 
., w/JOHN HAGGERTY CHRISTOPHER SHAW ., 
o11o Irish & Oldies at their very best 
... Every Thursday &.Friday 4-7 p.m. Every Tuesday IRISH FVN·CLVB 
olio !/2 PRICE DRINKS-FREE BUFFETT I 2 PRICE DRINKS 
• Corner of Delaware & Second Aue., Albany 465-9012 Guiness Stout on tap! Proper Attire Please 

.-- ""..,;;;-............................. il .... -••••••••••••••••••• olt "'""+-••• 



bilitailon center, fourth Thursda*ys_., 7 "'Sc~IDSh Country DanclnQ, ~_So~ial. FUin, "Tt18' 18th~• Cenfuty Woman,;;"'""..,r""""""""'""""""'"""'"""!!!!!!""""""""!!!!!!~"'!"""""""'!"'""!i!!!""""~!lli 
p.rn. ...... da~ci~g to.,.traditionat Scottish ~tiSI~, ...... M~arisa ~e.rensen narrates retros~c- -.. a: . •' ·· ... 

·Hudson-Mohawk Bird Club, Price Um!anan Ch~rch, 405 Wash~ngton tive4ilmwhlchfeaturesgreatqueensof "· For Complete ''~"' . . .. ·•h· · .. 
Chopper C_ommunity Room, Eastern Ave.;--7:.~0 p.m:"l-nformation, 377-8792, Euroi)e-";:depicted- bY ·Metropolitan ..., · ..... _"" ew'§grap _lC~. 
P~wy .. Schenectady. 8 p.m. 372-9170, 457.0049. Museum Art Show. Ru'ssell Sage Col- . Composition · Printers · · 
Albany Colony National Society of "Protest and· Progress: Black History lege, Schacht Fine Arts Center Gallery, d p . t• 125 Adams St., Delm~r, N.Y. 
New England Women, luncheon and Through literature," program explores 4p.in.lnformation, 27_0-2246, 270-?344. an fin 1ng ·call Gary VanDer Llilden 
meeting, Tom Sawyer Motor Inn, vital but unknown ·1iterary· heritage o.f ·Former Smokers, support group spon-

4 

(

518
) 

439
-
5363 

Western Ave., Albany, 11 a.m.lnforma- black Americans, A~_bany Public so red by American Lung Assn., Ameri-
tion, 286-3283. library, 161 Washington Ave., 2:30- can.lung Assn., 8 Mountain View Ave., 
Noontime Presentations, "Wilderness _4:30 p.m.-Information, 442-4237. Albany, first and third Tuesdays, 7-8 
to Forest Preserve: 60 Years of Ad iron- Coin and Stamp Show, sponsored by p.m: Information, 459-4197. 
dack Art," with William K. Verner, Capital' District Coin Dealers 'Assn., Job Hunting· Workshop, "Assessing 
director Schenectady Museum and Polish Community Center, Washing- Your Skills," sponsored by Evening 
Pia 1etarium, sponsored by Albany ton Ave. Ext., Albany, 8 a.m.-5 p.m.. Division of Russell Sage College, 
Institute of History and Art, 125 Information, 346-2584. Albany Campus Center, 140NewScot-
Washington Ave., noon. Information, Family Nature Programs, "Rare Rep-· land Ave., 5-6 p.m. Registration, 
463-4478. tiles and Amphibians," illustrated talk 445-1717. 
Concerned Friends of Hope House, by Alv.in Breisch, sponsored by Small Bualnen CoUncil, dinner and 
self-help support group for ·parents of Audubon SoCiety, Albany Public program; "Finding . Your Niche-
substance abuser, Capital District Library, 161 Washington Ave., 1:30 Corporate Positioning for Small Busi-
Psychiatric Center, 75 New Scotland p.m. Information, 449-3380. ness," with Edwin H. Sperber of Hue-
Ave., Albany, Thursdays, 7:30 p.m. Tri-County Council VIetnam Era Veta- kleberry Finn, Americana Inn, 660 
Information, 465-2441. rans, general meeting, Scully Post, 348 Albany-Shaker Rd., Albany, 5 p.m. 

FRIDAY 

FEBRUARY 28 
Noonday Lenten Preaching Sertes, 
Rev. Joyce S. Giles, executive director 
of Capital Area Council of Churches, 
St. Peter's Church, 107 State St., noon. 
Information, 434-3502. 

Sqyare Dance, western style square 
and round dance, sponso-red by Alta
mont Station Squares, Guilderland 
Elementary School, Rt. 20, 8-11 p.m. 
Information, 872-1646. 

Klwa_nls Reception, Robert Calabrese, 
Govemor of New York District of 
Kiwanis lr\ternational will address 
combined meeting of area Kiwanis 
Clubs, Watervliet Arsenal's Cannon· 
Community .Club, 5:30p.m. 

Open Dance, sponsored by Albany 
Chapte-r of Parents Without Partners, 
music by "Harmony," Knights of 
Columbus Hall, 2~8 Osborne Rd., Lou
donville, $3 and $4 tickets, 9 p.m.-1 
a.m. Information, 462-7029. 

Free _Blood Pressure Screening, spon
sored by Albany Area Chapter of Amer
ican Red Cross, Whjtney M. Young Jr. 

,n?!g~a!-iealth•jCenter, _Albany: Information, 
.O·.n£·_~62-7461 exL262. · 
---~1'1!-Jt-l c·lr ' 

SATURDAY 

MARCH 

Country Dance, featuring caller Sue 
~·DuPre and live music, Sponsored by 

Old Songs, Guilderlan'd Elementary 
School, .=lt. 20, $4 admission, 7:30p.m. 
information, 765-2815. 

Computer Workshop, 12-hour, non
credit workshop entitled "Statistical 
Package for the Social Sciences 
(SPSS)," Albany Campus of Russell 
Sage Cotlege, March 1, 8, 9 a.m.-4 p.m. 
R6gistraiion, $50, 445-1717. 

Birth of An 1ci8a: Albany's Dongan 
Charter. "Albany Bnd its Fllr Trade 
"-1onopoly," with. Thomas ~Burke, 
Colonial Albany Social History Pro
ject, State Museum, Empire State 

~~·"·Plaza, 10 a.m~ · I ";'·.'.Loudonville CMitren School Admls
\ '-alons Testing,- Loudonville Christian 
j ·~ School. Library, 374 Loudon Rd .. 10 
l a.m. 

~egal Seminar, ·"EValuation and Set-
-·· ·uement," scheduled by New York State 

Trial lawyers Assn., will cover art of 
evaluating yOur case, when and how to 
negotiate, Ramada Inn, 1226 Western 
Ave., Albany, 9:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m. 
lnlormatio.1, (212) 349-5890. 

.~ross~Country_ S_kl Trip, Adirondack 
preserve·near Newcomb, round trip 9 
miles, sponsored by Nature Conser.
vancy, leave from Stewarts, Rts. 9 and 
67, 7:30a.m. lnforination, 869-Q453. 

St. Peter's Benefit Gala, cocktails, 
Pinner and dancing sponsored by St. 
Peter's Hospital Auxiliary to benefit 
hospital, Albany Country Club, 7 p.m. 
Information, 456-7231. 

SUNDAY 

MARCH 2 

Central Ave., 2 p.m. Information, Reservations, 434-1214. 
785-()904. 

Troy YMCA Open House, refresh
ments, door prizes, give-a-ways, and 
building tours, Troy YMCA, 2500 21st. 
St., Troy, 1-4 p.m. Information, 
272-5900. 

Italian Food Festival, to be held at three 
Price Chopper Super Centers, New 
Loudon Plaza, At. 9, Latham; Eastern 
Pkwy., Schenectady; 1400 Altamont 
Ave., Schenectady. Information, 381-. 

. 1294. . 

MONDAY 

MARCH 3 
Lecture, Jane B. Donegan, professor 
of History at Onondaga Community 
College, will speak on evolution of 
American man-midwifery, Russell 
Sage College, Bush Memorial Center, 
12:30 p.m. Information, 270-2246, 

,270-2344. 

'slide Show, "Women in White
Changes in Nursing Uniforms," Dr. 
Cathy Adams will trace history of nurs
ing from turn of century to present, 
Russell Sage College, Schacht Fine 
Arts Center Gallery, 4 p.m. Informa
tion, 270-2246, 270-2344. 

Country Painting Seminar, will cover · 
techniques of Maine flowering, Museum 
of Historical Society of Early American 
Decoration, -Inc., 19 Dove St.-, Alb.any, 
March 3-7,9 a.m.-4 p.m. $~35 registra
tion, 462-1676 .. 

Epilepsy Assn. of Capital District, fam
ily education training workshops, Cen
ter for Disabled, 314 So. Manning 
Blvd., Albany, 7 p.m. 

Nature Walks for Senior Citizens, min
eral water taste te!?t, Saratoga Spa 
State Park, Victoria Pool Parking Lot, 
10 a.m. Information, 584-2000 ext. ~7. 

Lenten Preaching Sertes, Rev. F, 
Goldthwaithe Sherrilf, Rector of Grace 
Church, Brooklyn, St. Peter's Episco
pal Church, 107 State St., March 3-7, 
noon. Information, 434-3502. 

· Care of Trees and Shrubs, Dr. George 
L. Good, Cornell University, Willi~m K. 
Sahford· Town Library, 629 Al.bany
Sha~e~ Rd., Colonie, 7-9 p.m. $4 regis
tration, 765-3510. 

TUESDAY 

MARCH 4 
New York State Legislative Forum, 
with James P. Corcoran, Superintend
ent of Insurance for -New York State, 
topic: "The Liability Insurance Crisis," 
all welcome, Harmanus Bleecker Hall, 
Albany Public library, 161 Washington 
Ave., 10 a.m.-noon.· 

Film, A Farewell to Arms, 1933 version 
starring Helen Hayes and Gary 
Cooper, Albany Public library, 161 
Washington Ave., 2 and 7:30 p.m.· 
Information, 449-~380. 

Nutritional Conference, sponsored by 
Cooperative Extension Assns. of 
Albany, Columbia, Greene, Rensse
laer, Saratoga, and Schenectady 
Counties, discussion of health and fit
ness, Americana Inn, Albany-Shaker 
~d. Registration, 765-3550. 

Book Review, House, by Tracy Kidder 
reviewed by Edward K. Pratt, executive 
director of Historic Albany Founda
tion, Albany Public library, 161 
Washington Ave., noon. lnforma'tion, 
449-~380. 

Capital District Assn. of Occupational 
Health Nurses, Dr. Donald Wexler, 
rheumatologist from Sunnyview Hos
pital will speak on differenl forms of 
arthritis and treatment, Century 
House, At. 9, Latham, 6 p.m. Registra
tion, 473-1014. 

Albany Subarea Council of Health Sys
tems Agency of Northeastern New 

. York, regular monthly meeting, Capital 
District Psychiatric Center, 5:30 p.m. 
Information, 445-0511. 

Workshop on Urban Stress on Trees, 
spon·sored by Albany County Cooper
ative Extension, program covers prob
lems encountered when trees planted 
in urban environments fail to get water, 
root space, drainage, and what can be 
done to improve conditions, William K. 
Sanford library, 7-9 p.m. Information, 
765-3?35. 

Dana Natural History Society, "The 
Amazons," paper presented by Mrs. 

· Rich8rd P. LB.w 'Jr., Albany Public 
library, ? p.IT). 

WEDNESDA'( 

MARCH 5 
·Great Decisions Forum, "European 
Community· and the U.S.: Fric-tion 
Among Friends," with Donald Burn of 
SUNYA, Albany Public Library, 161 
Washington Ave., noon-1:30 P.m. 
Information, 449-3380. 

Epilepsy Assn. of Capital District, gen
eral meeting, guest speaker: Grace 
Aryn Marincic, director Tri-County Epi
lepsy Assn., "Sexuality,-Marriage, Fam- · 

. ily Relationships and Epilepsy," First 
Presbyterian Church, State and Willett 
Sts., Albany, 7:30 P·'!"· 

Dutch Treat Winter Luncheon, with 
Robert Arnold, Albany County Histo
rian and executive director of Alhany 
Archives, ·sponsored by Albany
Colonie Regional Chamber of Com
merce, Quackenbush House, 12:30 
p.m. $12.50 reservations, 434~1214. 

Program on Latin America, College of 
Saint Rose social sciences division will 
sponsor"Focus on Revolution in Latin 
An1erica," day and evening events held 
to enhance public awareness of Latin 
American history, politics, and reli
gion, College of:Saint Rose. Informa
tion, 454-5140. 

~~, intra--
Elec troly.si,s . 

Specialists in permanent hair removal 
(5 years of experience) 

Beautiful eyes need beautiful brows. Some of the most 
beautiful women in the world are remembered for their 
eyes. Make your eyebrows an alluring asset. For 
customized eyebrow contour and shaping call Cintra 
Electrolysis for a free 20 minute _treatment. 

Tracy_ Bouyea 
Cindy Rosano 
*This offer applies to new clients 

4 Normanskill Blvd. 
(across from Delaware Plaza) 

Delmar 439-6574 

HOMEOWNERS - HOMEBUILDERS 
When is a baseboard not just a baseboard? 

When it is a DAN EX electric or hot water heating 
system. 

Imported from Denmark the DANEX baseboard 
heaters are the most attractive, comfortable, 
healthy, energy saving heating systems available 
for heating .homes. • 

For information on how all your winters can 
be better call Erling Andersen 622-3160 or write 
for full details. 

DaneX,INC. 

Rt. 23, Acra, N.Y. 12405 

Historic Albany: Its Churches and 
Synagogues, "Religion and Culture," 
program of liturgical music, Israeli 
dance and history of Temple Israel 
synagogue, Temple Israel Sanctuary, 
600 New Scotland Ave., 3 p.m. 

Greater Albany Professional Singles, 
Bruce G. Hallenbeck looks at cinema 
and theate~ in Capital District, 
Regency Pa,rk Club House, 6:30-9:30 
p.m. Information, 436-0602, 237-7962, 
393-3261 . • • · ,.. ....... - .,. ...... """ ... • ... ~1""1',.,-r..-;.,....,,,;-::.;,-::.-:.~. •="·~.-:.-:,-::,:-,~.=-."'---::-,-:,:-•• -:.~-~=-::-··:':-::~:-:,-,:-.-1:--~-. -~-f-1-,----~~~ ·----.. '{Jl f'l\1U:!~!t: £~ _, wsJ_,. · -_ ~ ~ . ~- · 
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P~esenting 

Nottingham 
Executive Homes 

Five stunning contemporaty designs with classic architectural features. 
Luxuriously compl.ete from the ntid·$100s. 

Vilt\1· :'\1.'1 

;,"'t/ .tit: 0?. 
l J1~ ... i' ifib 
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Couple the unique 
design capabilities 
of one of America's 
most prestigious ar
chitectural firms with 
the quality and attention 
to detail of The Michaels 
Group, the Capital District's 
leading home builder, and you 
have the Nottingham Executive Homes. 

These distinctive residences are proudly offered at tvvo 
prestigiou·s new communities, Forest Oaks in Niskayuna and 
Covington Woods in Guilderland. -

Our five magnificent plans are designed to address a variety 
· of lifestyles. Choose from one-story ranch-designs, two-story 

family plans, or a two-story design with a first floor master 
bedroom suite. • 

The Nottingham Execu
tive Homes are luxuri
ously complete with the 
following amenities: • fire, 
places • central air condi-

. tioning/heat pump • gour
met Jenn-Air kitchens 

including touch-control micro
. wave ovens • two-car garages 

• luxurious floor coverings • exquisite 
master suites with luxury baths • vaulted or cathedral ceilings • 
open foyers and lofts • other luxury amenities usually called options. 

All Nottingham Executive Homes are covered by The Michaels 
Group Five-Year New Home Limited Warranty. 

There are a limited number of home sites available in each 
location. Please call today for. an appointment to visit our sales · 
information centers. 

Directions: Take Route 7 to Pearse Road. 
Continue 7/10 of a mile on Pearse Road, then 
turn left on Whitney. Proceed 1/8 of a mile 
and bear right on Maxwell to Forest Oaks 
on the right. Please.stop at our sales center 
which is open daily from 12-5. Appointments 
are suggested. Call 370-0015. 

THE 
MICHAELS 

CAPITOL HOMES 

Exclusive Sales Agents 

- .-.... - ,_ . . 
n ~<ll\~ ~ a'~t .~ ~'"'~~~ - HIQill""'· ""' 

GDjQUP Builder&. 
. ftl . Developer 

Directions: Located on Johnston Road, just 
1.2 miles south of Western Avenue (Route 
20). Visit the sales center daily from 12-5. 
Appointments are suggested. Call456-0997. 

F.!! Roberts 
EUII Real Estate· 
Exclusive Sales Agents 



.Th~ termpaper: 
what /learned 

I recently corrected my stu
dents'fall semester term papers. It 
was an inshuctive experience. 

On' Thursday, Jan. 9, the 
"appointed day," I received 97 
term papers. My· class register 
shows I 06 students. Despite my 
threats of precipitous grade 
depreciation for late papers, nine 
students missed the deadline.· Yet 
within a week, through a series of 
increasingly direct reminders, my 
expandable file was expanded 
beyond the limits of its seams. I 
was triumphantly in possession of 
106 term papers, a kind of Pyrrhic 
victory as I conSidered the task 
that lay ahead. 

The assigned length was a min
imum of 1,000 words. I learned 
long ago· not to set length 
requirements by the page as stu
dents·.will deftly circumvent any 
meaningful learning with three
inch margins, tri pie-spacing and 
one-sentence paragraphs gener
ously indented. I was surprised, 
then, that even though there had 
been a collective gasp in each of 
my classes when I announced the 
1,000 word requirement some 
weeks ago, most .term papers 
were, if anything, too long. I 
would estimate the average length 
to. be somewhere around 1,500 
words. 

Students· were told that they 
could write on ariytopic related to 
the course of study. Since I teach 
four classes of Asian and African 
Studies and one class of European 
History, I could expect papers on 
·anything outside of North~and 
South America. And to encourage 
diversity, I distributed a list of 
about 30 suggested topics. 

Bearing in mind the vast spec
trum of possibilities, I was 
alarmed that the majority of stu

. dents chose a single topic: terror
ism. Slightly more than half of my 
students wrote about it, reflecting, 
I guess, a high level of conscious
ness about this topic among stu
dents in general. People tend to 
write about whatever they are 
most familiar with and the appar
ent familiarity my students dem
onstrated with terrorism is dis
turbing. During the weeks that 
students were co,nducting research,· 
several highly publicized incidents 
of terrorist violence occurred, 
including the random machine 
gun murders at· the Rome and 
Vienna airports. More than one 
student documented theirrese.arch 
into terrorism with color photo 
clippings from Newsweek Maga
zine showing mangled and bloo
died travelers lying dead in the 
airport lounge. Clearly, terrorists 
are reaping the bitter harvest of 
their bitter deeds, as they have 
transfixed with terror the hearts 
and minds of a generation of 

. young Americans. 

Jim Nehring 

labored a total of 26 hours read
ing, scrutinizing, scribbling in the 
margins, and penning a couple of 
Short paragraphs of general com
ments for each one .. While 26 
hours is a lOng time, 15 minutes is 
not very much time at all consider
ing the many hours that the aver
age ·student invested in the 
research and development of the 
paper. I know that many students. 
spent a portion of their Christmas 
·vacation in the Voorheesville, 
Bethlehem, or Guilderland Public 
Libnlries, conducting research. 

I must state for the record that 
26 hours of student papers is a lot 
of drudgery, but I must add there 
were many bright moments also. 
For example, I learned through an 
interview that one student con
ducted with a Korean refugee, of 
the despicable exploitation of 
women in Korea ·by American 
corporations. In another paper I 
gained insight into the psychology 
of a terrorist. ·I now understand 
how a terrorist perversely ration
alizes the random murder of inno
cent people. In one paper I 
learned, from a first person point 
of view, about life in Zimbabwe 
(Rhodesia) during the violent and 
chaotic closing days of Ian 
Smith's white minority government. 

Now that this semester's term 
papers are history, I feel glad -
glad that they're history a·nd glad 
about the results. I sensed great 
progress for many stUdents ir_ 
their writing strategies. For others 
I sensed a spark of excitement 

.about research ~ uncovering lit
tle known facts and forging origi
nal conclusions. Most gratifying 
of all, I see that for many the term 
Paper served as a link between the 
student's immediate wofld and the 
larger world of history and inter
national affairs. In other words, 
for many students the•term paper · 
did as it was supposed to do. It 
served to broaden the· student's 
intellectual and emotional horiz
ons.· 

Jim Nehring teaches Social 
Studies at Clayton A. Bouton 
Junior-Senior High School in 
Voorheesville. 

AIDS information 

Rev. Maureen McGuinness 

Speaking on. women 
Rev .. Maureen McGuinness will 

speak about "Women Empo' 
wered by God" at the March 5 
meeting of the Tri-Village Ecu
menical Lenten Bible Study. The 
program, which will focus on the 
lives of Ruth and Abigail, will be 
held at 9:30 a.m. at the Delmar 
First United Methodist Church. 
Members of the Faith Lutheran 
Church will serve coffee. 

Child care will be provided. 

Rev. Larry A. Deyss 

'Delmar Presbyterian Church 

When was the last time you read ten tribes of Israel, was wiped off 
the Book of Amos? Not recently, I the map, ·her people disappearing 
bet. It is not on the best'seller list, into the peoples of the continent. 
but I suggest that you read it This was God's judgment on his 
anyway. I must however, warn people who refused to hear the call 
you that the violence and sex for justice. 

-might cause it to- receive an "R" Micah, a contemporary of 
rating. Amos, responds to the question of 

Although it was written in 750 what God desires. "God has told 
B.C., The Book of Amos parallels you what is ·good; and what is it 

. the situation of our own day. that the Lord asks of you? Only to 
Amos spoke during a time when act justly, to love loyalty, to walk. 
there was a ·high degree of :wisely before your God." 
prosperity in' Israel. However that Are we walking wisely before 
fortune was not shared by all; the our God when we do not raise our 
rich were getting riGher and the voices for the poor whose 
poor were getting poorer. If you numbers are ever increasing? Are 
have been reading the newspapers, we walking wisely before our God 
youareawarethatisoursituation when we do not speak against a 
today. David M. Gordon, pro- federal budget that increases the 
fessor of economics at the New arms race but does little for the 
School for Social Research in human race? 
New York, writes, "The gulf in the Jesus, in Luke's Gospel, says, 
Upited States between the haves "Alas for you who are rich; you 
and the have-nots is growing have had your time of happiness. 
wider and wider. U.S. economic Alas for you who are well-fed 

Day of recollection policy is systematicl!cllY reinforc- now; you shall go hungry." In 
A D f R II . I d b ing that trend." Gordon asks, "Is Matthew's Gospel we see that the 

ay 0 eco ectwn, e Y this the kind of country and econ-
Rev. John Bradley, pastor of great· judgment is based upon 
Blessed Sacrament · Church in amy we want?" what we have done, or have not 
Albany, will be held at St. Thomas What does this have to do with done, for those who are hungry 
the Apostle Church in Delmar on. a religion column,you may ask? and homeless. 
Tuesday, -March 4, at 9:45 a.m. When you read the scriptures, you We need to remember that we 
The program, which is sponsored quickly find several references to are either part of the solution or 
by the Senior Club of the St. God's concern for the poor and partoftheproblem.Wecannotdo 
Thomas Altar and Rosary God's desire for justice. In Amos,· it all by ourselves, to be sure, but 
Society, will include time for the we find God's spokesman saying, oftentimes· we use that as an 
Sacrament of Reconciliation fol- "For crime after crime of Israel I excuse fordoing nothing. Edmund 
lowed by a celebration of the will grant them no reprieve, Burke said, "No man ever made so 
Eucharist at 12:15 p.m. · because they sell the innocent for great a mistake as he who, because 

silver and the destitute for a pair . he could do only a little, did 
of shoes. They grind the heads of nothing." 

For information call Marge 
Morlock at 439-4496 or Vi Lee at 
4}9-3878. Transportation is avail
able. 

SAT prep course 
The Albany YWCA, 28 Colvin 

Avenue, is offering a Scholastic 
Aptitude Test preparation course 
for students who will be taking the 
SAT tests for college admission 
and Regents' Scholarships. The 
eight-week course begins on Sat
urday, March I, at 11:30 a.m. 

the poor into the earth and thrust .I urge you to write to your lead
the humble out of their way." ers in Washington and let them 
Amos pronounces ·God's judg- know that you care about the 
tnent upon Israel, and in short poor, the hungry and the home
order Amos finds himself charged less, and that you expect them, 
with weakening national seCurity as leaders, to act in such a way that 
and is told to go elsewhere and there will trulybe"libertyandjus
preach. tice for all." Let us not be so fool

The leaders ignored the call for ish as to think that God would not 
a change of heart and policy; cor- bring judgment upon us and our 
ruption continued; the fiber of the nation if we fail to hear God's call 
nation was further weakened, and for bread and justice. What you 
in 741 B.C. the nation fell to the do or don' do will on the Day of 

TheinstructorisSteveAbelson,. Assyrian forces. The Northern Judgment be counted to you for 
an adjunct professor at the State Kingdom oflsrael, comprising the good or for ill. 
University at Albany and Columbia
Greene Community College. YWCA 
members will reCeive a 15 percent 
dis_count. For further information 
call Steve Abelson at 475-2905 or 
the YWCA at 438-6608. 

Pre school to open 
A pre-kindergarten program 

for boys and girls 4 to 5 years old 
will open this September at the 
Albany Academy for Girls, 140 
Academy Rd., Albany. 

The curriculum will focus on 
developmental r.eadiness in, read-. 
ing, mathematics and early child
hood physical education . 

For information call Joan 
Lewis, director of admissions, at 
463-2201. 

Haircut Special 
$3.99 On a positive note, I was 

impressed by the conviction with 
which some st~dent~ wrote. Pas
sionate concluding remarks were 
aroused by topics ,such as the 
Arab-Israeli conflict, the Vietnitm 
War, famine in Africa, overpopu
lation, Apartheid, and, of course, 
terrorism. The conviction with 
which these students wrote dis~ 
plays a high level of emotional 
involvement with the issues. If a 
student can feel passionate about 
world issues at age 15, then ed uca
tion is succeeding. 

The American Red Cross has 
.established an AIDS Public Edu
cation Program to provide relia
ble factual information about the 
risk of contracting AIDS, to 
demystify the disease and to slow 
the spread of the disease. The 
national program will also facili
tate community discussion of 
issues such as~·school admissions 
policies for students and teachers 
with AIDS, insurance cover:age, 
medical, costs, safety of blood 
supply, individual rights versus 
protection of public health and 
government responsibility for the 

In Voorheesville The Spotlight i.:,-· 
sold at Voqrheesville Pharmacy and 

$tewarts 

OFFEJi.GOOD AT: 

Town· Squire Shopping 
.Center, Glenmont 

Loehmans Plaza 
Guilderland 
869-8826 

In correcting 'this semester's 
batch of term papers, I spent an 
average of 15 minutes with each 
one. I had hoped it would go fas
ter. When I was done, I had 

~AIDS crisis. . 

Quinn listed· 
Michael Quinn of Delmar, a 

·graduate of Bethlehem Central 
High School, 'has been named in 
the current edition of Who's, Who 
in American Colleges. QUinn is on 
the dean's list at Boston Univer
sity. 

4()2•_6211 
Good till 2/28/86 
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V'ville looking at talent galore 
Bob Crandall envisions a real 

scramble when 20 or 25 candidates 
compete for 12 places on the 
Voorheesville basketball varsity 
next season. 

That's a coach's way of saying 
that the team is likely to be a lot 
stronger next year. Bigger? Well, 
maybe. Faster? Definitely. Better 
shooters? Possibly. Better foul 
shooters? Couldn't be much 
·worse. 

All this adds up to the positive, 
a feeling of optimism and hope for 
the 1986-87 Blackbirds. 

Crandall will be losing 'only 
three seniors, but they accounted 
for most ~ virtually all - the 
scoring for this year's team.' Jerry 
Borg wound up with 288 points, 
led the team with a 13.7 average 
and was the most productive 
rebounder. Justin Corcoran had 
240 points and an 11.4 average, 
and Vinnie Foley fired in 222 
points, averaging I 0.6 per outing. 

That leaves nine juniors coming 
back, led by Kyle Larabee, and 
when you add a scrappy bunch 
coming up from a jayvee team that 
just missed getting a piece of the 
Colonial Council JV crown, 
you've got a pretty fair talent pool 
to choose from. 

"I can see noW that it's going to 
be pretty tough to cutto a 12-man 
roster," Crandall commented 
after closing the current books 
with last week's loss at Catskill in 
the Sectionals. "It's also going to 
be tough to make the team next 
year, what with all those juniors 
who will be seniors next season, 
and all those kids coming up from 
the JV. There's some good look
ing kids out there." 

THE HOME TEAM 

By Tom Kuck 
Broker Manager 

MAKING IT 
EASY 

• Prospective buyers are a little 
lazy, so real estate people have 
Iearnied to make it easier for them 
to buy. For instance, in Canada's 
cold winters, one developer set up 
full-size house models -furnish
ings, landscaping, and all - in 
what had been an indOor tennis 
court. Prospects didn't even have 
to get their feet wet! 

• We make it easier for pros
pects, too. First, we find out 
exactly what they want in a home 
and what they can afford, and 
then we· match them up with the 
listings.. that meet their needs and 
their budget. They don't have to 
visit dozens of houses; usually 
we'll show no more than three or 
four at a time. 

• This makes it easier on the 
seller, too. There's no reason for 
you to be disturbed by prospective 
buyers who don't really want what 
really want what you have or can't · 
afford it. We won't waste your 
time with "lookers". 

When it's time to sell your house, give 
us a calL We not only make it easy for 
the buyer to buy; we make it easy for 
the seller to sell. List with the winners 
at... -' 

•• 
205 Delaware Ave. 

Delmar, NY 

Crandall used last Wednesday's 
Sectional exercise against the 
highly favored Cats as. a baptism 
for the JV's. top two scorers, 
Marty Gordinier and John Mea·. 
cham. "They held their own," 
Crandall said. "They picked up 
the whole pace of the game when 
they were in there." 

Crandall played his two prize 
sophomore rookies irr the back 
court, which gave them a -lot of 
ball-handling experience rather 
than chances to fire at the hoop. 
Even so, Gordinier scored a 
basket. \ 

Varsity holdovers· will be Lara· 
bee, Dean Decker, Dave Dun
ning, Ben Greenberg, Frank 
Donnelly, Dan McKenna, Kevin 
K~lly, Tom Buckley and John 
Chapman, several of whom may 
have to step aside to make room 
for the talent coming from highly 
successful JV and freshman 
teams. 

The VoOrheesville jayvees were 
13·3 and the freshmen 15-3 over 
the pa_st season. 

A pivotal factor will be the state 
of Larabee's health. The junior 
sharpshooter, blessed with the 
most natural basketball talent on 
the squad, was the Blackbirds' 
leading scorer for most of the first 
half of the season before being 
overcome by a medical problem 
that led to cranial surgery after he 
had played 12 games. Crandall 
says prospects are good that 
Larabee will be given a clean bill 
of health in time to report for his 
senior season next November. 

In many respects the game at 
Catskill was a bonus. Crandall 
had intended to skip the Section· 
als if his team failed to reach or. 
better the-.500 mark, but at 8-12 
for the year, 6-10 in the heavy traf· 
fie of a tough league, he relented, 
saying his players had worked so 
hard they deserved a shot in the 
open tournament. 

WE CAN 
CHANGE 

YOUR LIFE 
We're on the grow 
again and if you're 
bright, ambitious and· 
want a real career 
opportunity we want 
to talk to you. 

If you qualify to 
become a Realty 
USA professional 
you'll be backed 
every step of the 
way with profes
sional training and 
sales techniques de
veloped by the area's 
top Real Estate 
Company. 

Classes begin soon 
to .learn the sophis
ticated marketing skills 
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Voorheesville seniors Jerry Borg, left, Justin Corcoran and Vince 
Foley led the Blackbirds in their basketball season. Spotlight 

As it was, the Blackbirds gave 
an excellent aCcount of themselves 
in the firstround of the Class CC 
playoffs. The final score, 64-51, • 
was the widest margin of the even
ing, shading ·the fact that Voor· 
heesville was trailing the Patroon 
League champions by only five 
points three minutes into the 
fourth p~riod. The Blackbirds, 
down by nine after three quarters, 
4:3~34, were on the way to clos~ng 
the gap when they got into foul 
trouble and committed a flock of 
turnovers in the fading minutes. 

"It wasn't any walkover," 
Crandall said later. "On a good 

night we could have beaten them. 
Our outside shooting was off, and 
that hurt us. We were never out
classed. We couldn't match the 
quickness of their guards, and we 
were unable to effectively stop 
Kyle Lyles." 

Lyles, the Cats' top scorer, had 
21 points, not his best nfght, but 
good enough to win. 

Crandall, who rarely makes 
public comment on officiating, 
noted that the officials at Catskill 
that night were "inconsistent," a 
polite way of saying they blew 
many more whistles against the 
visitors than the home te~m. but 
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he stopped short of blaming tho 
striped shirts for the defeat. 

Borg had 16 points in his last 
scholastic game, CorcOran 15 in 
his. Decker had a good game-des
pite being in foul trouble in the 
second half, and scored eight 
points. 

CVO hoop ends 
St. Thomas 7th and 8th grade 

basketball team ended its season 
Saturday with a win over St. 
Casmir of Albany, 51,41. Ben 
DiBiase, the team's scoring leader 
with an average of 16-plus points a 
game, scored 37 to end the year 
with his season's high. 

The team ended the season with 
a 6-and-6 record in league play. 
Coach John Hooper was pleased 
with the team's improved play 
during the year. Four of the losses 
were by six points or less, one in 
overtime and one in the last three 
seconds. 

T earn members were Bo 
Acquario, Joe Lech, Chris Black, -
Kyle Kordich, Dave Lorette, 
Chris Bearup, ·Paul Panganiban, 
Ben DiBiase, Sean McDonald 
and Chuck Giglia. 

Room for gymnasts 
There are still some op~nings in 

the Grades 6-and-up time slot of 
the March 4 gymnastics program 
run by Bethlehem's Parks and 
Recreation Department at the · 
Bethlehem Middle School. 

Classes, limited to 45 gymnasts, 
will be held on Tuesday from 8 to 
9:30p.m. Registration, with a $10 
fee is at the Parks and Recreation 
Department, Elm Avenue Park, 
439-4131. The sessions will run 
from March 4 to April 15 .. 

~ 

Wrestling clinics 
Wrestling classes will be held at 

Bethlehem High School three 
times a week for four weeks 
between 6 and 7:30p.m., starting 
March 3. The program· for grades 
3 to 8 is conducted by Bethlehem's 
Parks and Recreation Department. 

Registration will take place at 
the first session on Man;h 3, and 
there is a fee of $16 for the 12 
clinics. For information call 
439-4131. 
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Ladybirds hoping 
for sectional bid 

By Rick Leach 

As far as improvement goes, this has ·been quite a year for the 
Voorheesville girls basketball team. Three weeks ago, the Lady
birds were blown out by the Watervliet Cannoneers, 4~-17. Last 
Friday on the Birds homecourt it was a different story. The girls 
from Voorheesville defeated the visitors by a score of 46-35. 

The Blackbirds were pumped up from the start and grabbed a 
9-0 lead. The stunned Cannoneers tried to bounce back, but still 
trailed 25-16 at halftime. After intermission, Watevliet ·started 
chipping away at the deficit until they pulled within two, 37-35, 
with two minutes_to play. 

"It got a little hairy here,"said coach Nadine Bassler, "but the 
girls pulled through well." 

This is where the squad exploded, scoring the final nine points. 
of the game to seal the victory. Tricia Carmody and Christy 
Tarullo set the pace with 20 points apiece. Carmody also had 15 
rebounds. Michelle Schaff played well off the bench and Betsy 
Zeh did an exceilent job of ballhandling. "This was a very nice 
win for us," an elated Bassler noted. 

The Blackbirds had a seesaw battle at Lansingburgh last Tues-
, day until they grabbed a five-point )ead with three minutes 
remaining. Here the Birds were guilty of several turrfovers and the 
Knights rallied ,for a 42-38 victory. Carmody again led Voorhees
ville with 12 points, while sophomore forward Paige Hotaling, 
playing for the injured Laura Martin, added eight. Carmody, a 
6-1 freshman, ieads the team in scoring, rebounding and blocked. 
shots. 

This week the girls challenged winless Waterford at home in . 
their final league game ... The Ladybirds easily defeated the Fordi
ans, 56-9,-the first time around. After that, the squad will hope for 
a Class C Sectional bid. With a 9-10 record, it should be close. "It 
will be touch and go, but I think we have a chance," said Bassler. _ 
"We play good teams in the Colonial Council, five out ofthe eight 
teams are bigger schools than we are, and I hope that will get us 
some consideration." 

Conditioning could 
be key for Eagles 

' . 

SWIMMING 
For the first time in many years, 

Bethlehem Central's domination 
of the Section 2 swimming 
championships is threatened. 
Paul (Buzz) J~nes, coach of the .f Geo;ge Tanner· in the so: 
team w~ose moe-year st~eak _of I f arge will swim the 100 free 
146 straight dual meet victones ;ste.ad of the 500. In the J.atter, 
was sn~pped a week ago by a team , ;ones feels Baird has a good shot 
from .?ut~·de the sectiOn, admits (,jlt second place behind Albany 
that we,re gomg to be under High's unbeatable Kevin Paulsen. 
pressure. 

Jones is banking heavily on 
superior conditioning to pull the 
Eagles through for a 15th straight 
Sectional team title in the two-day 
meet starting Friday in the Albany 
State pool. 

~ In workouts this week Jones 
haS put the accent on conditioning 
in driving his team toward. 
:lowering times. ''We have all those 
hours in Nautilus and we have 
yardage beyond belief," he said 
after a pra-:::tice this week. "We 
should be able to hit some .good 
times." 

The top three places in each 
event in both Class A and Class B 
will qualify for the state 
championship meet the-following 
weekend. Several of his s_wimmers 
are virtually assured. of that trip, 
but Jones· is uncertain about 
strategy for the relays, which are 
restricted to one entry per school. 
(Teams can enter as many as four 
swimmers in individual eVents.) 

Jones's thinking goes like this:r 
BC is strong enough to win the 
free relay, but not the medley 
relay, hence the question of how 

. to strengthen the first relay 
without weakening the last. 

Meanwhile he has Pierre 
LaBarge, the versatile senior co
captain, and Justin Baird, the 
promising fre>hman, for the 200: 
yard freestyle, Keith Dix for the 
IM and Chris Drew, Joe Kowalski 

"I think Justin (Bair\1) can have 
a fantastic 500, and Kowalski and 
Tanner will go in the I 00 behind 
Pierre," _he said. 

Drew will also swim the 
backstroke at the Sectionals with 
Cam O'Connor and BC will have 
Peter Greenwald, Dix and Scott 
Whitney in the breaststroke. 

Jones is also counting on 
· a·nother fine performance by Alex 

Hall in· the diving. Hall looked 
better than ever before in winnirig 
the. event in the New Hartford 
meet a week ago, and should place 
in the top three in Albany. He has 
lost only to Tim Burke of Glens 
Falls, the area's best, and to 
Shaker and Burnt Hills this 
season. Burke is in Class B and 
Jones feels Hall can beat the Burnt 
Hills man. 

Scholarships offered 
Junior and senior class high 

school students.who are intereSted 
in applying for a $1,000 college 
scholarship should request ~ppli
cations by March 15 from Educa
tional Commun"itations Scholar
ship Foundation, 721 N. McKinley 
Rd., Lake Forest, Ill. 60045. To 
receive an application, students 
should send a note stating their 
name, address, city, state and zip 
code, approximate grade point 
average and year of graduation._ 

BC jells in'·home ·stretch 
. By Tania Stasiuk 

The season came together for 
four of the final five games in 
Bethlehem Central girls basket
ball. The consistency and team
work that has been lacking in 
Coach Eugene Lewis's young, 
inexperienced team jelled for the 
last games of the season to bring 
BC's record to 6-9. 

The game against Saratoga 
looked closer than it actually was. 
Lewis said the 42-38 win for the 
Eagles "would have been even 
stronger if we hadn't stopped try
ing to score ·in the final quarter:" 
The first quarter ended with a tie 
score, but BC surged in the second 
for a 20-11 lead at the half.· "We 
played the way we should have 
played all year," said Lewis. 

BC managed to avenge their 
earlier loss by one point to Burnt 
Hills with a 40-30 triumph. Foul 
shots controlled the game: 
Bethlehem led 14-2 from the foul 
line. Even at the half, BH was in 
trouble ~Yith a 25-17 deficit. "They 
wer~ bigger, but we were· better," 
said Lewis. Freshman sensation 
Julie Francis led the Eagles from 
the foul line with seven, while jun
ior Wendy Vogel had six. 

Columbia presented a much 
tougher game for the Eagles, who 
had to play without senior Peg 

Jeram. "Peg is kind of the glue of 
our team," said Lewis. "With-out 
her on the. floor, we just fell 
apart." 

At the end of the first quarter, 
BC was down, 20-4, thanks to 
strong presses on Columbia's part 
and many turnovers fro~ the 
Eagles. The scoring was even in 
the second quarter, and BC stayed 
down by 16at the half. In the third. 
quarter, Columbia outscored 
Bethlehem 18-4, and .. Lewis 
decided to use the final quarter as 
a. learning experience for his 
younger players. "The game was 
just out of hand," he said of the 
63-24 loss. 

Jeram's return fcir the game 
against Scotia brought with it 
another win. "The final was 39-22, 
with an exceptional performance 
from junior Sonja Bjurstrom, 
whose rebounding was impressive .. 

The Eagles were mentally and 
physically ready for their final 
game against Mohonasen. BC had 
won two games against the 
Mohons previously, so the 30-18 
final was .almost easy. 

The promis_es Lewis has made 
all· season about his "'building" 
team finally came true in those 
final games. A 15-3 record for the 
JV team and an 1,1-3 record. for 
BC's freshman team are promis-

ing, as are the four-returning var- · 
sity starters. 

The seasqn's obvious standout 
was Francis, who finished with 
230 points and 197 rebounds, an 
average of 12.5 points and 12.4 
rebounds per game. No other 
player came close to that record, 
but Lewis mentioned that" he was 
pleased with the performances of 
juniors Wendy Vogel and Sonja 
Bjurstrom, both of whom .aver
aged about five points and seven 
rebounds per game. Bjurstrom 
had the highest shooting percen
tage from the floor, with 39 
percent. 1 

Other players Lewis felt had 
good seasons wereJeram andjun
io~ Caroliile -Brooks. "Peg w3.s 
always steady. She really held the 
team together when we got 
sloppy, and you could always 
count on her rebounds. You could 
see the work that earoline put 
into the sport paying off by the 
end of the year;" Lewis noted, "she 
had a high shooting percentage 
and was always very aggressive." 

Lewis also mentioned that the 
team was hurt by junior Michelle 
Gibbon's season-long bouts with 
illness. "Michelle has' a lot of 
potential. Unfortunately, this sea
son she also had a lot of the flu," 
he 8aid. 

Indians settle for. No. 2 spot 
By Bart Gottesman 

The stage was set, both teams 
eagerly awaiting the whistle . to 
start the game. This was the scene 
at the latest RCS girls varsity bas
ketball game when the Indians of 
Ravena and the Sabres of Schal- · 
mont did battle at Schalmont. The 
winner of the critical game would 
take over sole possession of first 
place in the tight Colonial Council 
standings with a 13-2 record while . 

. the loser would fall to 12-3. 

From the start everything 
pointed towards a Schalmont 
blowout, and that was to be the 
case as the Indians fell from a first
place tie with a thud. The Sabres 
gained the top spot with a 60-28 
thrashing of the Indians. 

Ravena's slow starting offem~e 
was unable to score a point until 
the opponent had run up a 20-0 
lead. The Indians managed to cut 
the deficit to 15 at the end of the 
first quarter, 20-5. The low scor
ing offense continued through the 
~econd quarter when RCS scored 
only three and was down 33-8 at 

· halftime.· 

Ravena's offensive output, the 
lowest total Of the season, was 
headed by Terri Baker, who 
scored 10 points. Lisa Holsapple 
and Frances Losee followed with 
six and four respectively, while 
sophomore Kerry Chapman, who 

·was recently moved. up to varsity 
from JV, scored three points, all 
on foul shots. Ravena was hurt on 
the boards as Sheila Seery, the 

.. 
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Indians. s~arting center, saw 
limited ~ction.in the contest due to 
sore ankles. 

Reflecting on the game,· coach 
Betty Faxon said: "We couldn1 
mount any offense, we couldn't 
get our defense going and we 
turned the ball over. Those three 
things lead to losses as bad as this 
one." 

Faxon had praise for Baker, 
who according to the coach, · 
"played her heart out." 

Victories over winless Water
ford and Mechanicville earlier in 
the week allowed Ravena to keep 
pace with the co-leader and make 
Friday's game with Schalmont the 
key to the season. At Waterford 
the Indians had no· trouble as they 
won, 51"18. The Indians didn't 
play \heir normal tight defense 

and as a·result, Ravena committed 
. no fouls during the game. Marie 

Setford and Holsapple led the 
attack with eight points each while 
Tracey Tucker chipped in with 
seven. 

Although her team won over 
Mechanicville by ~0-28, Faxon 
didn't feel that her troops played 
that well. All players received 
playing time, Setford pacing Rav
ena with 12. Tucker added nine . 

The Indians closed out their 
season this week, hosting Holy 
Names on yesterday (Tuesday). 

• 
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Week of wins for Eagles 
By Tania Stasiuk 

Bethlehem's volleyball team fin
ished off another week of straight 

·wins, maintaining the streak since 
their only loss in the opening 
match against Colonie. That loss 
was avenged last Friday as the 
Eagles took Colonie in a 3-set win. 

I VOLLEYBALL I in his skills and, more impor
tantly, in his attitude." 

Some old faces 
in grid schedule 

The week began with a Tuesday 
match against Shaker. BC got into 
trouble early and remained score
less until Shaker had racked up 14 
points. Once the Eagles settled in, 
however, they bounced back" to 
take the second two sets, 15-9, 15-
11. "We were sloppy in that first 
set," said Coactl Raymond Sliter, 
"and had to come back to beat 
them." 

Standouts in that game included 
juniors Doug Pratt, whose bump
ing and anticipation .across the 
back line .can always be counted 
on, and Bill Liddle, who is emerg
ing as a consistent player. Sliter 
said he was "very pleased with the 
improvement of the team as a 
whole, especially of the juniors." 
Four of the seven players who 
alternate for starting positions are 
juniors; besides Pratt and Liddle, 

Pete Russo and Mark Richter are 
having good seasons. 

The scores of this game were 
representative of the rest of this 
season: in over half of the games 
played, BC has had to take the last 
two sets to win, and the first set's 
score has been in single digits. The 
facts remain, however, that the 
Eagles have now taken every team 
in the Suburban Council, that 
they lead the Gold Division, and 
that they have the best overall 
record in the Council. 

The first match against Colum
bia was also typical of this season. 
The Eagles covered the floor 
poorly and could not coordinate 
their usually strong front line, and 
lost 15-4. They returned to their 
regular style in time to take the 
last two sets, 15-11, 15-8. Senior 
starter Jeff Bielefeld sparked the 
team with a riumber of sUccessful 
shots from the back row and some 
powerful serving. "Jeffhas come a 
long way this year," said Sliter. 
"The time and dedication he has 
put into volleyball is showing up 

The game against Colonie 
became one of the season's most 
crucial wins. The first set 
remained close throughout, but 
poor •floor coverage at 12-12 
allowed Colonie to win, 15-12. 
"Our team relies on spiking and 
good setups," Sliter said, "and in 
that first set, they just put the ball 
down where we couldn't get to it." 

BC was not disillusioned, how
ever, and came back with two 
powerful sets. Strong serving 
froin Bielefeld and seniors Chris 
Maercklien and Jay Woolford 
swept the Eagles to a 15-3 tri
umph. In the final set Bethlehem 
kept their surge going, 15-6. 

"We have the best chance at 
winniJlg Sectionals right now," 
said Sliter. "It's too bad there is no· 
state competition." 

This week BC was scheduled to 
travel to Shenendehowa on Tues-, 
day. They will take on Guilder
land at home today (Wednesday) 
and travel to Mohomisen on 
Friday. 

Bethlehem Central's new foot
ban schedule, diluted by depar
ture from the rugged Suburban · 
Council format, may not be 

, entirely watered down. 

The 1986 Eagles will play five 
Suburban Council rivals, two of 
them in the Blue (large school) 
Division, and three new oppo
nents in a nine-game card. The 
notable absentees are Shenende
howa, Saratoga, Colonie and 
Scotia. 

For Bethlehem, a charter 
member and a mainstay of the 
prestigious Suburban Council, 
this fall will mark the first time 
Since the formation of the league 
that the Eagles will play an inde
pendent schedule. 

But Ray ·Sliter, BC athletic 
director who has put the new 
schedule together, points out that 
the retreat i1s for one year only, 
and applies only to football. Over 
the last seven seasons, the Eagles 
have won only seven of 59 league 
games wit~. One tie. In that span 
they endured four seasons in 
which they did not win a league 
game. 

Strong showing in sectional 
This fall Bethlehem will face 

Shaker and Columbia, traditional 
rivals now in the league's Blue 
Division, and Niskayuna, Guil-: 
derland and Burnt Hills from the 
Gold (small school) Division of 
the Council. For these BC oppo
nents, their games with Bethlehem 
will not count in the league 
~tandings. 

Bethlehem's indoor track team 
had a strong Sectional meet at the 
Washington Armory last wee
kend,with three boys and six girls 
placing, and several personal 
records on what is considered an· 
unusually slow track. 

r-------------, can do that in the Armory, I may 

I. be able to make it to states when 
we run at RPI," said Hammer. 
These three girls, along with jun-

TRACK 

._ ___________ ..J ior Heather Wolfe, teamed up to 

The three athletes who placed 
first are hoping to qualify for the 
state meet this Friday, as are most 
of the others who placed in the 
Sectional rrieet. 

Freshman Ian Berry turned in 
an impressive performance, plac
ing fifth in the 600 with a 1:"31. 
Junior Peter Winkler took fourth 
in a close 3200-meter race. He 
spent 15 of the'l7-plus laps trying 
to get around two other runners, 
but meet officials failed to disqual
ify the interfering runner who 
eventually took second place. 

The other boy to place was 
senior Mark LeBeau, who tied for 
third place in the high jump and 
took first in the 1000-meter run 
with a 2:39. "I was happy with my 
time, especially considering that it 

THANK YOU 

was in the Armory,'' said LeBeau. 
Coach Ron Cameron feels that 
with a peak performance "Mark is 
capable of doing very well in the 
state meet." 

Sophomore Kelly Ross cleared 
5-foot-4 in the high jump to take 
first pli~ee. "Kelly has the ability to 
clear 5-6," said coach Denise 
Minnear, "but she seems to have 
some kind of barrier when she · 
tries it." Ross is ranked third in the 
state, and if she can clear 5-6 she 
may become state champion. 

Tricia Shultes ran a personal 
record of 3:16 in the 1000 to take 
fourth place, while Tania Stasiuk 
also snagged a 1 fourth with an 
II :29 in the 3000. Senior Jen 
Hammer had one of the b.est races 
of her season as she won the 1500 
with a time of 5:10, only 13 
seconds off her outdoor best. "If I 
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place third in the 3200-meter 
relay. 

Sophomore Connie Pogue 
placed third in the 45-meter dash 
with a 6.4. Pogue has a chance at· 
mak.ing it to the state competition, 
depending on whether Colonie's 
Nancy Kilber competes in the 
dash, and also whether Connie 
can bring her timed own to a 6.3, 
the state qualifying time. "Connie 
has worked very hard this season, 
and you can really see it paying 
off," said Minneai. "It would be 
fantastic for her to make it to 
states as a sophomore." 

The state qualifying meet beg
ins at 4 p.m. Friday at the RPI 
field house. 

New to the Bethlehem slate are 
Johnstown, Hudson Falls and 
Mont Pleasant. Rounding out the 
schedule is Bishop Gibbons in the 
return game of a home-and-home 
series that began last fall. 

Gibbons was the only team the 
Eagles defeated in their 1-8 cam
paign in 1985. On the other hand 
Burnt Hills, the only Suburban 
Council foe to upset lordly She
nendehowa, is still on the BC card, 
but against Burnt Hills last fall the 
Eagles played their finest game of 
the season and lost by only. two 
touchdowns. 

The I 986 schedule will open 
with four straight home games, all 
under lights. Shaker comes in on 
Friday, Sept. 12, followed by 
Johnstown, a strong Class B team 
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On for '86 
September 

12 Shaker 7:30 
19 Johnstown 7:30 

26 Columbia 7:30 

October 
3* Guilderland 7:30 
II at Niskayu_na 2:00 

18 at Bishop Gibbons 2:00 

24 Hudson Falls 7:30 

November 

I at Burnt Hills 2:00 

7 at Mont Pleasant TBD 

* May be shifted to Oct. 2 

' in the Foothills conference, and 
Columbia, a longtime league 

· rival. 
In the fourth week .. the. game 

with Guilderland may be shifted 
from Friday to Thursday night to 
avoid a conflict with Jewish 
holidays. 

The Eagles then will play two 
games in Saturday sunshine at 
Niskayuna and Gibbons before 
retUrning to Delmar· for a night 
game with Hudson Falls Oct. 24. 
Two Saturday road trips will 
complete the slate, Bumt Hills 
and Mont Pleasant. 

At this juncture the Mont Plea
sant game has a factor of uncer
tainty. Like Bethlehem, Mont 
Pleasant's. football program,.has 
fallen into disrepair, and there has 
be~n talk of combining" the two 

. Schenectady public high sch"l:iols, 
Mont Pleasant and Linton, into 
one team for football, as is cur
rently the case in Class A soccer. 

Sliter says such a merger might 
become a problem. "It's a ques
tion of whether we should play a 
merged team from two large Class 
A schools when we're not playing 
the larger schools in our own 
league," he observed. 

STAll 
BowlERs 

Bowling honors for the week of 
Feb. 16, 1986 at Del Lanes .in 
Delmar go to: 

Sr. Citizen Men ~ Fritz 
Hullar-236, Ed Plass-566, (4 game 
series) Harold Eck-774. 

Sr. Cit. Women- Gen Leffler-
169, 496. 

Men - Wes Wellington-246, 
717. 

Women- Carla Murphy-239, 
Anne Wagner-577, ( 4 game series) 
Hellen Bellanger-760. · 

Major Boys- Mike Graves-
193, 555. 

Junior Boys- Tim Boissy-208, 
56S. Bob Oravsky-192, 534. Kevin 
Boissy-199, 558. 

Junior Girls- Julie DiNapoli-
183, 500. 

· Prep Boys - Mike Aylward-
205, 563. 

Prep Girls- Kate Recene-169, 
404. 

Bantam Boys- Andy Sedlock-
109, 265. 

Bantam Girls- Amanda Watt-
148, 370. 



BC sports: Why not play to win? Callforcoaches 
The Bethlehem Soccer Club has 

openings for volunteer head 
coaches for the under ·to and 
under 16competitivetravel teams. Johnstown and Hudson Falls. 

By Nat Boynton I I Everyone knows it takes win-
With several isolated excep- ANALYSIS ningteamstodrawcrowds,which 

tions Bethlehem Central's athletic . may account for empty stands at 
program has been steadily deteri- L------------' Bethlehem basketball games. But 
orating for most of the past what ·can account for' the poor· 
decade. Interscholastic swimming, playoff in Section 2 annals. The behavior of the small rooting sec
wrestling and tennis teams have game between the Suburban and tionatrecentgames,includingthe 
been consistently strong, and Big Ten champions now is known Christmas tournament in which 
there have been occasional cham- as the region's' "high school BC hosted three visiting teams 

' pionship or contending teams in· superbowl." and not only finished last, but 
other seasonal sports, but most Ritchko, a career football Bethlehem fans w.ere the only con
BC varsity teams have been medi- coach who taught physical educa- tingent of the four that hooted and 
ocre at best competing wjth rival lion at BCHS, retired with that jeered when an opposing player 
schools in the area. 1978 team. Instead of hiring set himself for a free throw from 

sports, an art teacher has coached 
tlie varsity soccer team Since a 
successful professional coach left 
for a jqb in the business field; a 
college student is serving as an 
interim coach of the boys' tennis 
team, and a special education 
teacher coaches the girls tennis 
team. Bethlehem has "outside" 
coaches for varsity basketball, 
track and junior varsity football 
among others. 

For JV football in 1985 the 
school hired two young men 
newly graduated from college, 
neither of whom had had previous 
coaching experience. 

The teams play 16 to 20 games, 
including tournaments and league 
play in the Capitol District Youth 
Soccer League. The season begins 
with team tryouts on April 5 and 
ends in mid-July. 

The Bethlehem Soccer Club is 
seeking individuals interested in 
contributing to a youth sports 
program and committed to devel
oping good sportsmanship, indi
. vidual skill and teamwork in a 
highly competitive program. 

For information call Bill Sil
verman at 439-6465. 

The decision three months ago another professional football the foul line. Also noted was the 
to withdraw the football team coach as a successor, the s"liool fact that OJ\ both nights of the 
from the Suburban Council has administration gave the job to a tournamentthevisitingteamshad 
brought new focus on what many popular guidance counselor, who larger delegations cheering for Driver Injured 
observers see as the declining sta· discovered on his first day that the them than did the host team. St. Thomas 7-4 
tus of BC's athletic program as a cupboard was bare of experienced Citizens favoring a competitive 
whole. ·players. as well as healthy climate for BC 

Unlike several neighboring Gene FitzPatrick struggled· sports don't expect to see future 
communities with strong empha- through two straight winless sea- win streaks as spectacular as those 
sis on developing.athletes in the sonsintheSuburbanCounciland in swimming (146 straight dual 
early grades, there are only a few weni2-7 in 1981 before surrender- meets, 237-2 over 16 years, 14 
booster organizations in the BC ing the reins to John Sodergren, a straight Secti'onal crowns and 
school district. The Delmar Dol- health teacher at the high school counting) or tennis (90 straight for 

. fins Swim Club is credited with who had been Ritchko's assistant Don Camp's boys' team before a 
•· feeding the high school varsities, in the latter stages of the glory Joss, then 47 sJraight before the 

both boys and girls, with an awe- years. Sodergren produced a 2-6~1 : next Joss, 15 consecutive league 
some pipeline of talent trained record in nine league games In and Sectional championships). 
and nurtured by professional 1982, but his teams have won only But they do expect teams from 

. coaches in age-group programs three of 23 Council games in the this community to be "respecta-
starting in the second grade of three seasons since. ble"· and they do not want to be 

" elementary school. The Bethle- Even more significant _ and shamed by cellar-dwellers year 
hem Tennis Association has also . equally disheartening - is .the after.year. 

·'conducted an aggressive program . deterioration in the talent pipe- Even the legendary swimming 
fot junior tennis players hardly line. In the seven seasons since and tennis programs are victims of 
old enough to hold a racquet. 1948 Bethlehem's JV football a changing community attitude 

An excellent wrestli~g p~ogram . team's have \\'On only II and tied that puts the accent on the recrea
.. provides experienced coaches at two league games while losing 46, tiona! aspect rather than the com-. 
·. the pee-wee level, and the broad and the freshman teams were 14- petitive. "The kids are different 

,. expanse of playfields along Del~- 32-l. Half of the frosh victory total now," observes one lorigtime 

A Clifton Park man was taken 
to Albany Medical Center 
Hospital by the J)elmar Fire 
Department Rescue Squad after 
an accident Friday afternoon on 
Rt. 9W. 

According to Bethlehem police 
reports, Michae!J. Quivey, 26, of 
Rotterdam rounded a curve on 
Rt. 9W to find a car halted in his 
lane a quarter of a mile north o( 
Stoffels Dr. while a fuel oil 
delivery truck was backing into a 
driveway there. Quivey applied 
the brakes and skidded almost I 00 
feet, according to the report, 
before colliding with an auto 
driven by George J. Marinello, 48, 
of Clifton Park .. · 

Marinello ·was taken to the 
hospital by th~ Delmar Fire 
Department Rescue Squad, and 
was treated and released, a 
hospital spokesman said. · 

The St. Thomas CYO Junior 
, Girls closed out their season Sat
urday at the Bethlehem Central 
High. School gym with a 23 to l I 
victory over Holy Cross. 

Playing before the home crowd, 
Karyn Mendel starred on offense 
and defense by scoring nine points 
and coming up with key steals . 

-KassieJeram scored elg~t points, 
and Peg Gould, Kelly Ryan and 
Chris Malone scored two points 
each. 

St. Thomas finished the year at 
7 and 4 and will enter the CYO 
playoffs as the top-seeded team in 
the B flight against Blessed Sac
rament on Tuesday, Fe~. 25: 

Ice hits cars 

ware Ave. by the high school IS came in the past two years when coach who has worked in both 
£ freqiieittly"filled with age-gro~p the modified team was 3-2 (1985) club and school programs. Quoting the bard 
·10s6'Ci:er'players learmng and tram- . and 4-3 (1984). . "They're into different things 
lil•lilg un\l~r' ihe

1 
ausplces '-·Of' the . Parent; who have worked hard besides sports. The commitment is 

u:::iJeflilebem Soc'c'er Club.':·' ,;•, '' in the school's football. booster. not as strong as it used to be, they 
e&-1 ''8/thithem 1\~s lik'Little L~ague,' club can cite several reasons for skip practices and take vacations 
o·.-'B~Jib· Riiiii'~hci Torpb(>ys Or'gani- ,f :the decaY, arholtg,them ·a steady during a season." Another veteran· 

"·
1
'iaii.\ns for ·'youth baseball and turnover of the coaching. staff at coach agrees, pointing to a change 

An accumulation of ice and 
snow slid off the roof. of., the 
Delaware Ave. mini-'mall last 
Tuesday and damaged four cars, 
according to Bethlehem police 
reports. Th~·cars, two of whish are 
owned by· Delrl{ar residents, 
received hood,. fender and .wind
shield damage, the reports noted. 

softball, staffed by dedicated par- the critically important freshman ·in the complexion of the Bethle
.. erit volunteers, but experienced or and JV level, loss of talent to hem community brought on by 
.~'traiited coaches are rare or non~ soccer and after-school jobs, low increases in affluence, escalating 
'existent in such programs. The ·pay for competent coaches an? real estate prices al)d the rising 
same can be said of Bethlehem defections of star athletes to pn- . number of single-parent house
Pop Warner-football, and in most vate schools in Albany. Yet critics holds and families where both 
of.these sports th~re is little or no are almost unanimous in con- parents hold full-time jobs. 
coordinatio-n to assure a steady demning the school's athletic poli- But thai reasoning doesn't 
• flow to the varsity level. cies and the lack of interest shown always hold. Burnt Hills, Nis-

Bethlehem 's high school swim- by the administration, along with kayuna, Guilderland and other 
ming team recently saw a streak of the apparent reluctance of the nearby communities have simular 
146 straight wins in dual meets go school board and district officials situations, and Voorheesville, a 
into the record b.ooks, and while to. take corrective action. smaller (Class C) school system, 
BC tenn.is teams no longer domi- Disgruntled Bethlehem boos- has strong programs in· major. 
nate the region, both boys and ters, many of whom recall the days sports enjoying enthusiastic and 

) girls teams have been .consistent in the Fifties and Sixties when widespreadcommunitycommitment. 
· winners. The· girls' teams have Bethlehem teams compiled the For each sports booster sad

won several recentleague and Sec- .best or near-best overall records dened by the lethargy and com-. 
tiona! championships. of any school in the league, con- placency infiltrating Bethlehem's 

But it has been more than 10 cede that highly competent youth sports picture, there is a 
years since BC has made even a coaches are hard to find, but they counterpart who contends that 
mild bid for a basketball or base- . are quick to point out that several athletics· should be recreational 
ball title during a decade when schools, notably Scotia, Colonie and that too much emphasis is 
last-place finishes were common and Niskayuna, have succeeded in placed on winning. The town 
and the teams played to near- turning their football programs government offers a wide spec-
empty grandstands. around, and that Burnt Hills, like trum of recreational athletic pro-

Most parents, boosters an CI 1-d ·t· BC one of the smaller s.chools m grams, and sever.al organizations 
zen rooters agree that the escent d the Suburban Council, has strong like Tri-Village Little League 
to the basement in football is the programs in sports that attract stress participation above the 
hardest to accept. Since the community attention, such as quest for a championship. 
championship season of 1978, in football, soccer, basketball, swim-. ·That conflict of attitude. 
which Bethlehem interrupted a ming, baseball and tennis. recently has radiated to our news-
reign of nine Suburban Council Students and some parents also paper. The Spotlight, attempting 
titles by mighty Shenendehowa, cite a lack of school spirit, that to present weekly reports on var-. 
Bethlehem Central's varsity has mystical ingredient that'motivates sity teams in the three high sch6ols 
won I 0 games; lost 52 and tied pride, determination and close.fel- in our circulation area, i simul-

. one, 7-51-1 in the league. lowship in a school populatiOn. taneously criticized f~{failing to 
Until Bethlehem football boosters cover JV and freshman teams as 

I d. 1· pushed a f1'nancial drive and well, and for devof'ing too many .In the six seasons ea mg up o 
and including the championship installed lights at the field last fall,. news columns to sports. 
Year, Art Ritchko's teams won 32. only a small segment of the. high ( .. 

1 Scho.ol student body had enough For their par}' BC admmistra-a·nd lost J 5 in Suburban Counc1 · 
1
- f d 

38 I 6 l l'nterest to atten.d home games. It tors pursue a . po ICY o e-competition, and were . · · · · ,· d' th 1· f 
d remal.ns to be seen whether the emphasis, mc.u mg e po Icy o overall. The I 978 team was un e- · · · · f 

1 1 
was 9-0 in the regular season 'd 

1 
h f It 

Deidre McShane, a student at 
Bethlehem Central High School, 
will compete with 17 Capital Dis
trict high school students in the 
semi-finals of the English
Speaking Union's Shakespeare 
'86 Recitation Competition . on 
March I. 

After months of memorizing 
and rehearsing Shakesperean 
speeches, the stude.nts will com
pete at Siena College in Loudon
ville at 2 p.m. 

For information call Ed Tomp
kins at 489-0694. · 

2 deer hit car 
Two deer -ran into the side of a 

car being driven by a Delmar 
woman Thursday night on Rt .. 32 
near Meads Lane, forcing the car 
into guardrails beside the road, 
according to Bethlehem police 
reports. The woman escaped 
injury in the accident, according 
to the report. 

Reward MOtley -too -too -100 -100 -100 

You Pay Only $924 $1099 $1249 $1365 $1499 

H . ; , · ",, ·., Use your{ohn Deere Credit card ... 
~: : :...a:: ; ., 90 days same as cash • 
:r.. ~~:, " ' . 90d" 
:1~. fo:';:' •l>;'vminimumnwmhlrpa!'nlem.nofi.mancechargedurmglhefirst ays. 
~ , , · , f;: :" ~ 18% APR. 50-l·em.minimum mvmhlJ"jmanct charge after 90 days 

-~ ·. H.C.Osterhout&Son (E 
Rt.143 West of Ra\>ena, NY · ,.k. 

· Phone 756-6941 --
Monday-Friday 8 to 5 Saturday 8 a.m.-noon 

d increased attendance holds up offering co~hmg positions ITS o 
feated in seven league games, an . next fall when night games are no members . f the staff and going 

before bowing to Bishop Maginn longer a novelty and the guests are "outsi e" on y w en no a cu. y 
Of Albany in the first lOth-game strangers and newcomers .like people s~o~ interest. In maJor ·. . . . , !hs.I!Doi'dH Eo hfM!I&,lmli"UiGio 21 

.u • t. ,C+-' l ~-t .......... -..-.. ¢!:·•11!ltt»•!UUt:itU1'itt~l~d U~--11 ~-------- . 111~\lll>t\li- 8~1 --· Mlir ,tiS; otl~•M••~ - C§ 3IDA'I 



Rural. fire companies 
may seek state grants 

Rural fire compames m New 
York State tha'c are located in a 
town of fewer than I 0,000 people 
may apply for a matching grant to 
improve their fire protection 
capabilities before March 17. 

Environmental Conservation 
Commissioner Henry G. Williams 
said he exp.ects $81,700 in federal 
funds will be available for eligible 
projects that are completed by 
Sept. 15. 

Eligible for funding will be pur
chases of safety equipment for 
rural firefighters, general fire 
fighting equipment, and commun
ications and home alert equip
ment for rural fire fighters. 

Ag district review 
An informational meeting to 

discuss the review of Albany 
County Agricultural Districts 
three and four, located in the 
Towns of New Scotland, Bethle
hem, Guilderland and Coeymans, 
will be )1eld at the Albany County 
Cooper~tive Extension Center, 
Martin Rd. and Rt. 85A, Voor
heesville, on Tuesday, March II, 
at 7:30p.m. 

The purpose of the review is to 
certify that agriculture is still 
important in the area and deter
mine whether property sh'ould be 
added to or taken away from the 
district. 

At the meeting a recommenda
tion to combine the districts will 
be made. 

For information call Joseph 
Huth at. 765-3510 or Howard 
Zimmer at 765-3560. 

Too loud 
A 21-year-old Slingerlands man 

found himself at police 
headquarters Friday night after a 
neighbor complained about loud 
music. According to Bethlehem 
poli~e reports, the man had been 
asked to turn down the music 
before police were called. He is 
due in court March 4 on a charge 
of disorderly condUct. 

Landscapes in art 
Keith Metzler, director of pro

duction and design for the State 
Museum, will speak about 
abstract expressionism in land
scapes during the March 6 meeting 
of the Bethlehem Art Association. 
The meeting will be held at the 
Bethlehem Public Library at 7 
p.m. All are welcorri.e. For· infor
mation call Micki Ahl at 439-
7039. 

Teens apprehended 
Two teenagers, one from 

Delmar and one from Slinger
lands, face Family Court action in 
connection with an incident' last 
month in which ice was tossed off 
the Delaware & Hudson Railroad 
bridge in Slingerlands onto cars 
passing below. The names of the 
y.ouths, who are ages 13 and 14, 
were withheld by police because of 
their age. 

Burglary Investigated 

Projects not eligible for funding 
will include the acquisition of 
land, the construction of buildings 
and facilities, acquisition of major 
apparatus and acquisition of 
maintenance items. 

Training of rural firefighters is 
funded by federal and state 
governmen.ts under a cooperative 
agreement with the Department 
of State, division of fire preven
tion· and control. 

Grant applications may be 
obtained from the· Bureau of 
Forest Protection and Fire Man
agement, Department of Envir
onmental Conservation, 50 Wolf 
Rd. Room 408, Albany, N.Y. 
12233-0001. 

Phone-a-thon planned 
The Albany Area Chapter of · 

the American Red Cross will hold 
their annual phone-a-than from 
March 3 to 27 and from April21 
through 23. While United Way 
provides 65 percent of the chap
ter's income, the remainder is 
acquired through various fund 
raising activities. The goal of this 
year's telephone membership 
campaign is $99,000. 

The funds will be used to pro
vide a variety of services, includ
ing disaster relief and transporta
tion for sick, elderly and disabled 
persons. 

Recruiters and volunteers are 
needed, to make telephone calls 
Monday through Thursday, 6 to 9 
p.m., from March 3 to 27. 
Recruiters may enter a drawing 
for a weekend at the Roundup 
Ranch in Downsville or at the 
Otesaga Hotel in Cooperstown. 

Among volunteers for the fund 
raising drive will be students from 
Bethlehem Central High School 
and the Doane Stuart School. 

For information call 462-7461, 
ext 275 or 321. 

Home ransacked 
A screwdriver was used to pry 

open the lock on the back door of 
a home on Schoolhouse Rd. in 
North Bethlehem last week, and 
jewelry and Hummel figurines 
were taken, according to Beth
lehem police reports. The break
in, which was reported Feb. 17, 
occurred sometime between 11 
a.m. and 8:30 p.m., the report 
noted. The bedrooms in the home 
were ransacked and a backpack 
stuffed with money, a radio and 
jewelry was found on the dining 
room floor, the rep"ort said. 

Beginning squares 
The Silver Bullets Square 

Dance Club will offer a free intro
duction to western square dancing 
at the First United Methodist 
Church, 428 Kenwood Ave., 
Delmar on Thursday, March 6, 
from 7 to 9 p.m. 

A. beginners course in western 
square dancing will be taught by 
Duane Silver at Bethlehem Cen
tral High School on Wednesday 
nights, beginning March 12. 

For information call439-3689. 

Bethlehem police are investi- Blood pressure up? 
gating a report of a burglary at a 
residence on Eaton Dr. in The Albany Area Chapter of 
Slingerlands. ~According· to the the American Red Cross offers a 
police report, jewelry, coins, cash, free blood pressure screening on 
stock certificates and savings the last Friday of every month at 
bonds were taken in the break-in, the Whitney M. Young Jr. Health 
which was reported last Monday. Center in Albany. 

Pr¥pt.1a,~~~·'Ye!~Jo!il!d or~ t~~ ~ror:~ For information call 462-7461, 
doQr, t{l~ r~p.o.r( nQte~. • · exi .. 262. 

PA.GE 2.2 ~ F~~r~ary 26, 1~86. ~ The./lpotligh( 

CLASSIFIEDS 
• 

Minimum $3.00 for .10 words, 25 cents for each additional word, payable in 
advance before 1 p.m. Monday for publication Wednesday. Submit ·in 

439-4949 
person or by mail with check or money order to 

125 Adams Street, Delmar, New York 12054 439-4949 
J 

APPLIANCES-----

FREEZER 13 cu. in. upright frost
free, like new, $200. Call439-8244. 

ART--------

ART TUTORING group of individ
ual instruction in: various elements 
of Art, portfolio completion for col
lege & job application. Barbara 
Nash 456-3023. 

AUTOMOTI.VE --------,

'78 DATSUN B210 2-door hatch
back, red, runs great, AM/FM 
cassette, some rust. 75,000 miles. 
Asking $1,000. 439-5442 eves. 

'71 MONTE CARLO terrific shape, 
350 engine, runs great, best offer. 
765-2123 evenings. 

'76 CHEVROLET CAPRICE 
CLASSIC, 2 door, $1050, 439-
5183. -

'81 HONDA ACCORD, automatic, 
4 door, 55,000 miles, A/C, FM, 
excellent condition, a bargain at 
$4450. 439-6406. 

'82 PONTIAC FIREBIRD, 4cylinder, 
4 speed, 30,000 miles, AM/FM 
casssette, excellent condition, 
$5300. 439-4953. 

'76 CAMARO 350auto, runs great, 
$1700. Call after 5 p.m. 439-8367. 

BABYSITTING -----

EXPERIENCED MOTHER availa
ble for a.m. babysitting, infant/
toddler welcome. 439-2682. 

BABYSITTER NEEDED: mature, 
loving· person to .care for infant 
starting September, Mon-Fri, 6:30 
a.m. to 3:30p.m., my Voorheesville 
home oryou_rs, references required, 
765-2181 after 4. 

BATHROOMS _____ _ 

BATHROOMS NEED WORK? 
Dirty joints? Loose tile? Leaks 
when showering? Call Fred, 462-
1256. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY ---
1 

OWN YOUR OWN jean-sportswear, 
ladies apparel, childrens. large 
size, petite, cOmbination store, 
maternity, accessories. Jordache, 
Chic, Lee. Levi, E Z Street, lzod, 
Esprit, Tomboy, Calvin Klein, Ser
gio Valente, Evan Picone, Liz Clai
borne, Members Only, Gasoline, 
Healthtex, over ' 1000 others. 
$13,300 to $24,900'inventory, train
ing, fixtures, grand opening, etC. 
Can open 15 days. Mr. Keenan 
(305) 678-3639. 

LEGAL NOTICE----

NOTICE OF 
PUBLIC HEARING 

Notice is hereby given that. the· 
Board of Appeals of the Town of 
Bethlehem, Albany County, New 
York will hold a public hearing on 
Wednesday, March 5, 1986, at 8:00 
p.m., at the Town Offices, 445 
Delaware Avenue, Delmar, New 
Yo~k to take action on application of 
Pett.lr J. Corrigan and Texanne 
Vickrey for a Variance from Article II, 
Districts';.., of the Bethlehem Town 
Zoning Oidinance, for an addition to 
premises, · 413 Wellington Road, 
Delmar, Towl'l of Bethlehem. 

\
. Charles B. Fritts 

Chairman 
{ Board of Appeals 

(February 26, 1~86) 

\ 
' NOTICE.OF 

SPECIAL MESTING 
BETHLEHEM CENTRAL 

SCHOOL DISTRICT OF THE 
TOWNS OF BETHLEHEM 

AND NEW SCOT~AND, 

EARN UP TO $5000/MONTH as a 
real estate foreclosure re-presenta
tive. No license and no experience 
.necessary. National company 
offers complete assistance. Call" 
anytime, (213) 459-8431. (nyscan) 

START YOUR OWN BUSINESS, 
Pressure Wash Systems. Call439-
3471 eves. and ask for John. 

DOG GROOMING-----

DOG GROOMING & BOARDING 
Pet supplies, dog food. Marjem 
Kennels, 767-9718. 

FOUND _______ __ 

FEMALE tri-colored kitten, 5 to 6 
months old, vicinity of Bethlehem 
Library. 439:9314. 

PAl !I OF WOMENS white mittens 
left at Spotlight office Christmas 
week. Stop in or call Spotlig~t 439-
4949. 

HELP WANTED ,.----

CHILDCARE and more; 40 plus 
hours per week, my home in South 
Bethlehem 767-2906. 

PART-TIME - D.L. Movers. 439-
5210. 

CHILD CARE NEEDED, profes
sional couple, seek child care 25 
hours a week for 2 childrer. ages 3 
and 3 months, beginning April, 
non:..smoke.r, own home preferred. 
439-5709. 

NANNY for two boys of profes
sional couple, excellent salary for 
right person, 439-1335. 

BABYSITTER NEEDED, 4 to 8 
days per month, 8:30 to 4:30,4 and 
1 year olds, your home, Kenaware 
or Slingerlands School area, 439-
8379. 

PART TIME AIDE for disabled 
woman, teen welcome, 439-9180. 

HOMEMAKERS! Needlecraltersl 
Put your spare time, talent to work. 
1-828-3704 .. 

HOME IMPROVEMENT--~ 

GENERAL CARPENTRY services; 
remodeling & repairs, inside or 
out. Rick 765-2402. 

In Elsmere The Spotlight is sold at 
C VS, Johnson's, BrookS Drugs, 
Paper Mill, Gr(Jnd Union, Tri

Village Fruit and Lincoln Hill Books 

! 

l 

J 

r---~----~~---------,' ' Recorder Lessons 
• Private or Group Lessons 

Learn from recorder repertoire 
Medieval Renaissance and 

Baroque Music 

cw=rot::::::':: ' . . 'liiJ=l)} 
Laura Hagen 462-4666 

~~~-...-.-~~-· 
I PORCH SALE f 
I Feb. 28 - March 1 I 

J 
! 
~ 

l 

I 9 a.m. to 3 p.m: f ' 

' 

3 Albright Pl.'''"· ~,\H. 
,_.,=="""=::-::===""""""=~ Off Gardner · ·· · .," 

INSURANCE RELATED Position ., Off Hudson .•.... ,'.·.·.",'f.:.;',? •. ' 
immediately available for an - -
individual with good aptitude l ,. Miscellaneous Items ::J""l 
for figures, typing, clerical and ~ -~~~ ---. . ~,ut 
communication skills. Steno t 
and word· processing a plus. 
Salary commensurate with ex
perience. Send resume to 
Guilderland Mutual Reinsur
ance Company, Bethlehem 
Court, Delmar, New York 12054. 

THE 
STENCIL STUDIO 

* Custom Stenciling 
*Supplies 
*Classes 

257 Delaware Ave., 
Delmar 

439-0174 

LEGAL NOTICE----· 

NOTICE CONCERNING THE 
EXAMINATION OF 

ASSESSMENT 
INVENTORY'& VALUATION 

DATA 
(Pvrsuant to section 501 of the Real 

Property Tox Law) 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

assessment inventory and valuation 
data is available for examination 
and review. This date is the informa
tion which will appear"on the tenta
tive assessment roll of the Town of 
Bethlehem which will be filed on or 
before May 1, 1986. The information 

· may be reviewed, by appointment, 
in the Assessor's Office at 445 Dela
ware Ave., Delmor, New York, on 
Monday-Friday between the hours of 
8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. An 
appointment to review the assess
ment inform(!tion may be made by 
telephoning the assessor at 51 B-439-
4955. 

Dated this 19th day of February 
1986. 

JOHN F. THOMPSON 
, Assessor 

(February 26, 1986). 

COUNTY OF ALBANY, 
NEW YORK. 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a 
special meeting of• the qualified 
voters of Bethlehem CenCal School 
District in the Towns of Beth-

AN EASY 
WAY TO SELL 

ANYTHING 
is 

The Sp~tlight 
CLASSIFIEDS 

$300 ~~~ORDS. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

lehem and NeW Scotland, New 
York, will be held at. the Bethlehem 
Middle School, .332 Kenwood 
Avenue, Delmar, New York, in said 

· district on the 18th day of March, 
1986, at 7 o'clock a.m. Eastern 
Standard Time. At such meetings 
taxes to be levied will be proposed. 
The following resolution which will be 
submitted at said meeting states the 
taxes to be Proppsed, the object or 
purpose for which taxes will be auth
orized and the estimated amount to 
be expended for sUch object and 
purpose: 

PROPOSITION: 
Shall the following ·resolution be 

adopted, to wit: 
Be it resolved 0) follows: The 

Board of Education "is hereby autho
rized to construct 'four relocatable 
classrooms as an addition to the 
Glenmont Elementary School and to 
purchase the original furnishings, 
equipment, machinery, and appara
tus required for such constructed 
building at an estimated cOst of 
$203,~00authorized to be expended 
for such purpose sholl be levied upon 
all taxable property in the school dis
trict in order to raise money required 
for such purposes and such tax shall 
be levied as part ofthe 1986-87 
budget. 

Kri"sti Carr 
District Clerk 

(February 26, 1986) 



PORCH REPAIRS and decks, roof
ing, remodeling, masonry, and 
painting. Expert work, free esti
mates, insured, 861-6763. 

VARIETY OF WORK done by 
INTERIOR REFURBISHING 
ENGINEERS. Call 756-8710. 

CARPENTRY, MASONRY, panel
ing, porches, steps, chimneys, sid
ing, cabinets, bathrooms. 439-
.J.m. 

JEWELRY---------

MEET YOUR MATCH For all ages 
and unattached. Thousands of 
members a.nxious to meet you. 
Prestige Acquaitances Call, Toll
Free 1-800-263-6673 Noon to 8 
p.m (nyscan) 

Craftsman. Piano Technicians 
Guild, 272-7902. 

PIANO TUNING AND REPAIR -
Tom Thompson, qualified techni
cian, reasonable rates. 409-2765. 

THANK YOU St. Jude for prayer--~=.,.,..----------
,answered. H.W.S. ROOFING & SIDING ___ _ 

ADOPT. Our hearts reach out to 
you with concern and understand- VANGUARD ROOFING CO. -
ing. Please talk to us. We seek to Specializin@ in roofing. Fully 

insured, references. Call James S. 
share our loving home with infant. Staats. 767_2712. 
Medical expenses paid. Legal and 
confidential. Call collect 518-789-

EXPERT WATCH, CLOCK AND 0748. (nyscan) SITUATIONS WANTED--

HOUSE CLEANING done on wee
kends. Call463-7718 or 439-2895. 

JEWELRY REPAIRS. Jewelry de- OPEN YOUR HOME by hosting a 
srgn, apprarsals, engravrng.- high school exchange student 
LeWANDA JEWELERS, INC. Del- from Europe, Australia or Japan. 
aware Plaza, 439-9665. 25 years of Call American Intercultural Stu- REGISTERED NURSE available 

for home care of elderly in Delmar 
area, da"ys or nights, 1Monday 
Friday preferred, 439-4526. 

service. i:!en\ Exchange: Toll Free 1-(800)
SIBLING. (nyscan) 

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE_ 

RADIO SHACK TRS 80 MODEL II 
COMPUTER with word process
ing and other programs and loads 
of floppy disks. $500. 439-4949. 

SUPER WOODCRAFT PATTERNS, 
windmills, wells, whirligigs, weather 
vanes, bird houses, jigsawing. 
Catalog $1.00 Home Grafters, 
11840 North US. 27, DeWitt, Micli
igan 48820. (nyscan) 

. IBM-ELECTRIC TYPEWRITER -
older office model-$125.00, Call 
439-2485. 

MUL Tl GYM & ROWING MACHINE 
new $85. exercise bike for$40. Call 
after 4 p.m. 439-3823. 

BIKE. Schwinn,· boys 10 speed, 
good condition, $60 or best offer, 
465-7132 after 6 p.m. 

GOVERMENT SURPLUS. New 
heavy duty, free arm, home sewing 
machines. All steel. Sews Levis, 
stretch, hems, button holes. List, 
$539, only $178. Call collect, 1 
(716) 684-4880. (nyscan) 

< 
HALF PRICE!!· Large ,flashing 
arrow signs $299 complete! Ligh
ted,: non-arrow $279! Non-lighted 
$299! Free letters! Warranty. Only 
few'left this price! See locally, Fac
tory:-1 (800)423-0163, anytime. 
(nyscan) 

2 LARGE living room lamps, white 
and gold, 42 inches high, $20 a 
piece, 439-7306. · 

DON'T WAIT TO LOSE WEIGHT 
Lose weight fast the natural way 
with herbs, 439-0384. 

9 PIECE VERMONT PINE DINING 
ROOM SET paid $3000, asking 
$1200, 439-2487. 

/ 

MUSIC---------

PAINTING/PAPERING---

QUALITY WALLPAPER HANG
ING, 25 years experience, please 
call Thomas Curit, 465-6421. 

PERSONALS _______ _ 

HAPPILY MARRIED EDUCATED 
couple wishes to give your new
born a beautiful, loving and secure. 
home. Let us help give you peace 
of mind. Call collect after 6 p.m. or 
weekends (718) 836-2262. (nys
can) 

195+ - Own Room, 
Centrally located in 
downtown Albany. New
ly remodeled Apt. 

Phone 463-0499 

GLENMONT 
DUPLEX 

Mint condition - Rental. 3 
Bed, 2 · Bath, Applianced 
Kitchen, Central Air con
ditioning, Garage. 

Immediate Occupancy 
595. plus utilities 

I 439-7009 456-6082 

ADOPT. We are a young couple 
deeply in love after 8 years of mar
riage. A newborn infant to share 
our love and happy home would 
make our lives complete. Legal, 

HOUSE AND APARTMENT clea
nig, reasonable, reliable, 449-
5493. 

confidential. Call. collect after 5 SPECIAL SERVICES-------
p.m. (718) 251-2435. 

NORMANSKILL SEPTIC TANK 
ADOPTION: Young professional CLEANERS. Sewer and drain 
couple with a lot of 16ye to give, cleaning. Systems installed. 767-
wish to adopt a newborn. Legal 9287. 
and confidential. Medical expenses 
paid. Call collect (718) 442-0138. SUIT JACKETS RELINED and 
(nyscan) other clothing alterations. Call 

ADOPTION: Help. YQUr baby, 
Holly 767-2155 . 

yourself, and us. Loving, educated SEWING, quality alterations -
couple wishes to adopt newborn. mending, bridal parties, Mary 439-
We can give a baby a loving home, 9418. Barb, 439-3709. 

financial security and a chance for SIMONIZING. Auto or truck. 
the best in life. Call collect (718) 

. 797-4528 (best late evenings/wee- $29.95. T.A,C.S. 462-3977. 
kends). (nyscan) . DELMAR SANITARY (;.LEANERS 

ADOPT-MAKE OUR DAY! We are serving the Tri-Village area for 
longing to adopt newborn: Have more than 20 years. 768-2904. 

love in abundance and secure RUSTPROOFING - New car 
home. Legal, Confidential, Expenses lifetime gLJarantee. $200. T.A.C.S. 
paid. Call (collect) (516) 794-9557. 462-3977. 
(nyscan) 

SHARPENING -Ice skates, saws, 
ADOPTION .. Warm, loving and chain saws, carpenters' tools, 
sensitive: couple want to adopt an scissors, pinkers, etc. 439-5156; 
infant. Help us please. Legal and residence 439-3893: 
confidential. Call collect evenings 
and weekends. (516) 867-0165. 
(nyscan) 

PIANO TUNING-----

THE PIANO WORKSHOP tuning, 
repair •. recOnditioRing, rebuilding. 
Pianos bought and sold. Key tops 
recovered. 447-5885. 

PIANOS TUNED & REPAIRED, 
Michael T. Lamkin, Registered, 

STORAGE SPACE--------

STORAGE SPACE AVAILABLE, 
64 Hudson Ave., Delmar. Contact 
Walt Lotz 463-1999. 

TAX PREPARATION-----: 

INCOME TAX service. Call Fred 
Albright, 439-0649. 

BETTER TAX RETURNS, pre
pared carefully and accurately 

OPEN HOUSE 
PANTAGES HOMES, INC. 

Beautiful display of brand new homes - lowest prices at 
all times. 

Excellent financing available. Park sites available for our 
sales at: Brookside in Cairo, NY., Parkside Manor, Fleming's 
Shady Grove East and West. · . 

Bring this ad 'with you for special gift with purchase; choice 
of skirting, washer or dryer. 

PANTAGES HOMES, INC .. 
U.S. Route 9W 
Selkirk, NY 12158 
Phone: 518/767-9685 

"Directions: 9 miles south of 
Thruway exit 23 
Open: Mon.-Sat. 10.a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Sun. 12 p.m. to 4 p.m. 

Real Estate Career? 
Act Now!· 

If you are considering a career in Real Estate you should act 
now. "Important changes" in the Heal Estate law are due to 
occur soon, that will make it take a great deal longer to 
obtain your Real Estate license. 
You will be entering a challenging and interesting 
profession that will enable you to set your own hours, be 
your own boSs, earn $15,000-$30,000 and more. 
HURRY- Before it's too late and cail our office today for a 
personal interview. 

"In our 20th year" 

' '" "• <•.r.<JI J!OI oll OoH!II.J 

Delmar 439-8195 
Greg Gersch 

guaranteed. F. Curley 767-2918. 

WANTED------

WANTED: guns, collections, est
ates or just one piece. Taylor & 
Vadney 439-0378. 

REAL ESTATE FOR RENT-

ELSMERE ARMS 2 bedroom apt. 
in heart of Delmar on major bus 
line, 458-7113 weekdays 10 to 2 .. 

2 BEDROOM APT Clarksville area, 
$300 +utilities, security, NO PETS, 
768-2897. 

DELMAR prime retail space, 2800 
sq. ft., immediate occupancy, will 
subdivide. HMC Associates 439-
9030 or 439-5727. 

$475-$525 DELMAR DUPLEXES, 
large, 2 bedrooms, 1 'h baths, liv
ing room, dining room, kitchen, 
full basement, garage, central air 
conditioning. 439-5696. 

APARTMENTS1 & 2 brm., heated, 
Slingerlands, $360-$425, no pets, 
lease, 439-9824. 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE:..· -

BUY REPOSSESSED VA, FMHA, 
HUD HOMES from GOVERN
MENT! 1.00 plus repairs. NEW 
YORKSTATE/NATIONWIDE!Auth
ority U.S. Public Law 93-383. 
FREE 24 hour recor .. ded Informa
tion 1-918-493-3837 I 1-918-493-
6350 Department T-302. (nyscan) 

CORNEll LOT 80 X 150, quiet 
Delmar area, $15,000 firm, 439-
9277. 

CONDOMINIUM ·at .Sugarbush 
Valley Ski Resort, one minute drive 
to slopes, two bedrooms, comfor
tably furnished, fully equiped, 
reasonable rates, best snow in. 
years! 274-6567 after 5:30. 

CAPE COD RENTALSWest Den
nis and Dennisport,.beautiful2 &3 
brm. homes near water, immacu-

' ' 

REAL ESTATE 

~ 
DIRECTORY 

Local 
ERA , 

.IOHN .1. H•ALY R.ALTORS 
125 Adams· Street , 

439-7615 
NANCY KUIVIL. 
Real Es~a~e, Inc. 

276 Delaware Ave 
439-7654 

PICOTTE REALTY USA 
205 Delaware Ave. 

439-4943 
BETTY LENT REAL ESTATE 

241 Delaware Ave. 
439-2494 

late, nicely landscaped, color T.V., 
gas grill and more. 371-4501. 

CAPE COD RESORT CONDOMI
NIUM, in/out tennis courts, spa, 1 
week, April 4-June 13 or Sep
tember 5-November 7. Call 456-
7804 evenings or daytime· Satur
day or Sunday or leave message. 

ROOMMATE WANTED --

PROFESSIONAL FEMALE needed 
to share house with same, non
smoker, 439-2342. 

REALTY WANTED----

YOUNG MARRIED COUPLE Present
ly renting in Slingerlands have 
fallen in love with community. 
Want to put down roots. Looking 
for 4-5 acres· +in Slinger111nds, rea
sonably priced. Call Tom or Susan. 
439-8484. 

FOR CHURCH SITE, 1-5 acres. 
Voorheesville, Slingerlands area. 
Must be reasonably priced. Would 
consider a building to. rent. 
765-4184. . 

By Betty Lent 
Big insurers are returning to 

the mortgage business, with fast 
computers to move information 
quickly.. Some savings for the 
borrower are expected. 

• •• 
The way to avoid mildew in a 

closet is to keep dampness away. 
One solution: keep a . 60-watt 
bulb burnjng all the time, or a 
"damp chaser" rod that draws 
about 25 watts. 

Small room? Many decorators 
recommend larg-e pieces of 
furniture -but fewer of them -
for good looks: Choose one 
good-size painting rather than 
breaking up the wall with several 
small ones. 

••• 
CutoU(in the ceiling, through 

the floor above, lets one window 
light two rooms. I 

••• 
C:::old air often creeps in behind 

electrical outlets. Remove switch 
plate and pack insulation be
tween wall and the outlet box. 

Energy e/ficien~ cuts upkeep 
costs. We'll shOw you how to -
make your home more salable -
and then we11 sell it. Lis~ with. •. 

·~-~Betty Lent 
~ Real Estate. 

241 Delaware Avenue Delmar, NY 12054 

BRIG-HT & SPACIOUS COLONIAL 

•, L,arge private wooded lot 
• Country kitchen. with oak cabinets 
• Family room with fireplace 
• Offered at $95,900 

~ Call Betty Kerrigan 

REAL ESTATE 
439-9921 WEBER 

.. , 

i 
, I 
.. ,,i 
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She taught biology at Randolph
Macon Women's College .in 
Lynchburg, Va., Lake Erie Col
lege in Painesville, Ohio, Cornell 
University and the Albany State 
Teachers College. 

' l 
Computer workshop 

ObiTUARiEs 
Olgert Gerbers 

Olgert A. Gerbers, 61, of Glen
mont, an accountant, died Feb. 19 
at Albany Medical Center Hospi
tal. 

A native of Latvia, he lived. in 
Glenmont for many years. He 
worked as an accountant for 
Spancrete Northeast Inc., Bethle-
hem. · 

He was a communi9ant of St. 
George's Church, Albany. 

He leaves·a sister, Nina Gaikis 
of Albany, and a brother, Alfred 
Gerbers of Albany. 

Arrangements were by the 
Lasak and Gigliotti Funeral 
Home, Albany. Buria_l was in Our 
Lady Help of Christians Cemetery. 

Patrick Roach 
Patrick G. Roach, 66, of Sel

kirk, a retired police officer, died 
Feb. 19 at his home. 

He .was born in Malone, N.Y. 

Ira Carhart 
Ira Carhart, 86, of South 

Bethlehem died Feb. 23 'at Eden 
Park Nursing Home. 

He was born in North Coey
mans and lived most of his life in 
South Bethlehem. He worked for 
47 years as a heavy equipment 
operator for Callanan Industries· 
Inc., South Bethlehem. 

He was a member of the Scho
dack Country Club and the South 
Bethlehem United Methodist 
Church. 

He is surVived by several nieces 
arid nephews. 

Arrangements were by the 
Caswell Funeral Home, Ravena. 
Burial was in Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery, South Bethlehem. 

She was a. member of the 
Nature Conservancy, Phi Beta 
Kappa, the Smith College Club 
and the Corneil Women's Club. 
She was a member and past presi
dent of the Eastern New York 
Botanical Club and a member and 
past secretary of the Americarl 
Association of U niv~rsity Women. 

She leaves no immediate survi
vors. 

Arrangements were by Mar
shall W. Tebbutt's Sons, Albany. 
Burial was in Crystal Lake Ceme
tery, Gardner, Mass. 

Driver charged 
John G. Dollard, Jr., 25, of 

Selkirk received emergency treat
ment at Albany Medical Center 
Hospital and was released last 
Wednesday morning after an 
accident on Rt. 9W near Rt. 396. 
According to Bethlehem police 

Gertrude Douglas . reports, Dollard's vehicle had 
Gertrude E. Douglas, 102, of stalled in the northbound lane of 

Feura Bush and Albany, a retired Rt. 9W, facing south and without 
professor of biology, died Feb. 18 its headlights on, at about 12:30 
at Villa Mary Immaculate Nurs- a.m. when it was struck by a 
ing Home, Albany, after a long northbound car driven by a 

· illness. Florida man. Dollard was charged 

Accused In flimflam 
Bethlehem police last Tuesday 

arrested Brett D. Scudds, 24, of 
Cropseyville on a warrant issued 
by the county in connection with 
an attempted flimflam involving 
an elderly Delmar resident. 
Scudds was arraigned before 
County Judge- John Turner on a 
charge of attempted grand 
larceny, second degree, a felony, 
and was sent to the Albany 
County Jail in lieu of$50,000 bail, 
according to the police report. 

Scudds, William G. Schneider, 
46, of Hoosick Falls, and Robert 
J. May, 33, of Clifton Park were. 
named in an indictment handed 
up Feb. 14 by an Albany County 
grand jury. The three men are 
accused of trying to obtain $4,000 
from a Grove St. woman after 
telling her that her house needed 
some $8,000. in repairs. The 

. alleged flimflam attempt occurred 
Jan. 8, according to the police 
report. 

Scudds was arrested in V oor
heesville, the report said. 

Party's over 

The evening division of Russell 
Sage College is offering computer 
workshops during March and 
April. -

An introduction to Lotus 1-2-3 
will be offered on March 14, 21 
and 28, from 5:45 to 8:45p.m. The 
registration deadline is March 7. 

An introduction to dBase II, a 
database management system, 
will be offered on Aprilll, 18 and 
25, from 5:45 to 8:45 p.m. The 
deadline for registration is April4. 

For information call445-1717. 

A chance to direct 
Th~ Albany Civic Theater is, 

accepting applications for its: 
director's showcase, where area 
theater newcomers have an ' 
opportunity to display their l 
directing· talents in the form of a 1 

30-minute one-act. play or scene r 
from a three-act play. •f 

The showcase will be held at the 
general meeting of the Albany: 
Civic Theater on June. IS and 19. o 

For' an applic<ition. wi'ite to!' 
Eleanor Koblenz, 140 Milner' 
Ave., Albany, N.Y. 12208,·orcall 1 

489-2086, before March 16. He lived in the Albany area for the 
past 43 years and served. as a 
police officer with the Albany 
Police D~partment for 25 years. . with ddving..while intoxicated as a Born. in Gardner, Mass·.-, she 

earned a bachelor's degree from mis~emeanor, police said. 

A complaint that a party was 
going on in one of the rooms sent 
Bethlehem police .to the Albany 
Motor Inn Friday nighL Accord
ing to police, I 0 teenagers, all 
from Delmar, were charged. The 
10, ages 15 to 19, were charged 
variously with criminal trespass, 
trespass and unlawful possession 
of marijuana, police?said. The two 
who had re11ted the room also 
were charged with unlawful 
dealing with a child for allegedly 
providing alcoholic beverage to 
underage persons, police said.· 

·Tape deck gone l 

He leaves his sister, Mrs. Frank 
(Rose) Rapp of Colonie, and sev
eral nieces and nephe~s. 

Arrangements were by the 
Philip J. Frederick . Funeral 
Home, Albany. Burial was in St. 
Agnes Cemetery, Menands . 

Smith College. She earned mas- He was taken to the hospital by 
ter's and doctor's degrees from the Bethlehem Volunteer Am
Cornell University. She also did bulance Squad. 
graduate work at the University of Dollard was one of three 
Hawaii and the University of motorists charged with drunk 
Toronto. driving last week in Bethlehem.· 

Bethlehem police are investi- l 
gating the theft of a $300 tape deck'' 
from a car parked overnight last 1 

. . . l•t 
Wednesday on Montrose Dr. m 
Elsmere. According to the police' ; 
report, the vehicle had been left 
unlocked. 

ACCOUNTING 

PRATT VAIL 
ASSOCIATES 

...-BUSINESS DIRECTORY-----. ::HORSE=SUPPLI~E=--.s-=....:....:..;,·'·' 
. Tax & Business 

Consultants 
208 Delaware Ave 
Delmar, N.Y. 12054 

s.upport your local ad_. vertisers LWew~~~[~~~:~~~~ro··~ 
• Toriy Lama • Wolverine 
rg~sl Tack & Horse Supply Sho~ 

• 1n the area - Pet supplies 

439-0761 
• Computerized Accounting, 

Bookkeeping, Income Tax, 
& Estate Planning Functions 

• Individual, Partnership & 
Corporation Income Tax 
Return Preparation 

• Small & Medium Size 
Business Accounting 

• Payroll/Sales Tax Return 
& Functions 

• Journals, Ledgers, Work 
Papers Maintained 
Other Offices: 
Clifton Park 371-3311 
Colonie 869-8426 

ANTIQUES ____ _ 

CARPENTRY-----

Robert B. Miller & Sons M 

General Contractors, InC. 
For the best workmanship in 

bathrooms,. kitchens, porches, 
additions, painting, or papering 
at reasonable prices call A.B. 
Miller & Sons-25 yrs. exp. 

439-2990 

.....••..•••..• , ... , 
: . BARKMAN . • 
: CONSTRUCTION : 

r-_...._...._..._..._.,_...._..~ Ill GENERAL CONSTRUCTION ~ 

~(';h !}]. I : Rt. 9W, Gleomonl. NY. 1.2077 • 

I e . e 0 r n,;:.;., : Carl Barkman Jr. : 

li(J~:.· L .. 21~:!~?:~7J!' .... J 
439-0002 . . 

2100 New Scotland Rd. ~ 
I Route 85, New Scot.land I CARPET CLEANING -- · 
I -Antiques I 
! Buy • Sell . ! 
! FURNITURE ! 
! OF YESTERYEAR ! 
! - Winter Hours - ! 
I Fri., Sat., Sun. 12:00-4:30 I 

! (f). ., ! 
~------·-~.._..~~~ 
AUTO BODY REPAIR __ 

DELMAR 
AUTO BODY 
Expert Collision 

& 
Rust Repair 

FREE ESTIMATES 
325 Delaware Aue. 

Delmar 
(Rear of Gochee's) 

439-4858 

For All Your 
Cleaning Needs It's 

Delmar Janitorial 
439-8157 

Commercial • Residential 
Carpet Cleaning Specialists 

Floor Stipping 
Re-Waxing • FlooO Work 

Complete Janitorial 
Bonded and Insured 

FREE Estimates 

CLEANINGSERVICE-

Rightway Cleaning 
Service 

"We clean out everything ... 
but your wallet!" 

'RE51DENTIAL/COMMERCtAL 

LARRY 439-7882 

CONSTRUCTION __ _ 

GANLE:V ~ 
BUILDING '""""ij' 
& REMODELING 
• Exterior & Interior 

Renovation 
• Additions & Remodeling 
• Carpentry/Repairs 
• Bathrooms & Kitchens 
• Drywall & Metal Studs 
• Design & Layout 

QUALITY WORK AT 
REA§O.NABLE PRICES 

Estimates Given 

FLOOR SANDING __ _ 

FLOOR SANDING 
.& 

REFINISHING 
Professional Ser~ice for Over 

3 Generations 
Commercial • Residential 

• RESTORATION • STAIRS . 
• WOOD FLOORS • NEW & OLD 

• Wood Floors Installed 

M&P FLOOR 
SANDING, INC. 

439-4059 -
189A Unionville Rd. 

Feura Bush 

439-2024 ....... . 

E.L.K. BUILDERS fNC. 
• Custom Design~ 
• Additions 
• Decks 

46 Linda Court, Delmar 
.439-2807 

ELECTRICAL-----

GINSBURG ELECTRIC 
All Residential Work 

Large or Small · 
FREE ESTIMATES 

Fully Insured • Guaranteed 
"My Prices Won't Shock You" 

459-4702 

FINANCE 

FINANCIAL COUNSELING 

Charles C. Nott, CFP 
16 Fernbank Ave. 

439-7670 

• planning 
• investments 
• insurance 
• taxes 

FLORIST-"------

HORTICULTURE 
.... UNLIMITED 

:·~:r:;~b ·FLORIST 
.. j;:, ,;,~ Flowers 

- ...... - for 

all 
. •1-.. , occasions 
-All major 

credit ca~ds 

Ginger Herrington 
. 1548 Delaware Ave 

• 439-8693 • 

FURN. REPAJR/REFIN. __ 

Heritage .Woodwork 
Specializing ·in Antiques 
and fine woodworking 

FURNITURE 
Restored • Repa1red • Refinished 

CUstOm Furniture • DeSigned, Built 

BOB PULFER - 439-5742 
439-6165 

~~---'=-='-'=-- ~' 

GLASS, _____ _ 

BROKEN 
WINDOW -·---

TORN 
SCREEN?. 

340 DelaWare Ave., Delmar 
439-9385 

GENERAL CONTRACTOR 

ED REINHART 
Caipentry Masonry 

Backhoe Work 
Trucking 

Firewood for Sale 

Free Estimates Insured 

797-3106 

ADVERTISING 
PROMOTES 

SALES 

I GREEN MEADOW FARM 
~Cils11etun477-4200 

HOUSEKEEPING __ _ 

CHRISTIAN HOUSEKEEPERS 
CLEANING SERVICE 

• Residential & Commercial 
• Reasonable Rates 

FREE ESTIMA TESt! 
449-7241 

INTERIOR DECORATING _ 

Beautiful 
WINDOWS 
By Barbara 
Draperies 

Drapery Alterations 
Bedspreads 

Your fabric or mine 
872.0897 

MASONRY __________ _ 

CARPENTRY/MASONRY 
ALL TYPES 

Bill Stannard 
768-2893 

MASON WORK 
NEW - REPAIRS 

Serving this community 
over 30 years with Quality 

Professional Work 
SATISFACTION GUARANIEED 

JOSEPH GUIDI\RA 

439·1763 Evenings 

•• 



Susa11 Reich Supple 

Supple appointed 
Susan Reich Supple, formerly 

of Delmar, has been appointed 
director of client services for the 
organizational and professional 
training services 'program at the 
State University at Albany. 

A graduate of the State Univer
sity at Albany, Supple previously 

n.,;er·ven as executive director of the 
Albany League of Arts and as a 
consultant to the State University 
at Albany school of business. She 
was instrumental in the estab
lishment of Community Box Offi
ces throughdut the Capital 
Region. 

Supple's responsibilities will 
include administration of man
agement training and consulting 
programs for local organizations 
nd the management of the wel
lness in the woi-k place program. 

DEAN'S 
LisT 

Colgate University, Hamilton 
-James R. Talbot Jr., Delmar. 

Boston University - Michael 
Quinn, Delmar. 

Berklee College of Music -
Eric P. Radzyminski, Delmar. 

University of Scranton, Pa. -
Christine M: Burke and Anne C. 
Roche, Delmar. 

Chamberlayne Junior College, 
Boston, Mass. Brendalee 
Agans, Delmar. 

Simon's Rock of Bard College, 
Great Barrington, Mass.~ Anne 
Jamison, Delmar. 

·Adelphi· University, Garden 
City, L.J.- Yvonne Perry,.Voor
heesville. 

Girls Academy honors 
Stacey Griffen of Slingerlands 

and Karen O'Keeffe (lf Delmar 
were named to the high honor roli 
at the Albany Academy for Girls. 

Area students named to the 
honor roll were Elyse Wilson and 
Melissa Schwartz of Voorhee~
ville, Jill Donovan of Glenmont 
and Edith Wagoner of Selki~k. 

Student Intern 
Patricia Rogers, daughter of 

Patricia A. Rogers of Delmar and 
Gary 0. Rogers of Slingerlands, 
participated in the Wells College 
January internship program. 

Rogers served at the Center for 
Women in· Government in 
Albany, New York. 

Linda Krathaus 

Aids hearing impaired 
Linda Krathaus, Who earned 

her master's degree last May from. 
Canisi4s College, is employed by 
the Rensselaer County Board of 
Cooperative Educational Services 
(BOCES), where she works with 
hearing impaired clfildren: 

Krathaus has a master's degi-ee 
and certification as a teacher· of_ 

. the hearing impaired and as a 
secondary English teacher. 

Krathaus is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. James Krathaus of 
Delmar. 

Morton honored 
Robert Morton of Delmar was 

recently presented with a life 
membership award by Frank 
Blair, district governors of the 
Lions Club. 

Morton is a charter member 
and a past president of the Bethle
hem Lions Club. 

Students go abroad 

Several area students partiCI
pated in Hartwick College's Janu
ary term ~broad. 

Christine Gray, daughter of 
Mrs. and Mrs. William Gray of 
Delmar, and Monique Fritts, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Roger 
Fritts, also of Delmar, studied 
Irish culture and society while 
abroad. The students visited fac
tories, schools and hospitals in 
Trallee and Dublin. They also met 
with government officials. 

George Kansas, son of Dr. and 
Mrs. Peter G. Kansas of Delmar, 
visited East and West Berlin and 
Cologne to study- economics and 
management in an international 
setting. 

Anne Marie Buckelew, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Buck
elew of Delmar, spent two weeks 
in the Galapagos Islands of Ecua
do.r. Buckelew studied biology in 
tropical and subtropical forests. 

Winning essay 

Kimberly Beauregard, a fourth 
grade student at Glenmont Ele
mentary School, was named a 

·Winner of· the Black History 
Month essay contest, sponsored 
by the Albany Young Men's 
Christian Association. 

She was to read an excerpt from 
her essay during one of the 
YMCA's ''M~ments in Black His
tory" television spots during Feb
ruary . 

Matthew Williams 

In great debate 
Matthew Williams of Delmar 

was one of 16 students to debate 
about disa-rmament, apartheid, 
terrorism and trade improve
ments during a model United 
Nations General AssCmbly ses
sion recently held at Bradley Uni
versity, Peoria, Ill. Williams 
represented the Union of Soviet 
Socialist Republics. 

Williams is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. James Williams of Delmar. 

Named hi Who's Who 
Jo·hn Burns and Veronica Gioia 

of Slingerlands and William Hor
nick of Clarksville have been 
selected for listing in the 1986 edi
tion of Who's Who Among Stu
dents in American Universities 
and Col/eg;s, All three students 
attend the State University at 
Albany. 

MOVERS ..... --BUSINESS DIRECTORY--. TABLEPADS_ 

I II 
Made to Order 

D.L. MOVERS 
LOCAL 

& 
LONG DISTANCE 

439-5210 

PAINTI!lG-----

Resurrection 
Painting 

Chuck Noland 
• interior & exterior 
• Fully insured 
• Free estimates 

Schedule Now 
R.D. 1 Box 396 

Voorheesville; N.Y. 
12186 

872-0100 

VOGEL ~ 
Painting 

Contractor _ 
Free Estimates 

• RESIDENTIAL SPECIALIST 
! • COMMERCIAL SPRAYING 

• WALLPAPER APPLIED 
• DRY WALL TAPING 

lilterlor - Exterior 
INSURED 

· s f I I d Protect your table top uppor your oc.a a vertisers CallforFREEestimate 

~-~~~~~~::~~~~~~~~~::::::::::::~~~::~~~~J TheShadeShop 
~AINTING·----- PLUMBING & HEATING - 'PRINTING·-..,---- SNOWPLOWiNG 

439-4130 

D.L. CHASE 
Painting 

Contractor 
768-2069 

"HAVE BRUSH, WILL lilA VEL..." 
Interior & Exterior Painting 

By Someone Who Enjoys His Work 
Fully Insured with FREE Estimates 
Using BENJAMIN MOORE and 

other fine paints. 
482-5940 

(Answered 24 Hours) 

JACK DALTON 
PAINTING 

FOflMERL Y R.E.O. PAINTING 
EXTERIOR/INTERIOR 

FREE ESTIMATE-REFERENCES 
INSURED 

439-3458 

S & M PAINTiNG 
Interior & Exterior 

Wallpapering ...:... Painting 
FREE ESTIMATES 

INSURED • WORK GUARANTEED 

872-2025 

PETS 

,;,. 

BOB Me/10/IAl/) I 
PtUMBINt: AND HEAnNt:, INC. 

LICENSED MASTER 
PLUMBER 

Fully Insured 
(518) 439-0650' 
(518) 756-2738 

NO HEAT? 
24 hour emergency 

service 
An-y day-Anytime 

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL 
INSTALLATION & SERVICE 

• Furnaces • Boilers • Burners 
• Heat pumps • Water heaters 

• Humidifiers 

TED DANZ 
Heating & Air conditioning 

Radio Dispatched . 

1469 New Scotland Rd. 
Slingerlands 439_-2q49 

Home Plumbing 
Repair Work O'o 
Bethlehem Area 

For 
Complete. Composition 

and Printing 

FREE ESTIMATES 

125 Adams Street 
N.Y. 

SIDING _____ _ 

Call JIM for all you-r
plumbing problems 

Free Esllmalet • Reatonable Rate1 SNOWPLOWING ----

SNOWPlOWING ., 
Henrikson.Landscaplng 

• Season Contracts 
• Per Storm plowing 
• Sanding & Salting 

Commercial-Residential 
Fully Insured · 

._ __ 768-2842 __ .. 

SPECIAL SERVICES ---

UND-ERGAOUNiJ PLUMBING 
Septic Tanks Cleaned & Installed 
SEWERS- WATER SERVICES 

Drain Fields Installed & Repa1i-ed 
- SEWER ROOTER SERVICE-

All Work 

I 
• REMOVJ\L 
• PRUNINtG 
• CASLIN(:; 

CONCORD 
TREE, 

S~RVICE 

• EMERGENCY SERVICE 

Free EstimaltlS- Fully Insured 

43!1-7365 
R•lldenllal • Co mmerclal • Industrial 

HASLAM TREE 
SERVICE 

TAX PREP-----

c·················, 
• • • Barbara C. Manning, CPA , 
: Tax Returns Prepared : 
: 439-0143 : 
: 163 Delaware Ave., Delmar : 
• •• ••••••••••••••••••• 

VACUUM-----

LEXINGTON 

1\ L v~fEuAu:Rs 
... INC. 

Sales - Service - Parts 
Bags- Belts 

ALL MAJOR BRANDS 
562 Central Ave. 

Albany, N.Y. 
482-4427 

OPEN: Tues.-Sat 

WINDOWSHADES ---

Cloth & Wood Shades 
Mini & Vertical Blinds 
Solar & Poi-ch Shades 

The Shade Shop 
439-4130 439-7922 439-5736 L~.:"e/1'• Cat .. --------·J~ ./3oarJi"tJ 

767-9095 

439 2108 -
SNOW PLOWING 

BY 

- Complete Tree and Stump Removal 
Pruning ol Shade and 

Otn1mental Trees 
Feeding 

Land Cle•rlng 
Pl•ntlng 

.. 
······~············~ . 
: Is A Good Customer ' 

·--=-=~~,......--~ BOB'S OUAliTY PAINTING 
INTERIOR- EXTERIOR 

Small jobs welcome 
REASONABLE RATES-

FREE ESTIMATES 
15 Yeais Experience 

DElMAR-GUILDERLAND 

356-4053 

Heated • Air Conditioned 
Your choice of food 

Route 9W, Glenmont 
(Across from Marjem Kennels) 
RESERVA TIONS•REQUIRED 

Eleanor Cornell 

/ 

GUY A. SMITH 
Plumbing & Heating 

Contractor 
SEWER HOOKUPS 

Gas & Electric Water Heaters 
438-6320 

----

HASLAM 
TREE SERVICE 

• Season Contra£·ts 
• Per Storm. Plowing 
Commercial & Residential 

439-9702 

Storm D•m•ge Repair 
Wood splitting 

_24 hr. Emergency Service 

FREE ESTIMATE .. M HASCAM 
FULL 'f INSURED -OWNER 

439-9702 

: Worth ss.1o ? : 
• • •ADVERTISE YOUR SERVICE: 
: /N THE ' 
' BUS/NESS DIRECTORY : 
: Call 439-4949 • • • ....................... 

' ·I 

' 



Why we don't always name names 
A 17-year-old Delmar 

driver was ticketed by state 
police after his car struck 
the car of an Elm Estates 
resident as she was slowing 
w- turn into her driveway. 
The Delmar driver was 
cited for unsafe passing. 

EdiTOR~ ViEW 
Occasional comments by the 

editors of The Spotlight 

Items such as this appear regularly in The Spotlight, and they 
evidently irritate some of our readers. Why no names? Who afe 
we trying io protect? 

Wear~- in the minority of newspapers that do carry reports 
from local police on incidents such as mi~or accidents, arrests; 
etc., without using the names of the people involved. We. even 

_ report on driving while intoxicated arrests without giving the· 
name of the offender;unless it is a rare felony charge or unless thee 
driver is involved in an accident that results in injury. To some, 
this is small-town journalism at its worst, protecting the guilty 
out of either laziness or cowardice. 

We run-feports of these incidents because we believe they are of 
interest to our readers, and a public service. For instance, 
reporting on th~ number of drunk drivers arrested by the 
Bethlehem police every week lets people know the police giveth is 
offense a high priority, and seems to have some deterrent effect. 
These reports and Others that avoid naming names - such as 
stories about residential burglaries, where the only person who 
could be identified is the victim -give· a sense of the nature of 
crime in the area and what the police, sheriffs deputies and 
tfoopers are doing. 4 

It is true that the deterrent effect would be even greater if every 
person arrested in Bethlehem or New Scotland on drunk driving 
charges got his or her name in the paper. But is it a newspaper's 
job to punish people?-! would prefer to leave that job to others. 

As an editor, I have another concern. Could The Spotli![ht 
follow through on every one of these OWl arrests to determme 
whether the arrested person iS, in fact, guilty or innoeent? 

We ran a story in last week's ·issue that illustrates the 
complexity.of the problem. The story reported that a charge of 
driving while intoxicated has been dr.opped against an Albany 
woman who was involved in the Dec. 16 fatal accident on Rt. 144. 
The arresting troopers had not said at the time that the Albany 
woman was considered to be responsible for the crash; 
nevertheless, the fact that she was charged with such a serious 
offense certainly suggested that she was in some way culpable. 

Three weeks ago, we learned through an acquaintance of the 
woman that the OWl charge had been dismissed in Bethlehem 
Town Court. We asked the court, and were told the records are 
sealed. According to state law, when a charge is dismissed, all 
records relating to it are destroyed ·and court personnel are 
prohibited from commenting, except with ·the permission of the 
accused. 

"It's al-most as if the incident never existed," explained one 
attorney to whom we turned for an exp~anation. • 

The law may have' a valid purpose from a civil libertarian's 
point of view- who would disagree that a falsely accused person 
deserves to be assured that no records of that accusation will 
linger in the vast paperwork caves of the criminal justice system? 
But from the media's point of vie\¥, it perpetuates an obvious 
injustice. 

The incident did ·happen and was accura~ely reported in The 

CltEck · IT OuT 
BETHLEHEM PUBLIC LIBRARY 

The library welcomes displays 
from. inOividuals or non-profit 
groups. We have different sizes 
and types of display space for your 
artwork', a favorite collection or 
information about your com
munity organization, - choose 
what is best for you! 

The two entrance halls, one 
from the parkin_g lot and one from· 
Delaware Avenue; have space for 
displaying artwork. Both spaces 
are about the same size. Each has 
a pict~re molding with rods for 
hanging pictures and free standing 
moveable panels. Paintings, 
drawings, prints and photographs 
are usually displayed iri the 
hallways. 

The library has two glass 
display cases that can be locked. 

one is located·near the·large print 
books and is 4.Y, feetlong by 2 I I I 
feet high by I Y, feet deep and has 
one moveable glass shelf. These 
cases are usually used to display 
an individual's collection or by a 
group wapting to show ·the 
community what it does and 
hopefully attract new members. 
Capital District Mineral Club, 
Bethlehem Archaeology Group, 
the Tawasentha Chapter of the 
D.A.R. and Helping Hands are 
some ofthe local groups that have 
set up displays in the glass cases. 
Local residents have brought in 
their collections of old crocheted 
pieces, Japanese dolls, Hopi 
Kachina dolls, models of tele
scopes, old cameras and Santa 
Claus figures. 

The smaller one by the circulation OrganizatiGns can co-sponsor 
desk is 3 feet long by 3 Y, feet high displays with the library. Usually 
by I foot deep and has two the corkboard display area inside 

'S =lll~.veaQit gl~~s W~l J:h~,l!\fiW> •. i>ne ofthe.entrances is used. A six 
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Spotlight and. in several other newspapers. The- woman was 
charged with OWl, and that was reported also. Yet had we not 
heard directly from the accused, we would have had no way of 
kn.owing that she had been cleared. As it was, we had to confirm 
that information with her attorney, rather than the court. The 
story repo(ting that the charges were dropped ·could very well 
never have run. 

This question of follow-up of police news is ~ne that concerns 
all newspapeFs;whatever their size. Most rely on the court system 

·to keep track of important cases; when there is a disposition, such 
as an indictment, a trial or a guilty plea, it is duly reported. When 
a case goes to trial and there is an acquittal, that also is reported 
(sometimes, to be sure, without the same prominent display given 
the original story). · 

But only· felony-level charges - the more serious cases, 
4 involving s"ignificant amounts of money, IllJljor injury, etc.- are 

handled at the county court level. And even in felony arrests, 
there are difficulties in following up. Many such arrest~ never go 
to county court because they are plea-bargained in the local 
courts. 

All misdemeanor charges are handled at the town, village or 
city court level. The ratio of misdemeanor to felony charges in the 
Town of Bethlehem is something on the order of I 0 to one, and 
that doesn't "include traffic charges, which are rarely felonies. 

At The Spotlight, we attempt to follow every individual case in 
which we have named a person accused of a. crime. This involves 
weekly checks with the town courts and checks with the Albany 
Co.unty District Attorney's Office, which issues press releases on 

. all indictments and dispositions in county court. Depending on 
the case, a dispOsition can take anywhere from· one to six months, 
or longer. 

Were we to name all of those charged with misdemeanor 
crimes, the task of following up would be much greater - an 
allocation of time and space that can better be used for other 
news. For many newspapers, the choice is to avoid. stories about 
misdemeanor crimes ullless there is something unusual in the 
incident; our pOlicy is to· run the stories we think relevant but to 
withhold the names if the charge is a misdemeanor or a violation. 

There are other reasons to withhold names. In-company with 
many other. newspapers, we avoid naming the accused- in-cases 
involving sexual abuse that would also tend to identify the victim. 
We also don't run the name of a person accused of a crime if he or 
she is adjudged a juvenile or a Youthful Offender, because the law 
prohibits the police from giving it to us. 

.Does this policy help our credibility? I doubt it. There will 
always be people who suspect the hometown newspaper of 
covering up fOr its favorites or friends. There are also those who 
feel that newspapers should always let the chips fall where they 
may. 

In the case of OWl, the public's attitude has done a 180 degree 
shift from the benign indifference of 10 years ago. That new 
attitude has brought about better enforcement and stiffer 

·.punishments- and a lower highway death rate- that can only 
be considered as positive steps. It has also brought about a certam 
expectation that the media should join in the hunt by naming 
every driver who gets caught. 

We could name them, the innocent as well as the guilty, and let 
the chips fall. Somehow, that doesn't seem to me to be the proper 
role of a newspaper. 

foot table can be placed in front of 
the corkboard. The library can .. 
provide books, records and 
magazines relati.ng to the display. 

Among the groups that have 
used the corkboard area are the 
Tri-Village Squares, The Epilepsy 
Association of the Capital District 
and 4-H. 

Each. display is put up for a 
month by the group or individual. 
The display must be of an 
educational, informational or 
cultural nature. For more infer
contact Karin Martin ·at the 
library, 439-9314. 

Doane Stuart honors 
Jessica Bell of Glenmont, 

Robert Hardt and Edgar Hen
riques of Slingerlands and Susan 
Cleary, Bartholomew D'Alauro 
and Mark Hughs of Delmar were 
named to the high honor roll at 
The Doane Stuart School, Rt. 
9W, Albany. 

Tom McPheeters 

Home health aide course 
being offered in Albany 

A free 14-day homemaker
home health aide training pro
gram. Beginning March 6, is being 
offered by the Home Aide Service 
of Eastern New York, Inc., at 10 
Colvin Ave., Albany. Home Aide 
Service, a rion-prQfit community 
agency, provides ciue in the home 
to the ill and convalescent, the 
frail elderly, and other individuals 
and families in distress. The aide's 
role includes companionship, per
sonal care, emotional support and 
light housekeeping. 

Full or part-time employment 
opportunities will be available to 
those who complete' .the training 
progi-am. Assignments are availa
ble "in Albany, Schenectady, 
Saratoga and Rensselaer counties. 

For information call Home 
Aide Service at 459-6853. 

Top photogs 
Area students named to the Winners of the Delmar Camera 

honor roll were Scott Spellmeyer Club's January competition were 
of Selkirk, Ryan Boyle of Slinger- •>Scheila Schlawin, Amelia Ander
lands, and David Cleary, Jessica son, Sally Whitcomb, Florence 
Harper, David Hughs and Ken- Becker, Gerald Miller and Marian 
neth Porter of Delmar. Van Woert. 

. Vox is open to all readers for 

A letters in good taste on Op matters of pub.lic interest 
Letters longer than 300 
words are subject to edit-

ing and all letters should be typed and 
double-spaced if possible. Letters must 
include phone numbers; names will be 
withheld on request. Deadline is the Frklay 
before publication. 

More on seatbelts 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

The following letter was sent to 
Sheila Fuller, president" of the 
Bethlehem Board of Education. 

I am writing as a Bethlehem 
taxpayer who has been following 
with interest the public debate on 
the issue of seat belt~ in school 
buses. My credentials'{or com
menting on this ·issue include a 
bachelor~s degree in civil engineer
ing, a graduate degree in !raffle 
engineering and several year:s of 
experience in the practice of traf
fic engineering and highway tnif-. 
fie safety. I have also served on 
several national committees in the 
field of traffic safety. 

My primary concern on this 
issue has been the lack of pub
lished engineering-based facts. To 
date; a board of education com-· 
posed of lay individuals has been 
wrestling with a technically com
plex issue, with the loudest com
munity voice being that of emo
tionally involved parents. So that 
those involved don't suggest I am 
a disinterested technocrat, I too 
have two school-age children 
using Bethlehem buses. 

If one steps away from the issue 
briefly and asks what use seat belts 
serve in a vehicle (be it plane,. pas
senger car, bus, race car, it doesn't 
matter), there would be two basic 
purposes: 

(I) to restrain the occupant 
within the vehicle in the event of a 
roll-over Crash, and 

(2) to restrain the occupant 
from severe injury by facial or 
other contact with sharp objects 
within the vehicle in the event of a 
crash. 

When these two basic purposes 
for seat belts are applied to school 
buses, one can quickly see that the 
need for them is not present. First, 
unlike an automobile, in the event 
of a buuoll-over crash the likeli
hood of an occupant being ejected 
from the vehicle is extremely 
remote. The school . children 
would not be ejected through 
windows and the seats are not 
located ·next to doors which could 
fly open. Secondly, with high back 
padded seats now required in all 
school buses, severe injury from 
contact with sharp object~ is also 
extremely remote. 

Add to these factors the cost of 
installing the seat belts (almost 
always underestimated) and the 
near impossibility of expecting a 
driver to see that a seat belt is 
actually used (would the next 
request be for paid bus monitors?) 

If seat bel is .were installed and 
used by all students, the current 
standee policy would have to be 
modified requiring many new 
school buses to be purchased by 
the District. Also, what a great 
weapon a loose -seat belt would 
make in an argument between two 
st~dents on th.e bus. 

When all of these factors are 
weighed against the extremely low 
frequency of serious accidents by 
school buses being. driven by 
above-average drivers, one can 
only conclude that this would not 
be a cost effective expenditure of' 
scarce tax funds. 

Clearly, the school board can
not become experts on such tech
nical issues, nor . should they; 
unfortunately, they still must 
make such decisions. If my com-



r 
ments above are not compelling 
enough, I would urge the board to 
hire a consultant engineering firm, 
let them gather all the facts and 
make a recommendation to the 
board. The board can then make a 
decision based on facts rather 
than the pressure, headlines and 
emotion of the moment. This is a 
decision where the advice of the 
technical experts should rule the 
day. 

John H. Shafer 
Delmar 

A time to ponder 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

There is a time and season for 
each bit of creation in our. world; 
whether it be the ominous roar 
and thundering descent of water 
careening over a waterfall, or the 
tiny unique beauty of a fragile 
snowflake. 

With this perception let us join 
the migration or litany of the 
snowflakes individually and in 
mass. 

In the far reaches of upper space 
they emerge, each created to be 
different, as they fall in a gentle 
silent way upon all that lies below. 
Through the patient quiet hours 
of darkness or the light of day, 
they come to make of all in their 
wake a lace-like fabric of intrinsic 
beauty. It is intricately woven 
from branch to branch, with the 
tiniest twig reveling in its own 
exquisite splendor. 

With the dawn of the day there 
emerges for all eyes to behold a 
breath-taking pattern so fine in 
composition as to challenge the 
finest lace fabricated by human 
hailds or machine. 

The rising sun enlivens each 
crystal with a shimmering radiance 
that dazzles the creative imagina
tion in each of us, and prompts the 
question of how, with such a mag
nificent touch this can be wrought 
totally without human plot or 
plan. 

Anna D. Law 

Tricentennial hosts 
Albany's Tricentennial is look

ing for volunteers to train as hosts 
and hostesses for its year-long 
schedule of special events and 
activities. 

"The success of this celebration 
will depend on how well we treat 
those who come to enjoy it," said 
Keith Arnold,' president of the 
Albany County Convention and 
ViSitors Bureau and chairman of 
the Tricentennial's Visitor Indus
tries Committee. "We need a 
corps of dedicated and outgoing 
volunteers who will be our city's 
ambassadors." 

The first volunteer training ses
sion will be held on Feb. 6 at 7:30 
p.m. at the Albany Institute of 
History and Art, 125 Washington 
Ave. Register by calling 434-1217. 

For special day 
preparations 
which are so 

necessary to make it a 
memorable one, 

please, consult the 
following advertisers. 

~~~ l.~l(liJ)II• IJJ. 1J.,Jl 

Joyce Strand 

Library board names officers 
Joyce Strand of Glenmont, vice 

president of the Bethlehem Public 
Library Board of Trustees, has 
been elected president of the 
board to succeed Ethel Birche
nough, who died in January. The 
trustees elected Florence Harris to 
fill Mrs. Birchenough's term. 

vice president. 

William Seymour of New S~o
th~ nd was selected forth~ office of 

Traditionally, each seat on the 
board is filled by an individual 
from a particular area in the dis
trict. Harris is from the Slinger
lands area as was Birchenough. 
Harris will serve until the next 
election, which will be held in 
May. 

Hospice seeks volunteers 
The St. Peter's Hospital Hos

pice is seeking volunteers for their 
home care, day care and bereav·e
ment programs. 

Registered nurses, licensed 
health care professionals and oth
ers interested in assisting with 
nursing care ina home setting may 

There are also positions availa
ble in the pastoral volunteer pro
gram and in clerical roles to pro
vide secretarial support to the 
Hospice staff. 

For information call454-1686. 

be accepted for the 30-hour train-l .. ------------.. 
ing sessiori, scheduled for April 
11,12andl3. 

Home care volunteers will 
trained to provide various nursing 
services, including bathing 
patients, reinforcing the patient 
health care plan, and providing 
education and support to the 
patient and family. 

ri~y care program volunteers 
are needed to assist with lunch, 
prayer services, whirlpool baths, 
transportation, personal care and 
support to family member~. 

Volunteers:in the bereavement 
program will make personal visits, 
write letters and make phone calls 
to aSsist a famiiy in adjusting to 
the death of their loved one. 

Nestled against the hillside, the 
house looks out over the mist
shrouded mountain ridges. 
A signed and numbered limited 
edition on neutral pH, fine art 
paper. 

Volunteers willing to provide 
respite care for patients without 
families or fri"ends to care for them 
are also needed. Volunteers are 
crucially needed to provide care to 
the growing population of frail 

Village 
Frame 
ShoPpe 
~ 

411 Kenwood Ave. 
Delmar, NY 11054 

(518) 439-4434 

elderly in the community. 

Beauty 

Clntra Electrolyslt 
4 Normanski!l Blvd. (Across 
from Delaware Plao:a} 439-
6574 First treatment FREE 

Bridal Registry 

VIllage Shop, Delaware 
Plaza 439-1823FAEEGIFT for 
registenng. 

Florist 

Danker Florist. Three great 
locations: 23!; Delaware Ave 
Delmar, 439~0971 M-Sat. 9-6. 
Corner of Allen & Centrllt. 
489-581 M-Sat. 8:3Q-5:30 
Stuvvesant Plaza, 438-2202. 
M-Sat. 9-9, Sun. 12-5. All New 
Silk and Traditional Fresh 
Flower Bouquets 

Horticulture Unlimited 
Floris I 

Personalized wedding serv
ices. highest quality, Fresh 
and Silk Flowers. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. 154-8 Delaware 
Ave., Delmar Mini Mall. 
M-F-9-6/Sat 9-5. "' 
Or by appointment 439-8693 

Invitations 

Johnson's Slat. 439-8166 
Wedding Invitations 
Announcements 
Personalized Accessories 

Paper Mill Delaware Plt~za 
439-8123. Wedding Invita
tions - W1iting Paper 
Announcements Your 
Custom Order 

Jewelers 

Harold Finkle, "Your Jeweler" 
217 Central Ave .. Albany 483-
8220 - D1amonds - Hand
cra'ted Wedding Rings 

Photography 

Richard L. Baldwin 
Photography, Glenmont 
Weddings. Portraits, C1ild
ren, Groups. 439-1144. 

Receptions 

Normanslde Country Club, 
439-5362. Wedding and 
Engagement Parties. 

Weddings up to 325. New 
Wedding Package. Discount 
room rates. Quality Inn Hotel, 
Albany. 438-8431. 

Rental Equipment 

A to Z Rental. Everett Rd .. 
Albany. 489-7418. Canopies, 
Tables, Chairs, Glasses, 
China. Silverware 

Guiry-Chambers 
Mr. and Mrs. William A. Guiry 

of Loudonville have announced 
the engagement of their daughter, 
Patricia Lynn, to David Owen 
Chambers III, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. David Owen Chambers of 
Slingerlands. 

The bride-to-be is a registered 
sales representative for Prudential 
Financial Services. Her fiance is a 
photography specialist for Studio 
8000. 

A Nov. 29 wedding is planned. 

Cooks 'n Kitchens 
Capitol Hill Improvement Cor

poration (CHIC) will offer their 
"Cooks and Kitchens" tour on 
Sunday, March 9, from 2 until 5 
p.m. 

Neighborhood residents have 
volunteered their kitchens, cook
ing talents and favorite recipes for 
this annual gourmet treat. Each 
cook will demonstrate. how to 
prepare his or herfavorite dishes. 
The variety of foods prepared will 
range from Bouillabaisse and 
chicken seafood skillet to cran
berry gingerbread and carmel 
fudge ice cream torte. · 

The tour will include homes on 
Willett, Lancaster and Elm Sts., 
and Madison Ave. 

Tickets are $10. For reserva
tions call 462-9696 or stop the 
CHIC office, 260 Lark St., 
Albany. 

Each ticket allows the partici
pant to visit three kitchens, sam
ple food and wine, and join with 
the host and other guests in con
versation. Each "tourist" will be 
provided with a cookbook of all 
recipes. 

The Bethlehem Senior Services 
office has been moved to room 
II 0 from room 116 of Bethlehem 
Town Hall. All craft meetings will 
be held in room 116. 

Harold Maher of Bethlehem is 
available to assist town residents 
who wish to apply for aid through 
the Heat Energy Assistance 
Program (HEAP), on Thursdays, 
from I to 4 p.m., at Bethlehem 
Town Hall. Appointments are 
required and may be made by 
calling 439-4955 on weekdays. 

A'pplications for real 
property tax exemptions, such as 
senior citizen exemptions, must be 
filed by March I. The tentative 
assessment roll will now. be filed 
on or before May .. i. Any 
complaints will be heard or the 
third Tuesday of May. The final 
assessment roll must be filed 
before July I. The time for filing 
petitions for small claims or tax 
certiorari judicial review is 
measured from this date. 

For information call the 
assessor's office at 439-4955. 

Kiwanians gather 
Robert Calabrese, governor of 

the New York District of Kiwanis 
International, will address a meet
ing of area Kiwanis club members 
at 5:30p.m. on Friday, Feb. 28, at 
the Watervliet Arsenal's Cannon 
Community Club. 

Community 
Lenten Offerings Comer 

Ar~a churches are offering a variety of pro
grams this week in observance of Lent. This 
morning (Feb. 26). from 9:30 to 11 a.m., Rev. 
Tamara Entin will lead the Tri-Village Ecumen
cial Lenten Bible Study at the First United 
Methodist Church. This evening a 7:30 p.m. 
Lenten service will be held at the Bethlehem 
Lutheran Church and a Lenten study program, 
led by Pastor Hess, will be held at the Delmar 
Reformed Church, beginning at 7 p.m. 

The Henry Tiger Memorial Ecumenical Ser
vice will be held on Thursday, Feb. 27, at the 
New Scotland Presbyterian Church at 7 p.m. 

On Saturday, March 1, a drama group from 
Gordon College will present "Sketches from 
the Book" at the Bethlehem Community 
Church at 7 p.m. 

A religious service will be held at the Delmar 
Presbyterian Church at 10:30 a.m. on Sunday, 
March 2. 

Finally, on Tuesday, March4, a Day of Recol" 
lection will be led by Rev. John Bradley at St. 
Thomas the Apostle Church, beginning at 9:45 
a.m. 

Empire 

Blue Cross 
Blue Shield 
Albany Division 
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You've seen the rest. Now JOIN THE. BEST! 
ANNIVERSARY FITNESS SPECIALS 

Save $125.00! Only $174.00/Yr. Nautilus 

.: New York's 
Classified 

·.,Advertising Network 
:.WORKS 

METRO 

• 
Herb Strauss 

Main Factory service & Sales 
Depew, N.Y. 

~ "The response was excellent. 30 typewriters 
,·":Jid, volume over $7,000.00." 

MISC. FOR SALE------
TYPEWRITER SCHOOL cancelled orders, 
budget cuts. Royal Alpha electronic daisy 
wheel, dual pitch, memory correction. List 
$400.00; You pay only school price $225.00. 
716-684-4880. 

Richard Long, Jr. 
Long Lumber 

New scotland, N.Y. 

"I found the service to be very cost effective. 1 
received about 35·40 serious responses." 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY---
DEALERS WANTED TO SELL cedar 
outdoor furniture and fencing. Small initial 
investment. Great sideline or full:-time 
career. Long Lumber, New Scotland, New 
York 12127 (518) 439-1661. 

The state is divided into 5 regions. 
You select the region(s) you wish to reach with 
your advertising. 
• Metro: circulation 495,000 with 54 weekly newspapers participating 

Areas covered, NYC, Nassau, Suffolk. 
• central: circulation 390,000 with 54 weekly newspapers participating 

Areas covered, Adirondacks, Albany, Poughkeepsie, westchester. 
• western: circulation 270,000 with 63 weekly newspapers participating 

Areas covered, Buffalo, Rochester, Binghampton, syracuse. 

ssooo per region St2spo entire state 
(25 word classified in any categoryl 

ONE ORDER - ONE CHECK 
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· 8eth1ehem Pub tic library 
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Bethlehem and New Scotland 

Insurance, aid cuts 
hit schools, towns ALLISON BENNETT 

The Lasher 
farm house 
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Hope for ethics bill 
Page 6 Page 4 

Project Hope has a revival 
Page 7 

A jew folks who appreciate winter from start to finish had the run of the rink on Sunday 
at Bethlehem's Elm A venue Park. Others have had enough of winter; they'd rather be 
somewhere else. (Page 1) Jeff Gonzales 


